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Trustees
approve
final soil
bylaw

Alonso
named

one of
Top20
Under20
Youth acclaimed for
buddies program
BY AMY GEDDES
DRIFTWOOD STAFF

bling of Salt Spring trustee numbers by suggesting the matter be taken to voters.
Because of apparent high public interest in
the concept, she wrote in a May 23 letter to Trust
chair Kim Benson, "residents and locally elected
officials may consider it inappropriate to unilaterally modify a local government's structure
without confirmation of the residents' perspectives on the proposal."
Prior to any November 15 referendum, said

Salt Spring's most recent
claim to fame, as of last week,
is local high school student
Natalya Alonso being named
one of Canada's Top 20 Under
20 youth by the non-profit
Youth in Motion (YlM) group.
Having just returned from
a week-long workshop in
Toronto with other Under 20
winners, Alonso was among
the first group to be linked
with Order of Canada mentors.
At a special dinner, Alonso
spent time getting to know her
Order of Canada mentor Marlene Bertrand, who is director
of Manitoba's Family Violence
Prevention Branch and former director of two Manitoba
women's shelters.
"We talked about frivolous
everyday subjects to world
issues," said Alonso, who is a
Gulf Islands Secondary School
2008 grad.
Top 20 Under 20 national
program manager Larry Mah,
who met Alonso in person,
said, "Who better to mentor up-and-coming stars like
Natalya than Order of Canada
recipients who have been recognized for their long contributions to Canada?"
When Alonso was 16 she
founded a Big Buddies pro gram on Salt Spring to connect at-risk girls with mentors
to help them make the difficult transition from middle
school to high school.

TRUST continued on 2

ALONSO continued on 4

Vote caps years of debate
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
DRIFTWOOD STAFF

Salt Spring Island trustees voted unanimously
to adopt a soil and rock removal bylaw last week,
bringing to an end nearly four years of extensive
debate and negotiations.
Trustees said they hope proposed Bylaw #418
achieves a compromise between conservationists representing neighbourhood associations,
who seek to limit the amount of excavation work
on the island, and local contractors association
members, who claim too many restrictions will
hurt island property owners and the construction
industry.
"We all live on a rock and it's getting more and
more developed," said trustee George Ehring,
following the decision made at the Salt Spring
Local Trust Committee (LTC) monthly meeting at
ArtSpring Thursday. "The impacts on neighbourhoods are getting greater over time and we've
heard, many times, that [members of the Salt
Spring Contractors' Association] too want to do
SOIL BYLAW continued on 2

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

GRAD STYLE: From left are '08 grads Martin Lannan, Elsbet Krayenhoff, Bob Byron and Kristi Lee,
hamming it up on Marv Coulthard's classic Morgan. Gulf Islands Secondary School grad ceremonies
took place on Saturday. Watch for more grad photos in this Friday's edition of the Weekender.

GOVERNANCE

Trustee number vote on TC agenda
Salt Spring may head to
referendum in fall
BY GAIL SJUBERG
DRIFTWOOD EDITOR

Whether or not Salt Spring voters will have an
extra matter to consider when local elections roll
around in November this year could be determined by Friday.
According to Trust chief administrative officer

+

Linda Adams, Trust Council will consider this
week its Governance Task Force's June 3 recommendation that a referendum be held on Salt
Spring Island to determine public support for
increasing the number of Salt Spring trustees
from two to four.
Trust Council meets on Galiano Island at Lions
hall on Burrill Road from June 11-13.
The referendum concept arose when Minister of Community Services Minister Ida Chong
responded to Trust Council's request for a dou-
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Store vehicle stolen, left upside-down
Crash miraculously
.
.
y1elds no SeriOUS
injuries

When you need a laWyer
for quality representation....

Call Keith Oliver. BSc, LLB

lifigation:
• Civil ~nd Criminal
• Estate and Will disputes
• .Real Estate Claims

• Constnlction, Lien tl~ims
Since 1980,

at all levels of Court

A stolen Thrifty Foods
delivery truck was left
upside down and abandoned early Sunday morning on Rainbow Road after
it collided with an oncoming vehicle containing eight
high school-aged youth.
Salt Spring RCMP report

the collision, that took place
sometime between 5:15 and
6 a.m., was caused by the
driver of the stolen truck,
who sped up into oncoming
traffic on Rainbow Road.
The oncoming vehicle
swerved to the right to avoid
the crash, but hit the rear
wheel well on the truck's
driver's side and knocked off
the wheel. Then the truck
lost a second rear wheel,
rolled over and finally landed on its roof in a driveway

off the westbound lane.
in the oncoming vehicle.
RC.MP say all eight occu"By the time the kids in
pants in the oncomingvehi- the east-bound car got out
cle "miraculously escaped there was no one around,"
with only minor injuries."
Willis said.
"[The oncoming vehicle
Police are seeking assisdriver] was paying attention . tance from the public to
enough that she saved a few aid in the investigation and
lives," said Sgt. Danny Willis. request anyone who was
"Another couple of inches in or near Ganges anytime
would have caused fatalities between 5 and 6 a.m. Sunor at least serious injuries."
day morning and who may
The offender(s) fled the have seen something related
scene so quickly they were to the event, to please connot seen by RCMP or those tact Salt Spring RCMP.

Islanders could go to the polls this fall
TRUST

continued from 1
Adams, the Islands Trust would prepare
comprehensive information materials
so people could be clear on what they
were voting for and the implications of
either outcome.
Because the Trust doesn't have the
legal authority to run a referendum,
which are usually held on capital
expense matters outside the Trust's
realm, the provincial government
would have to give the Trust a special

ministerial order, said Adams.
If voters approved of increasing the
Salt Spring's Local Trust Committee
this November, a by-election would be
held to fill the two new trustee positions, likely in March of 2009.
To address concerns about Trust
Council remaining a true "federation," only two of Salt Spring's four
trustees would vote at council,
although they would attend Trust
Council meetings and participate in
all other ways.
Salt Spring's Local Trust Committee

(LTC) would jump from three to five
members, with a Trust Executive Committee representative remaining as the
fifth member.
Last year Trust Council agreed to
ask the provincial government to
make any Islands Trust Act changes
required to increase LTC sizes in the
Trust Area.
To read about the outcome of the
Trust Council meeting before next
week's Driftwood, visit the paper's
website at www.gulfislandsdriftwood.
com this weekend.

Benson says bylaw "strikes a balance"
SOIL BYLAW
continued from 1
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"There will be some
people who say you went
too far and some people
who said you didn't go far
enough and you know that
is the way it is with whatever you decide," Benson
told trustees.
"You have in my opinion made every effort to
strike a reasonable balance
between public interest and
private concerns."
Bylaw #418 and accompanying Bylaw #419 require
approval by the Trust's
Executive Committee and
the Minister of Community
Services before they return
to the LTC for final approval.
A copy of the bylaws,
including a full list of
requirements and exemptions, is available from the
Islands Trust's Salt Spring
office or online at www.
islandstrust. bc.ca/ ltc I ssl
bylaws.cfm.
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m
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09:46
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23:43
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0.5 1.6
3.2 10.5
2.9 9.5

02:34
10:51
19:41

3.0 9.8
0.4 1.3
3.3 10.8

ft

things in a sound environmental way."
Under the proposed
bylaw, persons who remove
more than 40 cubic metres
ofsand,rock,gravelortopsoil from island properties
in a given calendar year
must register the activity
with the Trust.
Permits will be required
for individuals removing
or depositing a volume of
topsoil exceeding 100 cubic
metres, removing a volume
of rock in excess of 100 cubic
metres and depositing a
volume of rock exceeding
1,000 cubic metres.
Several activities and
situations are exempt from
the regulations, from driveway or garden maintenance
or new septic systems, as
outlined in the bylaw.

Permit holders shall pro- area. It is a special area and
vide the Trust with a secu- it's special for a particurity of $4,000 plus $4,000 lar reason and that is the
for each additional hectare preserve and protect manof disturbed land to ensure date," Lamb said.
full compliance with regu"The reason we've had
lations.
to move on this is because
Persons caught violating there is activity that goes
the bylaw will be liable to a beyond that Trust mandate," he said.
maximum fine of $10,000.
Trustee Peter Lamb said
Arguments from both
he thinks the bylaw will sides persisted at last
stand as a model for other week's Trust meeting until
LTCs looking to enact con- just moments before trustcrete measures to control ees reached their final decithe deposit and removal of sion.
Contractors' association
aggregate in the Trust area.
Lamb said it is imperative . reps called for more time
to follow last week's deci- to review recent bylaw
sion with a pro-active cam- changes while representapaign designed to inform tives from the Stewart Road
and educate islanders about Residents' Association
the new regulations.
demanded more stringent
Ongoing monitoring, he regulations.
added, is required to ensure
LTC chair Kim Benson
the bylaw works as intend- commended trustees and
all who participated in the
ed.
"We have to consider that lengthy process of creating a
we are in the Islands Trust workable soil removal bylaw.
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24-hour disability coverage.
Call for more information.
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Heads up!
Salt Spring Fire Protection District meeting
Mon. June 16, 7:30 p.m.
Ganges fire hall
WATER

Salt Spring well water contents filtered out
Results of environment ministry
groundwater study released to public
BY AMY GEDDES
DRIFTWOOD STAFF

The first study of its kind on Salt Spring Island to probe
into residential wells offered a clearer picture of groundwater
chemistry when results were presented to the public at Lions
Hall last Thursday.
After analyzing the geochemistry of 146 Salt Spring residential wells, the Ministry of Environment (MOE) discovered
some of the groundwater sources had bacteria and/ or aesthetic and health-based chemical constituents in excess of
Canadian drinking water quality standards.
BACTERIA
·Wells studied on a volunteer basis during summer and fall
in 2007 and in spring of 2008 showed total coliform in excess
of guidelines in 29 per cent of wells. Fecal coliform, bacteria
from the intestines of warm-blooded animals and humans,
was in excess in 10 per cent of wells. And E. Coli bacteria that
can cause serious illness, was in excess in nine per cent of
wells.
"The bacteria levels found may or may not be a concern,"
said Pat Lepcevic, MOE regional hydrologist during the
public presentation, noting results suggest the need for well
assessment and protection measures.
"Poor well maintenance and construction," presentation
material states, "can increase the risk of bacteria and other
harmful organisms getting into a well-water supply."
Testing regularly, making sure wells meet current standards,
proper well-site selection away from septic and contamination,
shock chlorination and UV filtration are bacteria-combatting
options the ministry says are available to well owners.
Bacteria, Lepcevic said, could have entered groundwater via
agricultural runoff, effluent from septic systems or sewage discharges and infiltration of domestic or wild animal fecal matter.
HEAITH-BASED CHEMICAL CONSTITUENTS
Health-based chemical constituents were in excess in 14
per cent of wells surveyed. Arsenic, a naturally occurring
carcinogen, was found most often in nine per cent of wells,
followed by fluoride in six per cent, boron in five per cent and
nitrate in one per cent. One well site, the ministry reports,
contained 10 times the amount of allowable arsenic.
"Arsenic is a concern to a lot of people on the island," said a
male audience member at the public presentation.
Lepcevic responded, saying both arsenic and fluoride,
while significant, can be treated. Seasonal differences in
arsenic concentrations are under investigation and will be
the subject of further study.
AESTHETIC-BASED CONSTITUENTS
Aesthetic-based constituents were found in 47 per cent of
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PHOTO BY AMY GEODE'

Angela Kingerlee, coordinator of the Ministry of Environment's Salt Spring groundwater chemistry project.

wells studied. Manganese- the key aesthetic culprit known by
the characteristic black deposits it leaves behind in pipes- was
found in 33 per cent of wells. Sodium, which gives water a salty
taste, was in eight per cent; chloride, iron and aluminum was in
four per cent; and sulphate in one per cent.
Project coordinator Angela Kingerlee said manganese can
discolour laundry and contribute to corrosion of pipes.
FUTURE

"The bottom line is this is your private water system so you
need to test, test, test," said Lepcevic, who noted 45 per cent
of Salt Spring's residents get their water from wells and that
this number is expected to increase with more residential
development.
The final results of the ministry's groundwater study should
be released as a public document on the MOE website later
this summer or early fall and a copy will also be available in
the Salt Spring Public Library.
"We hope future work on Salt Spring will include moni-

toring a few selected wells at regular monthly intervals fm
an entire year, allowing us to observe seasonal variatiom
in water chemistry," said Kingerlee. "Wells with anomalous
concentrations of arsenic, or wells that could be subject to
salt-water intrusion, would be of interest for this project."
The ministry plans to do a more detailed analysis to look
more closely at relationships between the chemical constituents in the groundwater and the rock type of where the water
comes from and they will look more closely at correlatiom
among chemical constituents to see if certain chemical constituents tend to occur together.
"Most labs offer drinking water analysis packages that
cover a suite of chemical constituents and bacteria for a reasonable price," Kingerlee said. "Look in the phone book and
select a lab that is convenient for you. Contact the lab and let
them know that you would like to have your water analyzed .
and they will tell you what to do."

News briefs
Fiddleheads

cause illness
A Salt Spring resident
who reported feeling sick
after eating commercially
purchased fiddleheads last
week was one of two similar
reports in the region with
the other one coming from
Parksville.
Ostrich ferns, commonly
known as fiddleheads, have
just come into season and are
being sold in grocery stores
and outdoor markets. They
can cause diarrhea, nausea,
vomiting, abdominal cramps
and headaches for up to 24

hours if improperly cooked,
the Vancouver Island Health
Authority warns.
"It happens at this time
of year," said VIHA spokesperson Craig Nowakowski
on Friday. He advises the
fern be cooked according
to Health Canada and B.C.
Centre for Disease Control
guidelines.
Both organizations recommend washing fiddleheads in several changes of
cold water before cooking
and then boiling them for 15
minutes or steaming for 10
to 12 minutes until tender.
While the source of the illness has not been identified,

both Health Canada and the
B.C. Centre for Disease Control officials believe a natural toxin in the fern may be
the cause.
Since 1994, health authorities have received illness
reports from people eating
raw or undercooked fiddleheads.
Illness experienced after
eating fiddleheads should
be reported immediately to
a health professional.

New station

proposed
The province's Integrated
Land Management Bureau

(ILMB) has begun accepting comments on a proposal
that could see changes to the
Lower Ganges Road waterfront property between the
Fishery and Rotary Park.
Shareholders of the Gulf
of Georgia Timber Company
Ltd. have announced they
are seeking to expand the
company's Crown land tenure as part of an application
to acquire a licence for a
commercial marina.
According to one of the
company's three shareholders, Arvid Chalmers, the idea
is to expand the amount of
moorage space and construct a marine pump-out

station.
According to documents
accompanying the application, the tenure's size would
be roughly three times the
current area.
David McKerrell, an
Island Marine Construction
employee who assisted the
company with its application, said the pump-out station would provide a muchneeded service to boaters
using Ganges Harbour and
help improve the area's
marine environment:
Comments on the application can be sent to the
ILMB Nanaimo office until
July6.

FOR
THERECORD
The website of gemstone
artist Thomas McPhee was ·
not correct in a story in the
last edition of Aqua magazine. The correct website is
www.mcpheegallery.net.
• While writers of long
opinion pieces are often
identified at the end of their
submitted articles by their'
occupation, readers should
not assume the piece from
Kimberly Lineger about
rainforest preservation on
page 11 in last week's paper
had anything to do with her ·
position as Victim Services
program coordinator.

This summer see your
home in a whole new light!
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Trust's lack of enforcement draws fire
Speakers question
government's effectiveness

BY SEAN MCINTYRE
DRIFTWOOD STAFF

Air Brakes
Endorsement Course

Speakers at last Thursday's local
Trust committee (LTC) town hall session made it clear the Islands Trust
needs to increase the effectiveness of
its bylaw enforcement procedures.
"Perhaps it's time to re-evaluate
the need for and effectiveness of the
Islands Trust," said Heather Howard, a
resident of Pallot Way at the meeting at
ArtSpring. "We in our neighbourhood
are certainly feeling there is justification to question the value of our tax
dollars being directed toward this form
of government given its ineffectiveness
in our neighbourhood."
Howard made her comments following the Islands Trust's apparent failure
to end an ongoing industrial activity on
a nearby property on Rainbow Road.
"A budget of this size to support
what is often little more than wages for
shuffling papers and inconvenience
is unacceptable to island taxpayers,"
Howard continued. "It's an insult to
those who have come out in good faith
to participate."
At the February LTC meeting, trustees declined Rainbow R,oad Metal Recycling owner John Quesnel's application

June 27th - June 29th
At Fire Hall #1
105 Lower Ganges Rd.
Instructed by Front Line Fire
Department Training

To register for this class-please call
the Salt Spring Fire Department at
537-2531 or email at
trainingofficer@telus.net
"

Course Times
Friday
Sat
Sun

18:00- 21:00
08:00 - 17:00
08:00 - 17:00

Registration is $300, payable to the
Salt Spring Island Fire Protection District.
For further information please do not hesitate to call or email.
Thank You.
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SALT SPRING ISLAND TRANSIT SYSTEM

Riders Guide

Holman refloats local commission idea
Elected body would
unite and oversee
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
DRIFTWOOD STAFF
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business as a means to support his
family and provide employment for
up to four people at the Rainbow Road
property for the past 11 years.
F.rom his perspective, the Trust has
failed to provide him the opportunity
to continue earning a livelihood on the
island.
"We are seeing a Trust that has
become prohibitive to any form of
change and, as our island has grown
in the past and continues to grow, we
need to be proactive in addressing the
needs of the working-class citizens by
providing a place for us to work," he
said.
In an interview Friday afternoon, Salt
Spring trustee George Ehring called
the matter a complex matter with no
easy answer. Quesnel provides a useful service to the community, he said,
though neighbours have a right to see
zoning regulations enforced.
"If we wind up court, it will be a long
protracted process and it is going to
cost taxpayers," he said. "As sympathetic as I am to the neighbours, if we
pursue court action, it is not going to
resolve the matter."
Ehring said the Trust bylaw enforcement officer continues to work with
Quesnel in order to arrive at a solution deemed acceptable to everyone
involved.

GOVERNANCE
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2 Fulford Harbour

for a temporary use permit needed to
legalize his business on the site.
Trustees further indicated that, given
their refusal, they intended to ensure
the illegal activity would be curtailed.
"In spite of numerous calls, visits
and e-mails to the Trust office, so far
the only thing that has happened is
that the business has expanded and
there is continued encroathment of
commercial land usage on residential
property," Howard said.
Area resident Andrew Gardner told
trustees they had no other recourse
but to pursue the matter given that voluntary compliance had clearly failed.
"We know court action takes time,
but at the very least you have the duty
to start ticketing," said Gardner.
"Never mind which branch of
bureaucracy is charged with wielding
the knife, it's your legitimacy that is at
stake. Without the will, this issue will
confirm many voters' suspicions that,
once again, the Islands Trust is nothing
more than a toothless and indecisive
paper tiger."
For his part, Quesnel said he has
taken all steps requested by the Islands
Trust in an attempt to find an alternate
site, which would bring his business
into compliance with local bylaws.
Speaking at last week's meeting,
Quesnel told trustees he has run his

Salt Spring's regional
director Gary Holman
believes the creation of a
local commission bringing
together representatives
from the Islands Trust and
the Capital Regional District (CRD) could strengthen
island governance.
According to his "very
preliminary" vision, Holman said at the June 5 Salt
Spring Local Trust Committee (LTC) meeting the commission would include the
CRD director and elected
officials from the Salt Spring
LTC.

A commission comprised
of representatives from the
CRD and Islands Trust, he
said, could better co-ordinate local planning services, though road maintenance and policing would
remain beyond the group's
scope.
"It gives you some advantages [... ] without the cost of
a municipality," he added.
Holman previously raised
the commission idea in 2005
as part of election campaign
discussions.
Who would make up the
commission and how its
members would be elected
is something that would
require closer examination.
"This is a half-step
towards incorporation," he
said, adding that the ere-

ation of such a body would
not require a request to the
provincial government for
legislative change.
"The general idea about
having a protocol agreement to formalize service
co-ordination, consultation and that sort of thing
is something that is anticipated in the Islands Trust
Act, so we don't have to do
anything extraordinary,"
said Kim Benson, chair of
the Salt Spring LTC.
News of the commission
follows closely on Minister
of Community Services Ida
Chong's recommendation
that the Islands Trust pursue a referendum to measure the Salt Spring Island
electorate's attitude about
increasing the number of

locally elected trustees from
two to four, with the Salt
Spring LTC rising from three
to five members.
The Islands Trust's official
response to Chong's recommendation will be discussed
at the quarterly meeting
of Trust Council, held on
Galiano Island from June 11
to 13.
Speaking in response to
Holman's proposal at Thursday's LTC meeting, Salt
Spring realtor Arvid Chalmers commented that while
it is a step in the right direction, a local commission
would not be a suitable substitute for incorporation.
"You're trying to create
a municipality that isn't
really a municipality," he
said.

Top 20 youth credits supportive community
ALONSO
continued from 1
While establishing the program she
worked closely with Carolyn Flam, a
Salt Spring Community Services drug
and alcohol counsellor who works in
School District 64. It was Flam who
nominated Alonso for the award.
Mah said Alonso was chosen among
other Canada-wide nominees based
on her application and telephone
interview. "Natalya did well on both

accounts," he said.
All Top 20 Under 20 winners are
linked with a career counsellor and
receive a $2,000 bursary. Alonso plans
to use her funds to volunteer somewhere abroad.
Currently making plans for her
first year of study in the commerce
program at Queen's University in
Kingston, Ontario, Alonso anticipates the award will help her down
the road.
''I'm going to be more confident in

the future and more well prepared for
whatever I take on," she said.
She credits her mentors Flam, Salt
Spring Island Middle School counsellor Tiffany Wightman and vice-principal Keiko Taylor for supporting her.
"This island's been really supportive," she said, "and I don't know if I
could have done this without the support of this town behind me."
Alonso's mother Sheri Dekoven said,
"I don't know if a bigger city would
have given her this kind of support."
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Resident promotes butt-free Ganges
Small litter can have
a big impact, says
Lynn Thorwaldson
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
DRIFTWOOD STA FF

PHOTO BY SEAN MCINTYRE

Lynn Thorwaldson with cigarette butts collected from the
roadside on a recent walk into Ganges.

A Salt Spring Island
woman is challenging Salt
Spring Island smokers to
pick up their butts.
Lynn Thorwaldson spent
part of her Sunday afternoon collecting discarded
cigarette butts and packages
from the streets of Ganges in
an attempt to show just how
prevalent the tiny toxic bits
of trash have become on the
village's streets.
In little more than one hour
of combing the pavement,
Thorwaldson managed to
nearly fill a two-gallon bucket
with thousands of butts.
"The most common, by far,
are these Canadian Classics,"
she said during an interview
on Monday afternoon.
Thorwaldson decided to
take action after hearing
about a local effort to clean
up the Ganges Harbour
shoreline scheduled for later
this month.
One morning last week,
Thorwaldson counted 440
butts on her daily walk from
home near Beddis Road to
her job at Island Savings.
"That's only one side of
the road," she said.
Thorwaldson said she
believes the number of butts
on roads, sidewalks, along
the seashore and in parks
has increased since antismoking bylaws have sent
smokers further out into
the streets and away from
the ashtrays that were often
made available on patio
tables and near doorways.
While Thorwaldson isn't
taking smokers to task for

their habit, she is asking that
they take the time to consider the harmful impacts
of flicking away their butts
time and time again.
"[A cigarette filter] is
small, but it is in fact garbage," she said.
Through researching the
subject on the internet, Thorwaldson discovered that butts
tossed to the side of the road
can carry several unintended
yet severe consequences.
"Because cigarette filters
are specifically designed
to accumulate toxins, each
cigarette butt can contain
up to 60 known human carcinogens, including arsenic,
formaldehyde, chromium
and lead," reads information on a California-based
anti-waste organization's
website. "Indeed, there are
1,400 potential chemical
additives."
.
When you add up the
sheer numbers of cigarette
filters discarded every day,
the thumb-sized problem
becomes a massive toxic
threat to watersheds, marine
life and young children who
can ingest butts left in and
around playgrounds.
If that wasn't enough,
discarded unextinguished
butts are also a major cause
of wildfires.
Thorwaldson encourages
smokers to carry a small resealable container to carry
their butts in so they can be
disposed of properly.
While some commercially
available products do exist,
using an old glass jar, plastic medicine container or
empty cigarette pack can do
the trick just as effectively.
For more information on
the date and time for the
Ganges seaside clean-up day,
contact John Roe via e-mail
at volws@salishsea.ca.

David Waddington
Certified QuickBooks ProAdvisor

QuickBooks Setup and Training
Personalized Tutoring • Ongoing Support

537-0854
Specializing In Small Business

Not well water- Not treated municipal tap water

Just the best tasting
purest mountain
spring water around
at only 3ppm

SOURCE: MOUNT BRUCE, SALT SPRING ISLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA

NATURALLYPURE MOUNTAIN SPRING WATER
NO CHEMICALS

NO CHOLRINE

NO FLUORIDE

NO REVERSE OSMOSIS

- BULK WATER DELIVERY AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AT: GVM, Thrifty Foods, Harbour Low Cost, NatUreworks,
Market on Yates, Mar1<et on Millstream & other fine grocery stores

537-1700
www.carleyspring.com

GYPSY MOTH

Moth trap volunteer force
currently being assembled
New helpers always
welcomed for
control campaign

+
/

With ground spraying for
gypsy moths nearing completion - the final round
of spraying is scheduled for
Thursday, June 12 - preparations are now underway to assemble and hang
approximately 1,500 gypsy
moth traps in the Lees Hill
area.
Volunteers will meet at
the Farmers Institute at 9
a.m. on Saturday, June 21 to
assemble the traps. On June
23, the first volunteers will
begin to hang the traps.
According to Leslie Wallace, coordinator of the
alternate gypsy moth control program on Salt Spring,
the Ministry of Forests and
Range identifies the properties where traps are to
be placed. "Volunteers will
place traps on a grid provided by the ministry at a density of nine traps per acre.
The inter-trap distance is 20
feet. The trapping system
includes a coding method

to ensure that all traps can
be identified by their precise
location in the field. Volunteers work in pairs to code
and hang the traps and to
collect them after the flying
season. It is expected to take
about 350 volunteer hours
to complete this job."
Wallace said mass trapping of male gypsy moths is
done for two reasons, the first
being to destroy the moths
that were not eliminated
by the spraying. The numher of moths found in the
traps, which are collected in
the fall, indicates the size of
any remaining populations
on the island and provides
a method for measuring the
success of the program.
1\velve gypsy moths were
found in the Salt Spring program's traps in 2007, down
from 34 in 2006, the first
year of the program. "[At this
point], gypsy moths, which
are prodigious defoliators
of deciduous trees and fruit
trees in particular, have not
been able to establish themselves in British Columbia,"
said Wallace. "The purpose
of all the provincial gypsy
moth control programs is to

prevent such establishment
from occurring."
New volunteers for trap
assembly, trap hanging and
trap collection are always
welcome. Training is provided. Trap hanging and collection volunteers must be
able to work on slopes and
in dense brush. Prospective
volunteers are invited to
contact Leslie Wallace, program coordinator at law@
saltspring.com.
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"It is expected to take
350 volunteer hours
to complete this job:'
LESLIE WALlACE
Program coordinator
"Warmest thanks to
Delaine Faulkner for storing the trap components,
the Farmers Institute for
the use of their facilities for
trap assembly and to Thrifty
Foods for providing refreshments for our wonderful
trap-assembly volunteers,"
said Wallace.

OSTEOPOROSIS CLINIC
Get to know your bone health!
Establish a baseline with this highly accurate forearm test and then dicuss your
results with a Pharmasave Pharmacist.

This clinic has limited openings and is available by appointment
call 538-0323 to reserve your spot now! Clinic fee: $50.00

- Pharmasave Uptown - June 19th - 10:30 am to 4:00 pm Live well with

OPEN MON.-SAT. 9-6/ SUN & HOLIDAY MON.11-5
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Solid, one level, on 0.4~ acres wit~

DUPl[X zoning. Carport, paved drive,
new roof, floors &appliances. Quiet,
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Howe-Court
Parks and Recreation Commission (2006 and 2007)
Gulf Islands School District 64
Lefevre Foundation
Sa~ Spring Island Foundation
RCMP
Salt Spring Interiors Drywall
Generous parents and individuals
GISS Parent Advisory Council
Carol and Mike Simpson

CANADIAN MENTAL

HEALTH ASSOOIATlON
~TlON CANADENI\E
POUR LA SANTE MENTALE

COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH EDUCATION SERIES
May 28 - July 2
Join us Wednesday evenings from 6 - 8 pm for discussion on
the following topics:

May28
June4

David Ehle, MSc
Carol Keane

Depression & Suicide
Non-Violent Communication

Held at ArtSpring - Island Art Centre @ 100 Jackson Avenue
Funded by Salt Spring Island Foundation
& the Brian Bleskie Memorial Fund

COURT DOCKET

Alleged prowler returns
Defence calls "island
ban" inappropriate
A 28-year-old woman
arrested Monday for breaching conditions of her release
was freed from police custody on the grounds of "island
logistics" and her low threat
to Salt Spring Island residents.
Justice Evan Blake provided his decision at Ganges
Provincial Court on Tuesday afternoon, less than
24 hours after Salt Spring
RCMP discovered Kimberly
Milke violating a condition
that she not be present on
Salt Spring Island until her
July 8 court appearance:

Police had charged Milke
with one count of breaking
and entering and a single
count of theft soon after
they caught her fleeing the
scene of the crime near the
500 block of Fulford-Ganges
Road on Friday, May 30.
Police found stolen items
in her possession and
Milke later confessed to the
crimes, court heard Tuesday.
The accused faces an additional charge of possessing
stolen property dating to the
middle of May.
Defence counsel Tybring
Hemphill argued that the
"get -out-of- Dodge-style"
condition preventing alleged
offenders from travelling to
the island is inappropriate

at the best of times and possibly detrimental in this particular case.
"Banning people from Salt
Spring merely transfers the
problem elsewhere without
addressing the issue," he
said.
"While local people may
benefit, it is essentially
unfair to people in other
communities."
According to conditions
set out by Justice Blake,
Miike can remain on Salt
Spring Island as long as she
respects a curfew between
the hours of 10 p.m. and 6
a.m., among other conditions. Her next court appearance is scheduled for July 8
in Ganges.

COURT DOCKET

Restitution ordered for stolen laptop
Court told drug habit inspired
the theft
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
DRI FTWOO D STAff

A former Salt Spring Island man received
a conditional discharge and was ordered to
pay $2,000 in restitution after he pleaded
guilty in Ganges Provincial Court Tuesday to
stealing a laptop from his former employer.
Court heard that Talli Gadon stole the
computer while he was employed at a Ganges coffee shop. He later sold the computer
to support a drug habit acquired at the end
of a long-term relationship between he and
his partner.
Crown counsel Robin Baird said the fact

Gadon told police he witnessed someone
else steal the laptop was an "aggravating factor" in the case.
"He wasted a lot of police time," said
Baird.
Defence counsel Tybring Hemphill presented the court with several letters of reference from Gadon's acquaintances, including
his current employer in Vancouver.
"It appears he has taken the steps necessary in terms of avoiding substances,"
Hemphill said. "This seems a brief aberration in an otherwise productive life."
In addition to providing restitution,
Gad on will have to abide by conditions outlined by his probation officer for a period
of 15 months and attend counselling as
directed.

COURT DOCKET

Judge fines two impaired drivers
Guilty pleas lead to
quick resolution
A Salt Spring man told
the court he is prepared to
put a "bad judgment call"
behind him and start fresh
after pleading guilty Tuesday to having the care or
control of a vehicle while
impaired.
Salt Spring RCMP pulled
over David McLeod when
police spotted his vehicle
proceeding erratically on

symptoms," said Crown
counsel Robin Baird.
McLeod provided consecutive blood-alcohol readings of0.130.
Justice Evan Blake ordered
McLeod pay a $600 fine and
abide by the mandatory
minimum driving prohibition of one year.
''I'm ready to get on with
my life," McLeod told the
court.
In other court news:
Justice Blake levied a
$750 fine and a one-ye ar

plead guilty to having care
or control of a vehicle while
impaired.
Police stopped Gerald
MacDonald on the evening
of March 7 after they spotted his vehicle go through a
stop sign at the intersection
of Vesuvius Bay and Lower
Ganges roads.
MacDonald provided two
blood-alcohol readings of
.140.
Judge Blake said the
higher than minimum fine
reflects two prior drinking
•
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Cockatoo puts junk mail to good use
Bentley reaches
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When Bentley began rolling up bits of paper about
four years ago, keepers
Fran Fenly and Lance Leask
weren't exactly sure what to
make of the behaviour.
Day after day, their "baby"
would roll hundreds of
twig-like branches, ranging between one and three
inches in length.
After a few days, it became
clear that Bentley, a fouryear-old Citron Crested
Cockatoo, was using his
creations for a problem not
unique to birds alone - an
unreachable itch.
Since they started keeping
count two years ago, Fran
and Lance estimate Bentley has produced well over ·
100,000 bird back scratchers.
"He makes around 200 a
day, then we save them and
we take them to the bird
hospital where they're used
as bedding," Fran said. "The
paper gets recycled twice."
On days when he isn't so
itchy, Bentley will only roll
a few scratchers and try to
balance them on his back,
Fran said.
"He just taught himself,"
she said. "He had an itchy
back that he couldn't reach
so he just taught himself."
According to Fran, cockatoos are always busy doing
something. So while bird
back scratchers may be
unusual, the idea of an

FRANFENLY

PHOTO BY SEAN MCINTYRE

The back-scratching Bentley with Fran Fenly

industrious little cockatoo
certainly isn't.
Bentley's cage, which is
roughly two feet high, four
feet across and four feet
wide, occupies a large part
of Fran and Lance's living
room.
On the other side of the

room is Booboo, Bentley's
older brother. ·
Whereas Bentley found his
calling with back scratchers
and balancing games, Booboo is more mechanically
minded. He's managed to
unlock the large steel lock
on his cage several times

and has even taught himself
how to drink out of a cup.
Fran figures the birds learn
by watching and listening to
their keepers. Bentley can ·
rattle off at least 60 sentences ranging from ''I'd like a
cookie" to "See you in the
morning."
"All cockatoos have some
sort of ability," she said.
"They're so intelligent, it's
like living with a permanent
six year old and you can see
the brains ticking away."
Fran and Lance have each
had a long relationship with
tropical birds and their passion is one of the reasons
they get along so well.
"In Australia, I used to
have them flying in my back
yard," she said. "I've always
loved birds, but from a distance."
Despite a lifetime spent
admiring tropical and notso tropical birds alike, the
couple had yet ·to see any~
thing quite like Bentley's
back scratchers.
And they weren't alone.
During Salt Spring's 2005 fall
fair, Bentley earned a thirdplace ribbon for a project
involving recycled material
(adult category).
Judges at the event
remarked that "recycling
had gone to the birds."

ECOLOGY

Cusheon watershed health highlighted
at community meeting set for June 23
Meeting takes place at
Stewart Road residence

+

The Healthy Ecosystems, Healthy
Community Initiative (HEHCI) described in last week's Driftwood
- will hold a community meeting
on Monday, June 23 on the ecological, social and human health status
of the Cusheon watershed, one of
three Salt Spring watersheds that are
the initial object of the initiative's
activities.
Spearheaded by two Salt Spring
Island scientists, Drs. David Rap:
port and Luisa Maffi, the HEHCI
is the first ever attempt made on
Salt Spring to connect the health of
our ecosystems to public health and
socio-economic well-being.
"The initiative's philosophy
is that healthy ecosystems are in
everybody's interest, as individuals' personal health and quality of
life are intimately linked to ecosys -

tern health," explains a press release
about the meeting.
"The HEHCI will draw from and
integrate many of the studies and
reports already available on Salt
Spring, while identifying gaps to be
filled by new research. The ultimate
aim is to develop a process for regular
'health check-ups' for our island: the
periodic assessment and monitoring
of the state of Salt Spring's environment and community. This process
will be tied to educational and handson opportunities for Salt Spring
schools and the general public."
The specific goal of the Cusheon
watershed meeting (and subsequent
meetings on St. Mary and Maxwell
watersheds) is to seek public input
on a wide range of issues that may
affect the health of the watershed
and have potential implications for
public health and community wellbeing.
Interested community members
will have an opportunity to bring to

the table ecological, social, economic, and human health concerns in the
watershed, envision what a socially
and ecologically healthy watershed
is like, and help identify the key indicators of watershed health as well as
the existing and desirable data that
will allow this health assessment.
Cusheon watershed residents
and interested others are invited to
attend the June 23 meeting, which
will be held from 7 to 9 p.m. at 397
Stewart Road.
Parking is available a short walk
from the house.
For those with mobility challenges, limited parking is available close
to the house. People needing those
spots should arrive early.
Refreshments will be provided.
To receive further information
on the HEHCI, and to RSVP for the
meeting, contact Clare Cullen at
537-2682, Nikita Pardiwala at 5385546 or David Rapport and Luisa
Maffi at 538-0939.
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SALT SPRING
EMERGENCY PROGRAM
POD Captain Meeting
June 121h- 7:00 PM
Ganges Fire Hall
The Salt Spring Island Emergency Program
will be hosting a meeting of all persons
involved in or are interested in the
POD Captain Program.
The POD Captain Program is dedicated to
seeing all of the residents of Salt Spring
Island are prepared for and know what to do
in the event of an emergency.

Refreshments will be served.
If you are currently involved with or are
interested in the program, this meeting will
be of special interest to you.

EVERYONE IS INVITED.
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en local elections roll around in
November, it looks
like Salt Spring
Islanders will have more than
a line-up of the usual colourful
characters to peruse on their
ballots.
But instead of being asked if they approve of certain agencies borrowing a million or two dollars for
this or that capital project, they will be asked if they
would like to have more characters of the Islands
Trust variety to elect in future.
That's assuming Islands TI.ust Council accepts the
recommendation of its own Governance Task Force
when council meets on Galiano Island this week,
which is not necessarily a given.
As proposed, Salt Spring's Local TI.ust Committee
would see two more locally elected trustees added to
its ranks, boosting the total
number of representatives
THE ISSUE:
to five. To allay fears of
the Trust Council federaIncreasing
tion being thrown out of
island s trustee
balance, two of the four
trustees would not have
numbers
council voting privileges.
WE SAY:
Community Services
Minister Ida Chong's
Vote is a
response to the Islands
fine idea
TI.ust request for legislative
change for the extra two
trustees was initially surprising. Even though there's
no legislative mechanism for the Islands Trust to
hold a referendum, she suggested Salt Spring voters
be asked their opinion on the issue.
· · Increasing the number of trustees handling the
now-unwieldy amount of work expected of Salt
Spring trustees and potentially broadening representation when it comes to making decisions seems like
a positive and certainly not harmful idea.
However, the more we think about the referendum concept, the more we like it. Anytime a populace is asked for its opinion on how it wants to be
governed, it gives credence to a community's right
to determine what's best.
And in this particular case, the discussion will
give eXtra energy to the local trustee election campaign, where Salt Spring's future form of governance will inevitably be a sizzling topic.
Regional director Gary Holman is again talking about
his "local commission' governance idea, which he raised
during the 2005local election campaign. The pro-incorporation study voice should be in full song, and those
who like our local government systems so overloaded
that nothing can get done will also be out in force. Somehow, through all of the clamour, the best direction for Salt
Spring governance will hopefully emerge.

Relationships matter in R+R setting
SUBMITTED BY SWOVA

Such polite youth . ...
It was recently mentioned that RCMP members
who are transferred to Salt Spring Island remark
in the early months of their posting that they have "never dealt
with such polite youth" as those on Salt Spring.
Evidence of the success of the Respectful Relationships
program in preventing violence in our community is hard to
measure, but a reputation for being polite is perhaps no small
thing in this age of push-button-instant-electronic communication.
Dr. Gordon Neufeld, well-known B.C. psychologist and co-author of the best-selling Hold on to
your Kids: Why Parents Need To Matter More Than
Peers, points out what many parents have already
observed that children are born "uncivilized, inconsiderate, inconsistent, impulsive, impatient and
egocentric . . ."!
So how do youth learn to be courteous in their
behaviour towards others? According to Dr. Neufeld,
emotional and social maturity cannot be learned.
Rather they have to grow in a setting where relationships matter more than methods and strategies.
Within the context of an R+ R workshop, it is
relationships that matter. Each member of the R+R circle has
equal status, can contribute or can choose to remain silent.
But each has the respect of fellow students, adults and youth
facilitators. In the safety of the workshop there is time and
place for the evolution of emotional and social maturity.
An acceptance and tolerance of differences, the realization
that contradicting viewpoints can both be valid, even in one's
own thinking, are attitudes which not all of us, even as adults,
have reached.
The R+R program has demonstrated that it helps students to
build self-esteem and provides them with skills that will help

them overcome obstacles in life; skills such
as conflict resolution, negotiation skills and
learning to set boundaries. Workshops encourage students to develop their abilities in critical
thinking and emotional intelligence.
The Respectful Relationships program is about more than
violence prevention.
It is also about emotional and social competence. Through
"relationship education'' youth develop the skills and attitudes
they need for healthy, respectful relationships.
Emotional and social intelligence are as much needed in
today's world as the academic skills that youth
learn at school. In order for our children to become
valuable and healthy members of society it is not
enough that we educate and keep them safe.
By helping them develop the skills and attitudes they need for healthy and respectful relationships, with themselves, with their peers and
family members, with intimate partners and
in the workplace, we are also better preparing
them for happy, productive and violence-free
lives.
As Francis Bacon, Renaissance essayist and philosopher, wrote in the 16th century, "If a man be
gracious and courteous to strangers, it shows he is a citizen of
the world." Let us hope that Salt Spring continues to be a greenhouse for young global citizens!

VIEWPOINT

"time and place
for the evolution

of emotional and

social maturity:'

This article is one in a series on "Respectful Relationships."
Respectful Relationships is an award winning violence prevention project created by SWOVA (Salt Spring Women Opposed to
Violence and Abuse) Community Development and Research
Society. To support the Gulf Islands' Respectful Relationships
youth program this year, contact SWOVA at 537-1336 or http://
swova.org.

LAST WEEK'S QUESTION:

THIS WEEK'S QUESTION:

ShouldCBChavepaidforthehcKkeynightthememusic?

DYes D No

Cast your ballot online at www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com before
Monday at midnight or clip this box and drop it at our office before Monday at 4:30p.m.
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deposit bylaw?

YES NO
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QUOTE OF THE WEEK:

"You're trying to create a municipality that isn't really a
municipality:'
ARVID CHALMERS, ON GARY HOLMAN'S LOCAL COMMISSION IDEA

SALT SPRING SAYS
We asked: If money was no object, what would you get your dad for Father's Day?

TERRY BIEMAN

ANKITA GREWAL

I would provide the capital for
a micro-loan so my economist
father could do something useful
with his years of training.

Flowers.

NOELLA FRASER
A trip around the world.

Letters to the editor
Give a million
Sometime soon, every
man, woman and child
on Salt Spring is going to
receive $100 in the mail
from the provincial government. It's a kind of tax rebate
in exchange for the "carbon
tax" that's going to be collected at the pumps, also
starting soon.
The finance minister's
promise was that the carbon tax is not going to be
a "government tax graq,"
rather a revenue-neutral
way of starting to put a price
on carbon use. This is her
way of making good on that
promise.
So,"by my arithmetic, over
$1,000,000 is going to arrive
in the mail on Salt Spring.
One million bucks! That's
enough money to make a
real difference. Some people no doubt really need the
cash to offset the tax at the
pump, and that's fine. But
for those of us with a little
flexibility and a bad feeling
about the future, let's spend
that $1,000,000 to further
offset climate change.
Let's invest in protecting land - forested land
and wetlands come to mind
as high priorities for direct,

measurable impacts in
defence of the planet in the
face of global overheating.
There are organizations on
Salt Spring doing some of
that work - the Salt Spring
Island Conservancy, the
Water Preservation Society,
the Earth Festival Society,
others you know about. And
there are provincial organizations like TLC (The Land
Conservancy of B.C.) and
many others all doing really
really important work.
Send them your $100. Better yet, get the whole family
to choose an organization
you really like and send
them everybody's $100.
If most of us do it, that
would be like giving a million dollars to our grandchildren and to all the living beings whose future
depends on our choices.
JUDI STEVENSON,
MOUNT BELCHER

Dodd
responds
Gary, Gary, Gary - such
paranoia. Surely telling the
public how the pool fees
were arrived at is hardly "an
unwarranted attack." ("Hoiman responds" letter in the
June 4 Driftwood.) We have

all supported looking at all '
cost issues throughout the
process; you did not have to
"insist."
I would be happy talk to
the issue of taxes. As dDirector Holman full well knows,
the commission did not ask
for the initially outrageous
tax increase for the 2008
budget. Local staff prepared
that budget without input
from the commission.
I apologized to the commission and staff at our February retreat for not doing
my volunteer job in finance
as diligently as I might have
due to the deaths of my
father and sister last year.
In truth, the only amount,
in addition to the $50,000
increase approved by Hoiman that the commission
requested was to cover
increased CRD fees.
This was rejected by Holman, so increased wages
and CRD fees will be taken
directly from monies for
such items as trail maintenance.
No, Gary, I do not intend
to run for public office. However, I do support democracy, not one-man rule. It is
no secret that I have always
supported incorporation.
As CRD Bylaw 3492 has

JOE-TTULLY

BRADLEY HOFFMAN

Much, much more than a mere
phone call.

Anew truck.

Letters to the editor are welcome, but writers are requested to keep their submissions to 350 words or less.
Letters may be edited for brevity, legality and taste. Writers are also asked to furnish a telephone number where they may be reached
during the day, and to sign their letters with their full name. Thank you letters will not normally be considered for publication.
Read and reply ta Driftwood letters online at www.qulfislandsdriftwood.com.

now been rewritten with Vincent's column in the June
Holman's support so that 4 paper, which states "Interhe alone may appoint PARC vention needed to wrest car
commissioners if he wishes, keys from octogenarians."
soon he will not have to deal How about "from incompewith the "wrong people" tent drivers" instead of an
being chosen by the com- ageist generalization?
JILL EVANS,
munity interview process.
·I find it curious that the SALT SPRING
commission that annually
spends hundreds of volunteer hours working for the
As a former Salt Spring
betterment of this com- .resident and current readmunity is so consistently er of the Driftwood, I have
attacked by the director. In followed with interest the
Gary's world, everything recent debate regarding
right is due to his efforts and "temporary foreign workeverything wrong is some- ers."
one else's fault.
Although I currently
The only positive word he reside in the United States, I
has ever said about PARC am a Canadian citizen who,
was to rightfully praise Peter along with various family
Lake for the work he did members, became so as a
on the pool project. C'mon result of the immigration
Gary, surely somebody does process.
something worth a good
Having lived and worked
word or two.
in the U.S. for the past dozen
CAROL DODD,
years, I am acutely aware
NORTH BEACH ROAD
of the type of sub-culture
and underground economy
that become possible when
Hey! I'm an octogenarian laws are changed or simply
and I took a driver's refresh- ignored in deference to the
er lesson last fall, during mood of the economy.
which I was told I was a very
Illegal immigration began
good driver.
to become the problem that
I also passed the medical it is today with the onset of
test with flying colours, so I the union-busting "right to
resent the headline on Peter work" laws in many states in

Slippery slope

Ageist

the 1980s.
(British Columbians were
also availed of these newfound "rights" thanks to the
Vander Zalm and Bill Bennett governments).
While in the ensuing years
millions of Americans have
lost their good-paying jobs,
countless un-documented
workers have flooded into
the country to take the jobs
that (according to many
politicians and corporate
spokesmen) they "were no
longer willing to fill."
In many areas, for example, union and otherwise
established construction
workers find themselves
having to compete for jobs
with others willing to work
for a fraction of the wages,
no benefits and few, if any,
safety measures.
Anything less than landed
immigrant status with its
rights and responsibilities
is a slippery slope and the
importation of temporary
workers to provide cheap
labour is a serious threat to
Canadian families already
struggling to make ends
meet.
ED ARMSTRONG,
BOTHELL, WASHINGTON

MORE LETTERS continued on 10

How to stop being disconnected from the meat we eat
BY JOEY LUNA

+

As this school year comes to a close, I
look back at my decision to get a job at a
slaughterhouse in the Cowichan area for
work experience.
Some city people might think that they
have a disconnection to meat, yet they eat
hamburgers several times a week.
Influenced by food advertisements on
the television, internet and radio, we are
becoming less inclined to cook our own
meals. And by giving in to the ads from big
box stores, burger joints and companies
promoting microwaveable meals, we are
becoming more detached from our food.
I grew up only seeing cows on the side of
the road. Last year when I was 14, I made a
trip up to Salt Spring Island to visit the six-acre
farm owned by my uncle and aunt. From the
moment I met the Jersey cows I knew that I
wanted to learn more about my food. So at
the beginning of that semester, I moved here
permanently and started farming.
Some of my responsibilities on the farm
include: feeding the cows and chickens,
walking the cows to pasture and milking

GUESTCOLUMN
the cows.
One of the things that I noticed was that
almost all of the energy of raising livestock
was preparing them for slaughter. I wanted
to learn the last steps of caring for farm
animals. So I arranged to accompany my
friends when they took their animals offisland to the abattoir.
After that first experience I knew that
I wanted to learn more. I spent a. week at
the slaughterhouse during Grade 10 work
experience week and got a rough feel of how
to work on the kill floor and butcher. I know
that some people might have a hard time
with this, but that's the problem.
As someone who eats beef, pork, lamb
and poultry, I wanted to know how the livestock went from the pasture to the table.
I feel lucky to have worked at a family- run
operation that took time to make sure the
slaughter was humane. For some that might
be an oxymoron, but for me I know that the

animals were slaughtered with care because
I did it.
Shortly after I moved to the island I was
surprised that in a farming community most
of the people still bought their meat from
the big grocery stores. I wondered why.
My opinion is that the media has made a
message that sadly most North Americans
are now following.
The image is that you work your butt off
at a job, make a good salary, come home
and are too tired to make a meal. But lucky
for you there is that microwaveable burger
that has been shipped from who knows
where. It will last five months in the freezer
so that you can buy a lot and not have to
worry about them rotting.
And because of these wonderful "foods,"
you can stay at home and eat, watching
more commercials.
I also believe that ryeople don't want to
know about the anim<u. They don't want to
know its name.
They don't want o know how it was
raised. They don't wru ,t to know what it was
fed, they don't want t · know how old it was,

or what kind it was. And they certainly don't
want to know how it was killed because then
they will have a connection to the animal,
and that scares them.
I find it insane that we are able to watch a
gruesome action movie with'blood and carnage and still have an appetite, but if we see
a scene of an animal slaughter in the same
movie most people will want to become a
vegetarian.
One of the worst things about not knowing where your food comes from is you do
not know if it is safe.
You can't know the conditions of the animal you eat if it was raised thousands of
miles away from you. And the corporations
don't want you to know.
But no matter how bad it gets, you will
always have an opportunity to improve
your connection to your food·, either by
buying meat from your local farm or raising
it yourself.
The writer is a Grade 10 student at Gulf
Islands Secondary School and a Salt Spring
farmer.
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MORE LETTERS
continued from 9

Motion
should be
followed

www.gllmouat.com
gil@gilmouat.com

On June 3, all three opposition parties supported a
·motion · that would allow
U.S. war resisters to remain
in Canada and obtain permanent residency.
The vote passed by a narrow margin, 137 to 110 and
is rion-biriding, so the Harper government can ignore
the will of the people if they
so choose.
Corey Glass, who is slated
to be the first war resister
deported from Canada,
has had his deportation
date extended from June 12
to July 10 so he has sufficient time to get his affairs
in order. When he returns
to the U.S., he will face jail

time and the prospect of mation on war resisters, visit
a life with a felony on his www.resisters.ca.
record. What that means ,is CAROL AND DICK GRIER,
he will have serious difficul- SALT SPRING WAY
ties finding employment,
and will never be able to
participate as a voter,again.
This - a result of heeding
his conscience and refusing
Peter Vincent's June 4
to participate in an illegal "Intervention needed to
and immoral war.
wrest car keys from octoGlass' deportation order/ genarians" column may
is an opportunity for panicSaltSpringcitizens.
Will they cower in their
peace-loving Canadians to
speak out - to pressure basements lest dementthe Conservative govern- ed 80-year-olds hurtle
ment of Stephen Harper to throughthepicturewindows
follow the will of the people in their Buicks? His solution
and the Parliament, and to tliis pending mayhem is
. let war resisters remain in simple: Send "unsolicited
Canada. We urge you to call driver fitness reports" to the
the Prime Minister's Office, Superintendent of Motor
the Minister of Citizenship Vehicles, it being inconceivand Immigration (Diane able that they would be sent
Finley) and our MP, Gary maliciously or improperly.
Whoa! Sure, we are all
Lunn, and implore them to
follow the motionpassed · mortal beings, and we age,
last week.
but why this octogenarian
For comprehensive infor- hang-up? Dangerous driv-

Danger has
no age

ing has no age - what is
crucial is the physical and
mental condition of the
driver. A senior driving too
carefully is not dangerous,
but the tantrum-afflicted
road-rager shouting from
his muscle-truck definitely
is.
There are too many variables for Peter Vincent's
simple scenario. Some of
us may be temperamentally
unfit to drive at all, at any
age; Alzheimer's can afflict
people not yet in their '60s,
while others are fully competent at 90-plus.
Memory, concentration,
eyesight, hearing and physical condition are all measurable, and tests should be a
condition of a licence. But
older drivers should not be
measured on any Procrustean bed of octogenetics.
ANDREW GIBSON,
SALT SPRING

MORE LETTERS continued on 12

It's a grassroots movement.
And it's growing.

.•

.·...

Now that we've eliminated our pesticide use, our lawn is feeling a whole
lot better. That's because it's getting a lot of fresh air through our spring
aeration. And we never give our lawn a buzz cut. By cutting our lawn on
the highest mower setting and leaving our grass clippings on the lawn,
our grass thrives - naturally. join the grassroots revolution, pledge online to
go pesticide free today! It feels good to know we are doing our part.
-------- --- --- ... --... -- -... ------
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Take the p•edge to join our gra~sroots movement.
Jo·n t 1e gross oots re olution by s gnmg up on lme to co ~est de free. T~en <, 0 t
a free I wn s1gn to show yo r comm t11ent. V1s1t www.crd.bc.ca/takethepledge
to t-l e the pi d
nd f nd 11 forr at1on r. ?It rn t ve lawn dnd gJrd~'>n care
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Soil bylaw: balance sought
BY GEORGE EHRING AND
PETER LAMB
ISLAND's TRUSHES

On June 5, the local Trust
committee (LTC) gave third
reading to the new soil removal and deposit bylaw. It has
now been forwarded to the
Trust's Executive Committee and if approved there
·will come back to the LTC for
adoption.
The bylaw has been a long
time in the making, and we
want to thank in particular the
members of the Salt Spring
Construction Association and
the Stewart Road Residents'
Association, who worked
closely with the Trust through
its many stages as the bylaw
evolved.
That's not to say that they all
agree with every aspect of the
bylaw. As our LTC chair Kim
Benson said during the LTC
meeting, inevitably there are
people who think the bylaw
doesn't go far enough, and
those who think it goes too far.
We hope we have arrived at a
reasonable balance.
As the island gets increasingly built up, there are more
populated neighbourhoods
and fewer remote areas. Consequently, it becomes more
and more likely that some soil
removal activities, especially
drilling and blasting rock, as
well as dust, truck traffic and
other noise, may cause disturbance to neighbours. Environmental issues associated with
erosion control, runoff, loss
of habitat, and other damage
should also be addressed.
The oylaw introduces
measures to minimize distvrbance to neighbours and
dm.nage to the environment,
without putting unnecessary impediments in the
way of regular residential
building. The bylaw is not an
attempt to "shut down the
construction industry," as
some people have described
it, but an effort to regulate
those activities that create
disturbance or damage.
Here are some of the main
features of the bylaw- again,
subject to its final adoption:
For most soil removal or
deposit activity, a simple registration system will be put in
place. It will require property
owners (or contractors on their
behalf) to identify the property involved and describe
the type of work to be done,
including an estimate of the
volt:une of soil to be removed
or deposited. They will receive

duct a review of the site and
provide restoration plans.
Soil permits will be issued
by Trust staff and should not
result in delay to a construction project once the qualified professional has provida copy of provincial environ- ed a briefreport. (If volumes
mental guidelines, and agree are very large - over 5,000
to conduct the activity accord- cubic metres - the property
ing to those guidelines.
owner will apply to the LTC
The registration system for a permit.)
applies only to the removal or · The bylaw also includes
deposit of 40 cubic metres or a set of operating standards
more of soil, and there are a intended to ensure the connumber of exemptions when trol of dust, erosion, damregistration is not required. age to a nearby lot, building,
For example, if the work is to green space, park, trail and so
maintain an existing residen- on. It also regulates hours of
tial driveway, install a permit- operation and seeks to minited sewage disposal system mize disturbance caused by
or maintain a garden, no noise.
If registration is required,
registration is required. If the
contractor is doing work for thebylawrequiresthatnei~- _
the Ministry of Trans porta- bours receive at least 12 hours
tion, utilities commission or written notice of any blasting
the Capital Regional District, or rock breaking. That activity
no registration is required. If is restricted to the hours of
it's part of the operation of a 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday to
nursery, concrete or asphalt Saturday, excluding holidays.
plant, golf course or waste Mine areas, which are genertreatrnent facility, no registra- ally subject to provi'ncial and
tion is required.
not local regulation, also have
A soil removal and deposit a set of operating standards
permit system will be put in in the bylaw.
'
'
place to regUlate
the removal
As has been the case for
or deposit of larger volumes many years, a significant ·.
of soil.
degree of construction activIf the activity involves ity ·is taking place on the
removing or depositing 100 island. That will probably
cubic metres of topsoil, a continue. We all need houspermit may be required. The ing and we acknowledge that
same is true for the removal of the construction industry
more than 100 cubic metres provides a great many jobs
of rock, the deposit of 1000 here. The contractors and
cubic metres or rock, or the builders always point out that
removal or deposit of 1,000 the island is their home, too,
and that they respect it. At the
cubic metres of soil.Once again, a similar set same time, we know we live
of exemptions allows the in a special place and that we
activity to take place without . have a special environmental
a soil removal and deposit mandate from the province
permit. The key exemption that we take seriously.
in this case is that if there is a
Though many other jurisvalid building permit for the · . dictions have these types of
site and the soil removal or bylaws, this is the first one
deposit is required to build in the Trust area. The Trust
that dwelling and related will monitor both the impact
accessory buildings, then no and effectiveness of the soil ·
additional permit is required, removal and deposit bylaw
provided that the total vol- after it comes into force. If
ume of material does not people don't follow it, or if it
exceed 2,000 cubic metres. doesn't protect neighbourThis exemption will allow hoods or the environment
nearly all residential build- as it's intended, it can be
ing to take place without a amended and made stronger.
soil permit, but will prevent ~t can also be changed if it
a building site from being proves to be too burdensome
turned into a mine.
or problematic.
If a soil permi~ is required,
This has been a .long time
the property owner will need coming, largely because of the
to retain the services of a extensive consultation that
qualified professional, who we had on the bylaw. We will
will advise the owner of envi- watch carefully to see that it
ronmental guidelines, con- meets its objectives.

TRUSTEE
REPORT

June 2, 2008

SKEENA QUEEN - SAILING DELAY
JUNE 16, 2008
Fulford Harbour - Swartz Bay
After ~eploying the marine evacuation system on the Skeena
Queen, on Monday, June 16, 2008 at 1:30pm, the equipment
· must be checked and repacked before it can be installed on the
vessel. This process is expected to be completed by 2:20 pm.
Following the completion of the annual safety drills, customers are
advised that there will be an approximate 30 minute delay between
Fulford Harbour and Swartz Bay, and an approximate15 minute
delay on the 3:00pm sailing from Swartz Bay. BC Ferries will
minimize this impact as much as possible.
BC Ferries thanks our customers in advance for their patience as
we continue to make safety our first priority.
Contact: Sarah Cotton
BC Ferries, Com.munity Relations_
t:
Tel: ..(250}~978-13~8 .· · ~,•."- ;"'"-'!'
Current sai,llrtg~ffi.tQrm~tion i$ ayairat51e;a t
www.bcferries.com.
For personalized seivice, reservations or recorded information
call: Toll-free 1-888-223-3779 or in Victoria (250) 386-3431.
.:,<f.,

British Columbia F,e,gy .~~v.,iq~§:JDP·t 'it :1*1>2, sqrt· ~tt~~Jf'~~t.·~~~~
Victoria, BC V8V 4V2
Tel (250) 978-1267 Fax (250) 978-:t 119
www. newsroom .bcferries. bc.ca
&,_...,..,_ ...,.."'.

worth.of
gasoline!

For your vehicle
When you
subscribe or renew
your current
subscription to
the Driftwood,
your name will
be entered in
our monthly
draw for a $250.00 gas
certificate!

• 2 bedroom upper and l bedroom
lowt;r level with separate entrance
• Immediate occupancy
• Mt. Maxwell water
• Walking distance to town.

Meets new 100% mortgage
requirements for rental investor.

$398,000
Call Jean to view!

Claudia will be calling to make
sure you don't miss an issue.

JEAN DAVIS
As an Islander for over 34 years, I have a wealth of back·
ground knowledge that can be invaluable to prospective
buyers & sellers. Call me for your free market evaluation.

ri

(250) 537-9977 /1-800-731-7131

RE/MAX Salt Spring

....

$250.00

Ganges Harbour
& Mt. Baker view

+
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You'_could

R£'DUCE'D! cluu~ Oce/JJt/ View-Dupkx.
-I-
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eman: davls@sahsprlng.com
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328 Lower Ganges Road, ..
Salt Spring Island, BC VSK 2V3 -

537-9933

Available Now
•
•
•
•
•

Patterson Market
Vesuvius Store
Raven Street Market
Salt Spring Natureworks
Driftwood

I
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I
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Attention forestry workers:
The path to new skills starts here.
If you 're an out-of-work forestry worker looking to upgrade your
skills and education, the Tuition Assistance Fund can put you on the
right path. You can receive as much as $5,000 for one year of tuition.
And you can choose the type of training or education you feel is the
best match for you.
This program is funded through the $129 million Community
Development Trust, announced last January by the
federal government.

For more information, click the
Forestry Worker Assistance button at www.gov.bc.ca

Share your history
of Salt Spring Island
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Positive
initiatives
Having read through the
Driftwood's May 28 Green
Edition, with articles on
green buildings, green supplies, green B&Bs and green
people, I need to comment.
There was very little, other
than one ad for green transportation. The biggest source
of GHGs on Salt Spring and
the world is related to the
manufacturing and use of
automobiles.
Traffic is already very bad
on this island and it will only
get worse unless individual
initiative is taken. To my
mind it is the one area that
is overlooked when people
are talking about environmental responsibility.
Having attended the World
Ecocity Summit recently held
in San Francisco I have much
to share about what positive
initiatives are being done.
The former Governor of
Maryland, now heading up
Smart Growth, has made it
mandatory to include in Leeds
Building platinum awards a
transit plan to and from any
green building before certification is granted. A slogan
for the conference was "better
cais build worse cities."
The combustion engine
will be outlawed by the year
2025. The chief administrative officer of the White
House informed us of how
they are greening up that
place with LED 'lights, solar
panels in place, all food composted and all packages biodegradable and inhouse bike
specialists to tweak up bikes
for employees who bike, free
of charge of course.
Architects said they would
no longer follow the dictates
of GM and design buildings
to include parking design.
Light and rapid rail are the
unanimous way to go and
only electric or hydrogenfuelled cars and trucks.
I was in ecstasy the whole
time meeting so many like-

minded people. On Salt Spring
if I complain about traffic,
idling, toxins, near misses on
crosswalks and in parking
lots, people seem to think I'm
a kook.
There were people from
every area of this planet with
fabulous plans for the future.
China, Iraq, Africa, India,
North America and of course
the already advanced Europeans.
I got to and from the conference on foot and by use of
the cable car. The traffic was
horrendous there as well. We
were warned not to jaywalk
across the street to the other
conference venue.
What is the plan for Salt
Spring? Park and ride? More
buses?More of the same ?
MYNA LEE JOHNSTONE,
LOWER GANGES ROAD

CRDfingers
in septic
Last week my mail contained a survey from the Capital Regional District to find
out if I wanted to pay more
taxes for them to supervise
septic tanks.
First off, most of them
wouldn't know a septic' tank
if they were in it. This braindead idea is so stupid it hurts.
If your septic tank isn't working you will know it real quick
and if y~u have ever had any
problems you will be checking to make sure you don't
in the future. So do we need
somebody to drive over from
the city that has the worst
sewer system known to stand
in our yard and say, "Duhh,
you have a wet spot there," so
we can tell them it's raining?
Of course they point out
that anyone on a sewer systern will not be paying more
taxes for this wonderful service, which makes me suspect their aim is to get more
sewers up and running. Sewers are so wonderful, after
all, since everything just
goes away down a pipe and
gets treated so it becomes so
clean we can dump it in the
harbour - wonderful, not
true, but wonderful.
The fact that septic systems

are so expensive to install
now can be traced right back
to our guardians of the flush.
The point of view from
behind a desk is very much
complicated by the superhero complex rampant in
downtown Victoria offices.
When they spout this stuff
they should be required to
help one of the people who
know how to do it install a
tank and maybe they would
get a better idea of how well
they can work.
Victoria should have septic
tanks for private homes to cut
down on the contents being
flushed into the harbour.
TOM DAVID,
SALT SPRING

Well project
success
On May 1, Fernwood Elementary School held its third
annual Great Water Walk in
support of SO PAR's outreach
program to provide wells for
villages in the state of Andhra
Pradesh, India.
Once again, we received
enthusiastic support not only
from the Fernwood community, but from many people
all across Salt Spring. After
a month of collecting and
counting donations, we are
very pleased to report that
this year's Water Walk raised
$3,000, which is exactly
enough to drill four village
wells. Over the past three
years, Fernwood students
have raised nearly $9,000
for SOPAR's well projects in
Andhra Pradesh, helping 12
villages and over 2,000 people
obtain safe, clean drinking
water. We are extremely proud
of this accomplishment, but
know that it would not have
been possible without the
ongoing support of so many
in our greater community.
We would like to express our
deep appreciation to everyone
who donated money to this
very worthy cause and helped
make Fernwood's Great Water
Walk such an overwhelming
success once again!
ROBIN ANDISON,
FOR FERNWOOD SCHOOL
STUDENTS AND STAFF

RANTS and Roses
To Indra and Bob, and our
beloved Paul Hart, grandparents of Jacob Hart. Your love,
spirit, kindness and creativity
all blossom in our precious
grandson, Jacob Joseph True
Hart. Apologies in a field of
wild roses for missing the
opportunity to acknowledge
you all on the "grandparents
page." Anne McMillan

Do you have a historical photo, as least 15 years old
for the Driftwood's Canada Historical feature?
E-mail us at driftwood@gulfislands.net or drop off
at the front counter at 328 Lower Ganges Rd.,
Monday - Friday 8:30 - 4:30
Deadline June 19th
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Hedgerows of pink Nootka
roses to the great volunteers
that made the Salt Spring
Island Conservancy garage sale
such a success. Special thanks
to Patricia and David Massy
for lending their garage, Jane
Petch for organizing, Dave Holt
and George Slain who helped
with equipment, Bob Weeden
and Ashley Hilliard for hauling, and to Lyle, Jean, Deborah,
Nora, Wendy, Maureen, Linda,
Donna, Karen, Judy, Maxine,
Kelsey, Michelle, Valerie and
the many others that worked
on the sale. SSI Conservancy
A huge bouquet of rainbowcoloured roses to our amazing
team who helped the Centre
School students perform the
fabulous Aesop's Funtastic
Fables production. A special

Hildebrandt, musical director
Oona McOuat, costume ereator Shelby Johnstone, and
set and props creator Carol
Adam. Most importantly a
recognition of the students
who performed with courage,
grace and incredible passion
-bravo! Erin Porter, principal,
Salt Spring Centre School
A perfect thank you rose to
each of the fitness ladies who
gathered for lunch on Friday.
You are an amazing group. We
are grateful for your support
and friendship, and proud of
the enormous commitment
you have all made to health
and fitness. Keep together
and keep strong! Love, IlaMae and Rosemary
A big bouquet of appreciation to the woman who has the
fantastic flower stand near St.
Mark's church for finding my
wallet. Another big bouquet of
her flowers to the kind officer
who helped me discover I had
left it, allowed me to go retrieve
it and then went after a bigger
fish. Thank you! Heather
Catnip and roses to our
tree-climbing hero Bud and

for bringing Luna down and
home where she belongs! Shelley, Hannah and Luna
Jazzy bluesy roses to the
phenomenal musicians who
donated their time and talent
to support the Copper Kettle
and Jazz and Blues fundraiser
and to the people who filled
ArtSpring with their spirit and
energy on Friday. J&B Society
Abucket of roses for the person who found my lotto ticket
on the parking lot at Thrifty
Foods. Thank you. Elly
A big bouquet of orange
and red hibiscus flowers,
interspersed with three bird
of paradise flowers, to the
kind, considerate and charming man driving the hydro
truck at the crosswalk by GVM
last week. And you're right .
.. I think I need new tires. L.
Hughes McGrath
An armful of old-fashioned
fragrant roses to Helen T. of the floral department at
GVM- for her open-hearted
generosity and enthusiastic
support. We appreciate yo~
kindness! Phoenix Elemen-

+

Let 20 Years on Salt Spring Work For You!
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INCOGNITO: Grad
parent Louise Doucet gets
into the spirit of the Arabian
Nights theme at after grad
at the Farmers Institute on
Saturday night.

Rona Robbins
Purwyor of finP lPddiPs
Suite SA,
121 McPhillips Ave.

Risk worth effort in South Sudan
BY JAMIE SQUIER

As an aid worker one is
constantly reminded that
when security becomes
unstable it will inevitably deteriorate, and at an
uncontrollably accelerating
rate. Caught in cross fire,
or trapped as rebel force
thrusts tribal agendas, all the
while with hidden, resourcegreedy backing coming from
international players.
As it turned out, the worst
of a security nightmare happened from the start of my
arrival in South Sudan, but
with the blood cleaned out
of the landcruisers and the
bodies put to rest, life carried
on as normal in the White
Nile River town of Bor. All
foreign expatriates involved
with the incident had been
evacuated in two Cessna
Caravans, eventually never·
to return, leaving a Kashrniri
surgeon with an Italian hospital logistician for emergencies. Shaken national staff,
all Dinka tribesmen, carried
on with work, regretful about
the incident, but underneath
emotions had hardened
through the years of warfare.
The incident erupted as
a result of a cattle raid carried out by Muerle tribesmen
abducting and killing several
Dinka. The Medicines sans
Frontieres (MSF, Doctors
without Borders) coordinator, fearing reprisal toward
Muerle hospital patients lying
in the Bor Civil Hospital in
Dinka tribal territory, moved
them for evacuation into
waiting MSF landcruisers in
the international agencies
compound across the road.
Word spread, a mob of
800 rapidly gathered, breaking through a thin bamboo
fence separating the international agency from the
01..\tside, gaining access and
in the vehicles bludgeoned
the occupants, save a moth-

IN DEPTH
er and child hiding under a
seat. The noise and chaos
of the moment must have
been terrifying for the innocent international bystanders of the MSF community
ushered out of harm's way
during the violence.
Shock, outrage and dismay spread quickly through
the MSF and international
communities condemning
the inactions of local governments and their inability
to protect innocent people.
The storming by a mob of
an international humanitarian agencies compound was
reprehensible.
Plans were quickly laid to
mediate a solution to the situation and a day later I was
flown to Bor to take charge
of the logistics of the project, to clean up the mess and
bury the dead, while negotiations with the governor
who blamed MSF for causing the incident started.
The state agreed to an
enquiry after the incident,
but months later little had
been accomplished with
the state hospital no longer
meeting the MSF mission
statement offering medical
services to all, regardless of
ethnicity. Such was the case
with this incident of tribal
violence, which had come
and gone, but filed away in
memory for the next time.
When heading to the field
on an MSF contract, a job
can often change to meet
the needs of the situation.
Due to building a new compound, the murders changed
the MSF strategy, redirecting
my efforts toward a crumbling 1950s British hospital needing renovation and
improved ventilation, using
a team of Dinka masons and
carpenters.

Working directly with these
people I was drawn into lives
of the tribe's survival and
dependence by breeding
cattle in the world's largest
wetland where the White Nile
spreads never-ending fertile arteries over vast tracts
of land. Tradition revolves
simply around the cattle, and
through dance and folklore
the strength is expressed in
a daunting human cohesive
power for which Africans
stand out. For Dinka Bor, cattie are money in the bank. Of
interest, the Dinka have bred
themselves into the world's
tallest people coveting intermarriage with a lofty partner
won by numbers of cattle. An
absolutelyforrnidable people,
a short man confided that the
tallest had been killed during the war with the north,
leaving better choices for the
likes of him.
Hope envelopes Bor lately
despite tribal differences.
Returning families alight
wide eyed from barges daily
plying the swirling brown
hyacinth-strewn river to
make a new future in an
abundant land, whose geographic heritage is liable
to be a world breadbasket.
Oil is a problem though, as
instability in the rich fields
located in the south and Darfor have brought suffering to
countless tens of thousands,
but through efforts brought
to bear on those responsible, may bring hope for the
world's tallest people.

The writer has participated in six Medicines
sans Frontieres missions in
Indian Kashmir, Ethiopia,
Niger, Chad, and Democratic
Republic of Congo. He has
been living on Salt Spring
for 16 years and welcomes
any enquiries about activities through jamessquier@
hotmail.com.
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Black Press builds leaders. 37 students from across BC will receive
$5,000 to study business at UVic. That's one student from every school
district B~ack Press newspapers serve. Scholarships will be awarded based
on academic merit, leadership and a demonstrated desire to make a positive
difference in the world.
A prize-winning faculty, an innovative co-op program and the opportunity to
acquire international exposure have always been excellent reasons to select
UVic Business. Black Press just added 5,000 new ones.

Learn more at www.bu~in~ss.yv;e.<:~/blackpress
I'll
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*GRIT·BONE * PORTERHOUSE
AUSTRAliA BEEF FAMILY PACK

2'?

99
Lb

5.93 Kg

CANADA GRADE AA BEEF BONELESS

OUTSIDE ROUND
OVEN ROAST

PHOTO BY DERRICK LU NDY

HOT STUFF: Mike Shpeley demonstrates blacksmithing
techniques at a station set up at Phoenix Elementary School
on Friday. The school staged a medieval day, with numerous
activities.
MORE LETTERS
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Too many
fliers

ISLAND GOLD REGULAR

LARGE GRADE A

* CRESCENDO * INTERNATIONAL
McCAIN FROZEN
PIZZA

ISLAND FARMS

VANILLA PLUS

YOGURT

For years, my mother has
looked forward to Wednesdays and her walk to the
mailbox to pick up mail
but most importantly, her
Driftwood newspaper.
Lately, however, her trip
sto the mailbox have proven more trial than happy
tradition.
What's changed?
The number of inserted
fliers have increased to the
point that last Wednesday,
the advertising outweighed
the Driftwood!
As a person whose,
reduce, reuse, recycle program predates the slogan
and her arrival to the island
28 years ago, the increase
in ads has left her unhappy
and conflicted.
(The question of why
the "Driftwood - "Your
community newspaper"
is promoting an off-island
megacorporation whose
goods and services are easily found on-island can be
answered at another time.)
The question which
needs to be answered now
is: Do Driftwood subscribers need to cancel their
subscription in order to
refuse fliers?
SANDRA AND

MARGE LECKIE,
DOUGLAS RO AD

Government
Agents' Day
ASSORTED VARIETIES

PUFFS FACIAL

••

This year, as we celebrate British Columbia's
150th anniversary, our
B.C. Government Agents
also celebrate 150 years of
service.
In 1858, 30,000 miners
poured into British Columbia to join the rush for gold
on the Lower Fraser and

for government services,
Governor James Douglas
installed magistrates in
Yale and Queensborough,
now New Westminster. By
the end of 1859, Douglas
had established six adminjstrative districts.
These officials would be
known in coming years as
Government Agents, and
every provincial program
and service delivered to
British Columbians can be
traced back to these roots.
The earliest responsibilities assumed by Government Agents have evolved,
but the commitment to
quality customer service is
just as strong.
Today, Government
Agents are part of Service
BC, which is the provincial
government's chief provider of front-line services
to the public.
Today, you can get access
to government information and services in person
at Service BC Centres in 59
locations across the province, as well as by phone
through the Enquiry BC
contact centre and online
through our website.
Stephen Point, Lieutenant-Governor of British
Columbia, has proclaimed
June 19, 2008 as Government Agents' Day in British Columbia.
Right here in Ganges,
Julie Kelly and the staff
at the Service BC Centre
will be celebrating Government Agents' Day with
an open house, and I hope
you have a chance to participate:
Government Agents
have been an integral part
of our history and exemplify the spirit of our province.
I congratulate B.C.'s
Government Agents on
150 years of exemplary
service.
OLGAU.ICH,
MINLSTl Of LABOUR AND CITi l ENS '
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RECLAIM LTD

CHARITY

The Heritage Wood Company

announces latest grants
Several groups can
meet needs with
extra funds
The Salt Spring Island
Foundation recentl y
announced approval and
distribution of $60,000 in
grants, representing 12
grants to 11 of the island's
charitable organizations.
Additional grants will be
distributed in the fall. Any
organization that wishes
to apply for one of the fall
grants should submit an
application on or before
September 15, 2008. For
information about applying for a grant and grant
application forms, people can visit the foundation's website at www.
saltspringislandfoundation.org.
The following grants have
just been distributed:
Canadian Red Cross Medical Equipment Loan
Service on Salt Spring
Island
Funds for the purchase of
bariatric equipment, which
is used to accommodate the
needs of larger persons of
all ages who are recovering from injury, illness, or
surgery. This equipment
is loaned on a short-term
basis to those requiring it
for home care. It includes
such items as wheelchairs,
walkers, crutches, and
bathroom aids.
The Land Conservancy
of B.C. - Creekside Rainforest
Toward the purchase of
the Creekside Rainforest,
beautiful and ecologically
sensitive land on the island,
which can be accessed from
Creekside Drive.
PARC- Swimming Pool
Funds for the purchase of
additional safety and recreation equipment for the
new pool.
The equipment is for
such items as a spine board,
buoyancy belts, foam hand
weights, kickboards, noodles, confidence building
toys and lifejackets.

SSI Conservancy- Educational Programs
Funds for a computer
to be used for the conservancy's environmental
education events, both for
students and for the general public, as well as for the
general work of the conservancy.
SSI Historical Society Archives
For the purchase of protective material for the Paul
Bion Collection of historical photos from WWI. The
Bion family established a
large-scale chicken farm
on the island, when Paul
Bion returned from the war.
Bion, thought to have been
a spy for the French, died in
1938. The photo collection,
found in the attic of the old
Bion house, includes more
than a thousand aerial photos ofWWI trenches.
SSI Preschool Society
Funds to cover the cost
of replacing the carpet in
the preschool's facility on
Aldous Road and for three
benches for the preschool's
outdoor play area. The
benches are for the use of
parents while supervising
their children in the playground.
SSI School District Football Association, School
District #64
A conditional grant
toward the purchase of
safety equipment, such
as helmets and shoulder
pads, to be used by up to 65
program participants. The
football club is for youth
from 11 to 18.
SSI Elementary School
- Strong Start Program
As part of the Strong
Start Program, funds to
cover the cost of building a
ramp down to the elementary school's playground to
allow access to parents with
strollers, as well as to physically disabled children or
caregivers. The Strong Start
Program on Salt Spring is a
pilot project (one of 400 in
B.C.) to help improve literacy in preschool children
through such activities as

storytelling. The program
requires the active involvement of parents; on Salt
Spring 125 families are
involved.
SSI Search and Rescue
Society
Funds for the purchase
of 15 Rino 120 GPS units for
training purposes and for
use in actual searches.
Salt Spring and Southern
Gulf Islands Community
Services Society (SSICS)
- Mental Health Planning
Project
Funds for costs related to
the development of astrategic plan for the delivery
of mental health services.
The plan, to be developed
by a number of the island's
mental health service providers, will help guide the
development and evaluation of services over the
next three to five years.
Salt Spring and Southern
Gulf Islands Community
Services Society (SSICS)
- Seniors Excursion Van
Program
Funds toward the purchase of a transport van for
the Seniors Excursion Program.
SWOVA (Salt Spring
Women Opposed to
Violence and Abuse) Respectful Relationships
Program
Funds to provide honorariums for Youth Team
trainers. The long-term
objective of the Respectful
Relationships program is
to create schools and communities where teens and
adults have learned the
skills required to build positive, satisfying relationships
based on equality, respect
and mutual support.
,
The Salt Spring Island
Foundation supports the
community by providing
financial assistance to a
wide range of worthy charitable organizations on Salt
Spring. It is the only island
organization for which a
single donation or bequest
helps a broad range of
causes.

Pacifica Reclaim is a
Vancouver Island owned
and operated company.
We salvage 50-1 00
year-old-beams from
old buildings, then carefully
remill them into floors,
moldings and trims.
Imagine beautifully
handcrafted hardwood
at affordable prices.
FACTORY SHOWROOM:

2059 S. Wellington Rd.,
Nanaimo
Toll Free 1-877-714-1127
or (250) 714-1127
Visit us for our picture gallery at
www.pacificareclaim.com

How to care for
your septic system

NEW FLOORS WITH HISTORY!

CJ2..fJ
Making a difference ... together

CRD Environmental Services invites you to a free workshop on how to care
for your septic system. Learn how to protect the local environment and
your health while saving money.

Location:
Date:
Time:

Community Gospel Chapel
Saturday, june 14, 2008
2 until4 pm

Location:
Date:
Time:

Community Gospel Chapel
Wednesday, june 25, 2008
7 until9 pm

The CRD will be conducting a survey of residents regarding a maintenance
program for septic systems. look for a septic questionnaire in your mail in june.

Pre-registration is required.
Contact the CRD Hotline at hotline@crd.bc.ca or 1.800.663.4425

Congratulations to all
G.I.S.S. Grads
...especially ours...

Hopeful island bridge hands
change into blooms and thorns
+

May 26 and June 2 at
Salt Spring Seniors
BY Jn.LEVANS
DRIFTWOOD CONTRIBUTOR

"The world's favorite season is the spring.
All things seem possible in May."
- Edwin Way Teale
So 20 hopefuls showed up on May 26
at Seniors for five full tables of duplicate
bridge. Those who made the most of the
possibilities were Isabelle Richardson and
Terry Wilkinson, followed by Ian Thomas
and Zelly Taylor. George Laundry and Paul
Retallack were next, and the rest pondered
the impossibilities they had encountered.
"Spring being a tough act to follow,
God created June."
- Al Bernstein
On the second of June, "the month of

BRIDGETRICKS
roses," there were six full tables having
another go at blossoming forth in victory.
Those who made it in full bloom were
George and Flo Laundry, the latter having
returned from a sojourn in Toronto.
Climbing to second were Terry Wilkinson
and Isabelle Richardson, with Jeff Bell and
Prem Margolese just below.
Intertwined in a tie for fourth were the
Blanche Poborsa-Hilde Dieterich partnership and the Gillian Mouat-Andy Bryant
pair. The other budding would-be winners
were reminded that roses do have thorns.
George Laundry is the one to get in touch
with in order to join this sociable group.
Just call 653-9095 or e-mail pastorale@
shaw. ca.

Proudly supporting our Community

'HIRII'TY
FOODSTM
smiles every

day~

~537-1511
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Vancouver Island credit unions considering merger
Island Savings and
Coastal Community

from Port Hardy to Victoria.
According to a June 6 Island
Savings press release, discussions
are preliminary in nature and are
intended to determine whether
the credit unions should proceed
to a memorandum of intent.
The agreement would set some
general principles for the merger
discussions and outline the next
steps of developing a business case
and conducting due diligence. If

A potential merger between
Island Savings Credit Union and
Coastal Community Credit Union
is currently being discussed by the
two organizations.
The merger would affect more
than 120,000 members in 26 communities across Vancouver Island,

these steps proceed positively, both
boards will recommend whether to
continue with the merger process,
which will also include regulatory
and member approval.
Islands Savings press material
states: "We believe a partnership
could result in a stronger more sustainable organization ... Instead
of competing with each other, a
cooperative approach would
enable us to join our resources and

provide greater value and benefits
to our members and communities
for the long term."
The merged credit union would
have 35 credit union branches,
28 insurance offices, nearly 1,000
employees and $2.6 billion in balance sheet assets. The organization
would have the largest branch network among financial institutions
on Vancouver Island and the Gulf
Islands and it would rank as the

third largest of B.C. credit unions
by membership and fourth largest
by asset size.
The organization would continue to be a membership-owned
and island based.
Members of the two credit unions
are invited to yisit their respective
branches and websites www.iscu.
com orwww.cccu.ca for more information. Updates will be provided as
the process moves forward.
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Shopping list:

··•·•·········•··········
OTomatoes
0 Vegetable juice
0 Green onions
ocucumber
0 Green bell pepper
0 Jalapeno pepper
0 Fresh basil
OLime
ocumin
OSalt

THE GANGES VILLAGE MARKET GAZPACHO SOUP
Short cuts to cooking for one or two © with Sarah Lynn

Gazpacho: From the Arabic word meaning 'soaked bread'. Food historians agree that the
Spanish gazpacho soup-salad we know today is an Andalusian recipe. The earliest gazpacho
recipes date back to the Middle Ages, long before tomatoes were known in the Old World.
The Spanish in the New World brought with them centuries of culinary traditions. Many of
their recipes, soups and stews included, readily embraced New World discoveries such as
tomatoes and peppers. I was 16 when I enjoyed my first bowl of Gazpacho soup courtesy of an older friend.
On a beautifully set table for two was a white soup tureen filled with an attractive combination of red and green.
I couldn't wait to give it a try. After filling my bowl I brought a spoonful to my mouth. The experience startled my
senses. Expecting hot, I discovered Gazpacho soup is served cold.

.,

...............................•................••................•.................••

In a large mixing bowl, combine 4 cups garden-fresh peeled & chopped tomatoes. 1 cup tomato or vegetable
juice. 2 green onions. finely chopped. 1 cucumber. peeled. and chopped. 1 green pepper. finely chopped. 1
chipolta pepper or 1 jalapeno. finely chopped. 2 cloves minced garlic. 3 tablespoons chopped basil. juice
of 1 fresh squeezed lime. 1/2 teaspoon cumin. salt and fresh ground black pepper. Cover and chill for at least
four hours. The key is serving the soup really cold. Top with a dollop of sour cream & croutons before serving.
Corne and try this wonderful dis;' ai
THE GANGES VILLAGE MARKET
FOOD DEMONSTRATION

. . . . . . This Thursday 1 :00 - 5:30 pm
.
• ThiS Fr. day 11 :00 am - 6:00 pm

Lotto Centre

+

•

karencorley@remax-saltspring.bc.ca
cell (250) 538.7049/ home (250) 537.8977
office (250) 537.9977
free 1.800.731.7131
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*music this weeK'
wednesday 11 Roland Road Ristocrats

~

In the MeighboorhOOd of Jazz

thursday 12
friday 13

Billie Woods,. •Oliver Ate,ah &laurent Boucher.}(
Samba, Bossaltova and More'
"'1"
Lisa Maxx
fresh and Passiollate .Atoustie Folk·Roots

saturday 14 Cflqpka

West Coa$llorld fOIUtusit

sunday15,
PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

A ROUSING RAFFI: About

100 people turn out to hear Raffi sing and speak at a special Fables Cottage re-opening

event on Sunday.

JAZZ MUSIC

monday16
tuesday 17

~

Ken Vandermark and Paal Nilssen-Love:
boundary-breaking and brutal beauty
Cutting-edge duo at
All Saints on June 17
BYCEMZAFIR
SP ECIAL TO TH E DRIFTWOOD

+-

After a decade of performing and recording three duo
albums together, Chicago
reeds player and composer
Ken Vandermark and Oslo
drummer Paal Nilssen-Love
are a dynamic duo, a musical force to be reckoned
with.
Their music captures the
spirit of free-jazz, improvisation and creativity of forefathers' approach in depth
and breadth, while fanning
the flame with additional
influences, fresh energy and
forward momentum.
The duo plays at All Saints
By-the-Sea on Tuesday, June
17 at8 p.m.
"... free improvisation as
a means to explore all levels of dynamics, density,
timbre, form and tonality.
The results of their work are
experienced as intense,

exhilarating, and boundary
breaking music with a brutal
beauty. Check!" ... BoomKat.
com reports.
Hearing Vandermark live
for the first time, one is
immediately struck by his
technical prowess and his
ability to bring to the table
so many of his musical
influences and styles, magically without sounding like
anyone else.
Indeed, Vandermark is
one of those rare artists,
able to have found his own
voice on various reed instruments (tenor and baritone
saxophones, B-flat and bass
clarinets) ... with a bold,
yet selfless primary vision to
serve the music.
A bona-fide genius
(McArthur Award winner
1999), Vandermark is also
world-renowned as a hub
figure I central organizer
between Chicago and various European scenes, having played with a "who's
who" of jazz and creative
music worlds.

Currently, he is a part of
well over a dozen working
ensembles, definitely one of
the busiest artists in creative
music.
Norwegian drum master
Paal Nilssen-Love just blew
away islanders in January
with his Scandinavian jazz
super-group Atomic (also,
brought to you by Zula Presents ofGabriola).
A garden-variety Nordic
jazz nut, having literally
grown up in a jazz club, it
appears he has absorbed the
whole history of the music,
yet his playing is unique,
while being informed by the
jazz masters (such as Max
Roach and Art Blakey), as
much as free players (such
as Han Bennink, Paul Lovens, Paul Lytton and others).
Everything NilssenLove does as a drummer is distinctive; from
the way he sits so high
on the throne behind the
drum-kit, to his choice of
unusual percussive mis-

cellanea, to often odd, yet
completely appropriate
choices in accents, along
with his impressively varied, nuanced approach to
playing in general.
The duo's music is as natural as breathing, provided
the listener gives it a chance
... it expands, contracts,
sears, lulls, rocks and rolls,
as it moves forward with
the players continuing their
search, pushing and prodding one another and connecting on so many levels
without resting on any comfort zone for too long.
Like poetry and all great
art forms, their music communicates and resonates at a
deep level, as they approach
levels of non-verbal experience with great care and
insight.
To experience this music
live is the only way to get a
handle on its true beauty.
Tickets are $15 at Acoustic Planet or by reservation
(250-247-7123/e-mail to
hey@zula.ca) .

•
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now open for dinner, thurs thru mon
new oil-day tapas menu

537-5747
waterfront cafe & patio behind Home Ha•rh••!S•a

sterling beef sirloin "
indonesian soy glaze
sockeye salmon filets
garlic chili marinade
chicken sautees
spicy thai peanut sauce
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Wed.
Tues.
Wed.
Mon.
Thurs.
Fri.
Sat.
June1·4
June17
June18
June16
June11
June12
June13
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

GISSMusic.
Year-end performance of high school
music students. Art5pring. 7:30p.m.
Yvonne Gibbon Hatp Recital.
Plus students at Music &Munch.All
Saints.12:10p.m.
Roland Road Ristoaats.
In the neighbourhood of jazz. Tree
House Cafe.

SIMS Music.
Year-end performance of middle
school music students. ArtSpring.
7:30p.m.
Blues Jam.
With Dave Roland and friends every
other Thursday at Moby's Pub.
7:30-10 p.m.
Billie Woods, Oliver Ateah and
Laurent Boucher.
Samba, bossa nova &more. Tree
House Cafe.
One Night Stand.
With Tom and Matt. Shipstones
Pub. 9p.m.

KC Kelly with Dave Roland.
Acoustic folk, roots and country
blues. Falconshead Grill. 8 p.m.
Strength of Music for the Human
Spirit.
Musical extravaganza to raise funds
for Jade Bell's stem cell treatments.
Bell presentation at 6:30p.m., plus
music at 8. Beaver Point Hall.
LisaMaxx.
Fresh &passionate acoustic folk
roots. Tree House Cafe.

Man cubs.
Salt Spring band plays at Moby's. 9p.m.
Chonka.
West Coast world folk music. Tree House
Cafe.
Zoco Locos Quartet.
At Jazz Saturdays at Cafe El Zocalo.
7-10p.m.

Simone Lamers Trio.
Jazz, soul &R&B. Tree House Cafe.

Open Stage.
With Tommy Hooper at Tree House
Cafe.
Ken Vandennark and Paal Nilssen·
Love.
Chicago saxophone/clarinet player
and Norwegian percussionist play jazz
at All Saints. 8 p.m.

Salt Spring Vocal Quartet.
Performs at Music and Munch. All Saints.
12:10p.m.
Tommy Hooper.
Performs at Tree House Cafe.
OTHER ACTIVITIES
Community Mental Health
Education Series.
Art5pring. 6-8 p.m. every Wednesday.
Bessie Dane Hospice.
Support meeting and social. Seniors for
Seniors. 7p.m.
Annual Strawberry Tea and Social.
Strawberries and companionship att SS
Seniors Services Society event 2p.m.
Tango Dance.
All levels every Wednesday at Core Inn.
7:30 p.m.lnfo: Hans, 537-9499.
GISS Parents Advisory Council.
Meets at GISS library at 7p.m.

OTHER ACTIVITIES

Community Mental Health
Education Series.
Art5pring.6-8 p.m.every Wednesday.
Gl School Board.
Trustees meeting atthe school board
office.1 p.m.

OTHER ACTIVITIES

OTHER ACTIVITIES

Experimental Drawing Oasses.
With Gillian McConnell. Core Inn 3rd
floor on Thursdays. Info: 537-5833;
gillian@artbygillian.com.
POD Captain Meeting.
SS Emergency Program hosts
meeting of anyone interested in
the POD Captain Program, plus
interested members of the public.
Ganges fire hall. 7p.m.

Karaoke.
Shipstones. 8 p.m.
West African Dance Oass.
live percussion. All Saints church.
4:30-5:45 p.m.
Story Time at the Library.
Animals of the Salish Sea, with
guest presenter Erin Porter. 1-2 p.m.

OTHER ACTIVITIES

OTHER ACTIVITIES

BCSPCA Annual Garage Sale.
At the SPCA shelter.10a.m. on.
Healing Tao Wotkshop.
With Minke de Vos at Ganges Yoga
Studio. Noon to 7p.m.

Sun.
June15

Life Drawing.
3rd floor ofthe Core Inn. 1-3:30 p.m.
every Monday. Call Jose at 537-1121
for information.
Salty Yamers Knitting Group.
Meets 1st &3rd Mondays of each
month at Stitches. 7:30p.m. Info:
Alice, 538-0211.
Toastmasters.
Meet Mondays at the United Church
lower hall. 7p.m., except holidays.
Osho Kundalini Moving
Meditation. Drop-in. 5:30p.m. Info:
Amrita, 537-2799.
Edd!art Tolle Practising PresenceGroup.
Drop-in. 7:30p.m. Info: Am rita,
537-2799.

OTHER ACTIVITIES

Market in the Meadow.
Tuesday market in United Church
"meadow" begins today. 10 a.m.
to 2p.m.
Polis is This: Charles Olson and
the Persistence of Place.
Film showing with director in
attendance, plus brief poetry reading
at Meaden Hall at 8 p.m.

I

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
GeneGroomsandFrien~
Every other Sunday at the Fu~ord Inn.

Chamigos.
Traditional &contemporary South
American music. Tree House Cafe.

Thursday. June 12
is Blues night with Dave Roland and friends. BPM

Saturday. June 14

local rockers The Mancubs at 9 PM • NO Cover.
ily lunch and dinner food specials to go with our
11 selections of Draught Beer.

P#te ix
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CINEMA

. ,

THE CHRONICLES OF NARNIA: PRINCE CASPIAN- One year later, the Kings and Queens
of Namia find themselves back in that faraway wondrous realm, only to discover that more
than 1,300 years have passed in Namian time. During their absence, the Golden Age of Namia
has become extinct and Namia has been conquerred by the Tel marines and is now under the
control of the evil King Miraz, who rules the land without mercy. The four children will soon
meet a curious new character: Narnia's rightful heir to the throne, the young Prince Caspian,
who has been forced into hiding, as his uncle Miraz plots to kill him in order to place his own
newborn son on the throne. With the help of the kindly dwarf, a courageous talking mouse
named Reepicheep, a badger named Trufflehunter and a Black Dwarf, Nikabrik, the Namians
-led by the mighty knights Peter and Caspian - embark on a remarkable journey to find
Asian, rescue Narnia from Miraz's tyrannical hold, and restore magic and glory to the land.
Coming Soon- Sex &the City, The Counterfeiters, Kung Fu Panda

-r~ Uf/!f.

GISSMusic
Year-end concert
Wed., June 11, 7:30 p.m.
ArtSpring
Get tickets early; they go fast!

'l'HRII'TY FOODS. ~
smiles every

day:

Ganges, Mouat's Centre ·7:30am to 9pm • Customer Service 537-1522

CABLE TV

·Attention Shaw Cable TV Channelll viewers - The Daily is your source for stories
reflecting Salt Spring and southern Vancouver Island people and places.The program is about
half an hour in length and repeats continuously during the day and evening with new stories
added daily. For further details about community programming, call537-1335.

Pancake and 2 eggs
served with your
choice of bacon,
sausage or ham.
only $5.95 tax

Diner's Lunch Club
Monday to Friday
11 am· 2 pm
5 lunches get your
6th one .n{cc!
Complimentary soup
with lunch entree.
537-4700

EXHIBITIONS
•The annual ArtCraft show and sale opens at Mahon Hall for the 41st summer season on Fri., June 13.

First Showcase exhibtt is work by Diana Dean, indu~ing aselection from her very early paintings, pastels and
sculptures, plus recent bronze sculptures and paintings.Opening reception is on Fri., June 13 from 6-9 p.m.
•Helen Onniston Smith and Ron Smith show paintings and sculpture pieces at ArtSpring from Tuesday,
June 17 to Wednesday June 25, with an opening reception on Saturday,June 21 from 6to 8:30 p.m.
•Point Gallery on South Ridge Drive presents Absence and Family - work by ian Thomas and Stella
Weinert. Show runs to June 15.
·Pat Bennett and J.D. Evans show new works atJ. Mitdlell Gallery daily through June 24.
•Beneath the Surface- aSea of Possibilities, runs in the ArtSpring gallery and open spacedai~ until June 15.
·The Family of Man , a retrospective exhibtt of monumental works by Michael Dennis is presented by
Salt Spring Woodworks and Hastings House.The group show at the Hastings House indudes work by:
Midlael Dennis, Kathy Venter, Ron Crawford, Midlael Robb, Paul Burke, Peter Pierobon, David
Jackson and Morley Myers. The public,sculpture trail is open with an entrance on Churchill Road, from 9
a.m. to dusk.
•Salt Spring Woodworks show new studio fumtture by Michael Moore, Seth Rolland, llltyd Perkins;
and alluring zinc-clad contemporary furniture by new Salt Spring resident Amo Kortschot.
•Jill Louise Campbell Fine Art has opened her new original studio gallery at #17 Merchant Mews, launching
her India Collection.
•Choices day program partidpants are showing work at Barb's Buns through June.
•Judy Harper is the current featured artist at the Salt Spring Coffee Co. cafe in Ganges for the month of June.
•Christine Crombie shows oil pastel works at Island Savings until September.
•Julianna Slomka has new paintings at Jana's Bake Shop.
•Salt Spring Fine Art Tour. Pkk up aself1uided tour map at galleries and other outlets and see the island's finest art

SWEIISII MATTRES$ l PlU.IlWS

1-800-887-4321

www.tempurcanada.com
Tempur is sold in over 50 countries
worldwide, with hundreds of
dealers across Canada.

A better night's sleep, no springs attached!

UNCLE ALBERT'S FURNITURE
107 2nd St. Duncan

1-800·593·5303

Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30
Sun 11-4

r:::JI'I:I

~

CHEVROLET
PONTIAC
13'"l.IICK.

GMC:
P E T E R
ROB
EASTMAN

6300, Trans Canada Highway, Duncan

HARRISON

Sales & Service 250 746-7131

ANGELA
KETCH

Body Shop 250 748 4370

ERIKA
WEBB

www.peterbaljetgm.com
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MUSIC & MUNCH

""'Peter

Vocal
group

Christenson

250-629-8386

aims to
lift spirits
Group dedicates
show to CBC
Radio 2 hosts

+

Each year, since
2001, when mid June rolls
around and the popular
Music and Munch weekly
summer recital series gathers momentum, it is the Salt
Spring Vocal Quartet's turn
to shine.
The Vocal Quartet and
their accompanist, all part
of the Salt Spring Singers and the ever-growing
choral community on the
island, are delighted to
once again present a program of music chosen from
a wide variety of sources on
Wednesday, June 18'.
The recital showcases
the talents of their arranger and accompanist Beth
Ranney and includes a
number of Ranney arrangements tailor-made for the
occasion.
With a "To Music" title
to the program, their songs
aim to reflect the long tradition of a way to communicate thoughts, poetry, ideas
and poignant emotions that
music and especially vocal
music has made possible
through the ages.
From a madrigal, an aria
from a Handel opera and
Franz Schubert's heartfelt serenade called To
Music, songs from a musical,
the movies, Oscar Peterson
and even venturing into pop
culture with Abba's Thank
you for the Music, the whole
program is indeed a tribute
to music of all kinds.
Quartet singers are
Al Robertson, bass, Lyle
Eide, tenor, soprano Connie Holmes and alto Anke
Smeele.
Along with Ranney, the
group dedicates this year's
presentation to the hosts
of the many CBC Radio 2
programs, who have done
such a brilliant job over
the years communicating
and spreading the "joy,
awe and solace" of music,
particularly the many
kinds of classical and
vocal music.
The free recital a tAll Saints
starts at 12:10 p.m. and is followed by a delectable lunch.
Lunch tickets ($5.50) can be
purchased at the door before
the performance.

NOW OPEN 7DAYS AWEEK FOR DINNER
133 LOWER GANGES ROAD· RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED· 538-5551

'BCSPCA Annual Garage Sale

Saturday, June 14th • 10 am
NO EARLYBIRDS WILL BE ALLOWED TO EVEN LOOK!

in the SHELTER PARKING LOT,
540 Lower Ganges Rd
(behind the Gulf Islands Vet Clinic)

~

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

YOUNG MUSICIAN: Stuart Hambrook performs at All Saints By-the-Sea in Acoustic

All proceeds support our local BCSPCA

Planet Music's year-end recital.

SOLSTICE CELEBRATIONS

SllitSpringVineyards
spreads some warmth
First day of summer
marked at winery
Islanders and visitors are
invited to rejoice in the longest sunlit day of the year at
the annual Summer Solstice
celebration at Salt Spring
Vineyards on Friday, June 20.
To thank Salt Spring residents for their support, the
day will feature live music,
delectable delights from
local restaurants, discounts
on every purchase, and the
opportunity to decide which
wines they'd like to taste.
The event starts at 2 p.m.
with laid-back Celtic, country and folk music from
Harry Warner and Friends,
followed by Oona McOuat
on her Celtic harp at 3 p.m.
At 4 p.m., former Grapes of
Wrath performer Tom Hooper performs, and then Buck
McDonald ofThe Barley Brothers plays and sings local and
international hits at 5 p.m.

itJI:iiil!liliii!iiitY.:.\••

Devotion

Devotion is commitment to something or
someone we care about deeply. It is passion
for a purpose. We discern our direction at this
season of life. We say yes to our true calling.

(

We have hundreds of wonderful items, many brand new,
all sorted neatly for your convenience.
TV'S, furniture, art, rugs, electronics, sporting goods,
gardening supplies, & everything else!

The final performing
group of the night is Black
Velvet Band, beginning at
6 p.m. and ending around
sunset.
Food is served all day, and
the entire team will be pouring wines, including newest
team members and soonto-be Salt Spring residents
Joanne and Devlin Mcintyre. The Mclntyres, from
Abbotsford, will be the new
majority shareholders of
the vineyard business, with
current owners Bill and Jan
Harkley still involved but to
a lesser degree.
"Bonfires are traditionally
lit to generate sympathetic
magic: giving a boost to the
sun's energy so that it would
remain potent throughout
the rest of the growing season and guarantee a plentiful harvest," notes a Vineyards press release. "Please
come and enjoy this day.
Thank you for having us in
your community."
Virtue sponsored by

jill Louise Campbell

Fine Art

Sue

June 21, 3:30pm, TreeHouse

Kat Danser

Emily Braden Trio
6pm, TreeHouse

Jose Sanchez Cuban Dance Party
8:30pm, TreeHouse
Admission - free

Featuring Christine Jensen
BRING DEVOTION TO LIFE
• Ask yourself what purpose is life-giving to you.
• Resist the urge to hold back.
• Give whole-hearted joy to your work and your
relationships.

to learn more visit www. virtuesproject.com

Peter Taschuk Qgartet
June 20, 8pm, ArtSpring I Tix. $30

Salt Spring Island
250-537-1589
SINCE 1993
www.jlcgallery.com

Trio

June 20, 5:30-7:30pm
The Local I Tix. $10

Ingrid Jensen Qgartet
painting a vision of joy
in life's beauty.

N~wman

The Pretzel Logic Orchestra
June 19, 8pm, Moby's Pub I Tix. $10

-li:?P.trwoo't;l

The Ray
Newman
Fund

250.537.1813
www.sal tspringjazzfest.org
A
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

artcraft showcase exhibit

Music
inspires
artists
Diana Dean
A Survey 1960 - 1985

Evans and Bennett
exhibit at J. Mitchell

For the last of the spring
solo shows at J. Mitchell Gallery, two very different artists
have more in common than is
felt at first glance.
The sculptural woven vessels of Pat Bennett and the
paintings of J.D. Evans complement each other very well
in the gallery space, although
they are from different disciplines. Each artist constructs
her work according to a deepPat Bennett's Salzedo
er layer of hidden meaning.
Harp Spirit
Pat Bennett's Counterpoint
series was created directly brown and natural tones are
as a result of the relation- woven into different zigzag
ship between music and art. sections that vary in dominant
Each piece was created as a tone. The voluptuous, hourresponse to and reflection of glass shape tapers to a narrow
a particubase. In her
lar piece of
notes Bennett
music, which
reveals that the
the artist lisshape of the
vessel reflects
tened to conElizabeth
stantly durthe "patterns
Nolan
and varieties"
ingtheweeks
within one of
of weaving.
B e n Bach's most
nett's vessels
famous works.
combine
"Most days
hand-dyed reeds with carved it felt as though I was the
bases or rims in~xotic tropi- instrument being tested and
cal woods. Her colours are challenged by Bach's comporich and her designs bold. In sitional genius," she wrote.
this series she often worked
Salzedo Harp Spirit, based
with zigzag patterns; her large, on Opus #267 by Alan Hovhancolourful pieces elevate the ess, appears to reveal a woman's
humble woven basket into the · figure: breasts are delineated
realm of sculpture.
above, while below a triangle
Bennett's largest and most of bulges echoes a rear and two
challenging piece to date was hips. A short collar of beads and
created to J.S. Bach's Toccata jewels repeats the tonal theme
and Fugue in D Minor. Red, ofblue and brown.

ARTBEAT ~or~R

Frt, June 13 - Thur, June 26
Opening Fri 6-9pm
Mahon Hall, SSI • Tel: 537 0899

BMO

e

Nesbitt Burnse

salt spnng arts council

0

The explanation for this
piece reveals a complex inspiration, involving the opus as
performed by Yolanda Kondonas, performed on the ornate
Art- Deco Salzedo harp, in
the Salzedo style - which in
tum was inspired by classical
dance.
J.D. Evans' paintings also
maintain a relationship
between the arts. Evans has
written that her act of creation
is a musical exercise and that
she hears "the rhythms, harmonies and dissonances of a
painting'' when she is close to
completion.
In her latest work, Evans has \
moved into a slightly abstract
format, exploring a sort of
spiritual energy behind the
image. Her paintings have an
otherworldly quality to them,
with a precision and finish
that make them appear more
like silver tone photographs
of another reality, printed on
metallic paper.
So much goes into a single
painting, one could study it
indefinitely. Opera of the
Eclipsing Moon in composition has elements of Asian
and West Coast motifs, with
a robed figure (seen from
behind) looking at the moon.
A driftwood fire hut has a Japanese temple shape; a stunted
pine is balanced by a native
mask. The figure, tree and
boulders are all layered with a
complex patterning of colour
that combines splashes of
red and violet into cream and
brown.
The show runs to June 24.

In appreciation of our
Salt Spring re · en

The line up is :

•
•

•
•
•

2:00 pm Harry Warner and Friends. Laid-back Celtic, Country &Folk.
3:00 pm Oona McOuat creates magical music on her Celtic harp .
4:00 pm Tom Hooper, formerly with "Grapes of Wrath". Tom is
a delightful and charming solo performer.
5:00 pm Buck McDonald of "The Barley Brothers" plays and
sings local and international hits.
6:00pm "Black Velvet Band". Briony, Denise, Harry and Jo dish
up Celtic and home brew.

1700 Block Fulford-Ganges Rd.

653-9463

+

ARTS &- ENTERTAINMENT
FINE ART

Shared artistic qualities and differences emerge
Helen Ormiston Smith
and Ron Sm ith exhibit
from June 17-25
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
DRIFTWOOD STAFF

The complementary nature of
two artists' work will be revealed for
the first time when Helen Ormiston
Smith and Ronald Smith open their
exhibit at ArtSpring next Tuesday.
Helen and Ron first met at the
Edinburgh College of Art, graduating in the same class from the
School of Drawing and Painting.
They have merged their talents to
build careers, a family and a home,
but except for larger group shows,
the two have never before shown
their work together. The upcoming
exhibition is a rare opportunity to
compare the commonalities and
divergences of two gifted professionals.
Both Helen and Ron are inspired
by geography and geology in their
work; both work mainly in the
abstract while occasionally dabbling
in the representational.
Graduates of a E.u ropean art
school, they were solidly trained in
structure and composition, and with
a strong tradition of the Scottish
Colourists behind them, so both
have an intuitive understanding of
how colour is layered and balanced.
Despite the artistic qualities they
share, Ron and Helen share many
differences, too. It's no accident that
their studios are at opposite ends of
their North Beach home; they each
prefer to work alone and Ron finds
Helen's area far too messy.

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

Helen Ormiston Smith and Ron Smith with work ready to exhibit at ArtSpring beginning Tuesday, June 17.
Their chosen mediums are also
at odds. Ron paints large canvases
while Helen creates vessels, wall
pieces and free-standing sculptures
from clay. While both are inspired
primarily by landscape, Helen's work
is based on the mountain as icon
and explores the paradox of permanence/impermanence inherent in
the planet's geology. Ron's paintings
are explorations of colour and light
based on the combinations found in
different landscapes.
At a visit to their home and studios, Helen explained that her childhood in India probably caused the

mountain to enter the "geography of
her soul," in turn inspiring the ideas
she's been exploring throughout h~t
entire artistic career.
"I love contrast, and the whole
idea of paradox -- something that
contains its own opposite. I just
like the idea of that and it's lovely
to be able to take that into its visual
form."
Helen uses stoneware clay as her
medium and an extension of her
underlying theme, noting when
fired it is hard yet easily shattered.
Although her work is sculptural, her
background in drawing and paint-

ing comes through in her treatment
of line and colour.
· "You can take the flat plane, push
into it,.cut bits out; it adds a third
dimension and makes it really exciting."
,.
Helen's new series, inspired by
a return to India, includes sculptures that imply the architecture of
ancient tenements built into the
cracks of the geography. Cylindrical pots are decorated in an offset
geometry recalling faceted rock,
and show expert colour balance
between cool yellow, warm teal and
dark mauve.

Some of Ron's oil paintings from
his Botswana series were on view for
ArtCraft's closing balcony show last
summer. The upcoming ArtSpring
show brings in the entire series and
a few from his new Northern B.C.
series. While sometimes his paintings give an idea of the existing landscape, his intention is not to represent a view but to explore effects of
light and colour found there.
Working with brushes, palette
knives and even his fingers, Ron's
blocks of colour are carefully built
up and layered to dazzling effect
Despite his long career, he continues to develop and grow. Over the
past couple of years he's kept a pact
with his artist brother to try entirely
new colour combinations.
"We decided to use the colours
we've been apprehensive about and
it's really freed me up," said Ron.
"I'm very excited about the paintings I've done in the past year and
a bit, and I'm very excited to ,show
them."
A cool sea green in combination
with lavender is one new combination used to wonderful effect with
. the Northern B.C. mountains; combinations of'the same green with
pinks in the Botswana series offset
hot yellows and reds.
Both Helen and Ron are looking
forward to the ArtSpring show as a
chance to see their work up in one
place, and how it relates together.
Despite their different approaches,
a shared passion to interpret the
physical world drives this couple to
new heights.
The show runs June 17 through
June 25, with a reception on Saturday, June 21 from 6 to 8:30p.m.

+
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JAZZ SATURDAYS

CONCERT REVIEW

June 14 1·10 pm
1h

Perfonners shine for charity

El Zoco Locos Quanet
Derrick Milton trumpet,
Peter Taschuk uunar.
lao vanwvck bass
and James McRea drums

Class acts on and off stage
.
.
at jazz fest fundra1ser
BY PETER VINCENT
DRIFTWOOD CONTRIBUTOR

537-9911

Perfume bottle
Thomas R. McPhee

Photo solution by
John Cameron
537-5830
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Things were on the boil Friday night
at the Salt Spring Jazz Festival fundraiser held in the more-than-friendly
confines of ArtSpring, as festival director Monik Nordine served up a gumbo
of musical performances ranging from
adolescent garage bands to a goofy Gilbert and Sullivan knockoff skit.
But the night belonged to Bill, Hannah and her sisters.
I refer to the diminutive, effervescent Hannah Brown taking on the task
of Master of Ceremonies, filling in the
void as the musicians clattered away,
tuning guitars, adjusting stands and
making a general nuisance of themselves. Always quick with a kind word
and giggle, Hannah can spin something as dour as housing and feeding
the homeless on Salt Spring into a bit
of sunshine. After funds were raised
to help pay for performers at the June
19-21 Salt Spring Jazz Festival, the rest
of the evening's proceeds went to the
Copper Kettle Community Partnership.
Sister June Katz was first to grace the
stage. I have to say it is the first time I
regret the recent anti-smoking bylaws.
There are no more smoky lounges and
consequently no more smoky lounge
singers leaning against Steinways tracing fingers over the tops of chilled martini glasses.
That is where the June Katz Trio
belongs, with her beautifully seasoned
voice whispering out ballads to the
understated rhythms of a stand-up
bass and piano.
The relatively cavernous arena of

ArtSpring occasionally swallowed up
the subtleties of the performance.
What can you do, but listen as best you
can and wax nostalgic for the Fabulous
Baker Boys?
As a counterpoint to Ms. Katz, Swing
Shift presented the fresh-faced, highly scrubbed Caroni Young, a young
woman just stepping up to the plate
in the new "smokeless lounge singer"
genre. As raw and promising as a glass
of Nouvelle Beaujolais, I am sure we
will hear much more of Caroni Young,
a Gulf Islands Secondary School 2006
grad, if Friday night was any indication.
OK, so much for the jazz ingredients. The blues side was something
else again, kicking off with Soul Shakedown doing an old Blind Willie Johnson
slide guitar piece called Ain't No body's
Fault.
Now, Blind Willie Johnson may have
written this one, but it was Led Zeppelin who really nailed it 30 years ago
on their under-appreciated Presence
album. That's tough company to keep.
Nonetheless, Paul Bram did a yeomanlike job despite what sounded like
underperforming equipment.
Any equipment deficiencies were
forgotten when Brent Shindell plugged
in his bright red Fender and immediately tightened up the stage. Brent
has been spotted at local watering
holes, guitar in hand, quietly dismissing references to his musical past as
lead guitarist for the Vancouver-based
High Flying Bird during the apex of
the Woodstock era, or as a member of
Doucette. He hasn't lost a beat.
Hot on Brent's heels was Valdy in
his best red sneakers, sporting a 1952
Les Paul electric (yes, electric) guitar, trading licks and vocals with Soul
Shakedown and anyone else familiar

with a fret board. Between songs, Hannah leapt on stage with a mitt full of
old Valdy albums and sweet-talked
the king into fumbling for a Sharpie to
autograph said albums on stage. What
fun!
But then it was Bill's turn. I first met
Bill Henderson at the local gym, putting in the hours on the machines.
Doctor's orders. Usually that advice
would be reserved for the usual bumps
and aches the body is heir to, as the
years stack up. In Bill's case, it seems
all this huffing and puffing was in aid
of toning his vocal chords. It seems to
have worked.
YoucanalwaystellwhenMonikNordine is pleased with the way things are
going. She gets this crazy look in her
eyes and a borderline demonic smile.
When Bill Henderson played, Monik
smiled that little smile. For good reason.
Brandishing a most beautiful Fender,
he laid down the opening tracks to
his old Chilliwack piece Crazy Talk in
a way that left the other musicians
standing around slack jawed gaping,
along with the audience.
The guitar riffs were just the half
measure. When he did a 60- second
skat/jazz vocal, it was evident all those
hours in the gym paid off. This guy has
an internal rhythm clock that makes
his timing impeccable. I know I don't
have to say it, but this guy is the real
deal.
This review wouldn't be complete
unless I mentioned that the best performance of the night wasn't onstage at
all. It was by filmmaker Mort Ransen,
who was the lucky recipient of the $122
lottery fundraiser for Copper Kettle.
Unhesitatingly, Mort handed the cash
back to Hannah to help out the homeless cause on our island. Now that's
high performance.

ARTCRAFT

Popular ArtCraft sale opens for 41st year on Friday
First Showcase
features Diana Dean
retrospective
Diana Dean, considered
the doyen of Salt Spring
Island artists, will debut
the first of seven specially
curated exhibits in ArtCraft's
signature Showcase series.
ArtCraft, in its 41st year
as one of Canada's longestrunning fine art and craft
exhibits, opens on Friday,
June 13, 2008 presenting the
work of over 110 artisans at
historic Mahon Hall.
Dean studied at the Bath
Academy of Art in Corsham,
England from 1960-1964,

receiving a Diploma in Art
and Education with distinction in sculpture and has
been awarded public commissions and prizes. Dean
is well known on her home
island and across Canada
and her work can be found
in many important private,
public and corporate collections at home and abroad.
Represented by the Loch
Gallery (formerly Nancy
Poole's Studio, Toronto), she
has exhibited extensively
over the last 40 years.
With Dean's blessing,
Showcase exhibit curator Anthony Matthews has
brought together almost 50
works of art with a focus on
her early pastel drawings,

ENGTH OF MUSIC FOR THE HUMAN SPIR
MUSICAL EXTRAVAGANZA &FUNDRAISER
FOR JADE BELrS STEM CELL TREATMENT.
Hosted by Sirbassa ~
The Furies, Tolan McNeil, Sirbassa,
Luke Guthrie, Aaron Trory &
N

most of which have never
been offered for sale or been
seen publicly, in "Diana
Dean: A Survey 1960 - 1985."
Several paintings realized
from these early drawings
will be seen along with five
early sculptures juxtaposed
with her recent bronzes. For
the artist, it is an opportunity
to bridge her early interest
and vocation as a sculptor,
before she moved to painting
after her immigration to Canada in 1975, by showing new
bronze sculptures as well as
recently realized bronzes of
earlier created work.
By focussing on a particular period and aspect of her
work, which includes some
early archival material, the

exhibit will have the feel of
a small museum show with
one major exception.
"Collectors will have that
rare opportunity to view
and acquire early work that
is fresh to the market," said
Matth~ws, "as Diana has
held a long-time affinity to
some of these pieces."
Dean said, "For a long
time I didn't want to sell
them, but I think it is time
for them to go now."
The show opens with a June
13 reception from 6-9 p.m.
ArtCraft is sponsored by
the Salt Spring Arts Council and the first Showcase
exhibit is financially supported by BMO Nesbitt
Burns.

KC Kelly
with

Dave Roland
Acoustic Folk! Roots!
Country blues!
from

+
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LIVE MUSIC

Mancubs roar at Moby's Marine Pub
Local group plays June 14
Moby's Marine Pub hosts live music on
Saturday night when The Mancubs take the
stage.
The band features local favourite David
Jaquest, performing as his alter ego Softie
Hotpants on vocals and guitar, Dave Lettioga on bass and Darren Linnell on drums.
People can expect to hear rock and pop
classics along with a smattering of funky
and hard-hitting originals.
"]acquest, Lettinga and Linnell are true

island originals, having played with local
groups around Salt Spring for up to 20 years,
as well as having experience in the rock and
roll world of the mainland in such groups
as Pogo, Baby Jane and local group ADD,
as well as Salt Spring Samba," notes a press
release from Moby's. "If you like the sound
of the early Beatles and the Kinks covering
The Cars and Amy Winehouse, then this is
the group for you."
The Mancubs appear at Moby's on Saturday, June 14 beginning at 9 p.m. There is no
cover charge.

In The N arne of the King:
not really campy
PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

MAKING MUSIC: From left, Henry Boudin, ian VanWyck, Derrick Milton and Peter
Taschuk play at El Zocalo's jazz night.
FOLK MUSIC

legendary Pied Pumkin plays
for kids, parents, grandparents
Two concerts on
Salt Spring June 21
As part of Pied Pumkin's
34 years, 34-show B.C. tour,
the legendary group is set
to perform two concerts at
Fulford Hall on Saturday,
June 21.
At 4 p.m. the trio presents
the award-winning Pumkids family concert while
at 8 p.m. they will perfor~
a Pumkin concert/ dance for
big folks.
"Rick Scott, Joe Mock and
Shari Ulrich are legendary
for their warm-hearted exuberant music," states a press
release.
"Their ninth release and
first children's CD, called
Pumkids, won the 2007
Canadian Folk Music Award
and Western Canadian
Music Awards for Best Children's Album, and Parents'
Choice and NAPPA Honours
in the U.S. They have presented their Pumkids show
to enthusiastic response at
children's festivals across
Canada. They are delighted
to return to Salt Spring for
two special solstice concerts."
Scott, Mock and Ulrich
have been making exuberant music for all ages for
over 30 years.

+

To any of you that somehow
managed to walk into a video
store and plunk down your
hard-earned cash to rent a copy
of the Uwe Boll's clumsilytitled In the Name of the King:
A Dungeon Siege Tale, I give
my most sincere and needful
apologies. I could have saved
you all that pain and anguish.
Boll is now pretty famous
within the film community
(and its fans) for being
considered the worst director
in the world. His films, usually
adaptations of video games,
are renowned for displaying
his utter ineptness in setting
scenes, directing
actors,
establishing pace or tone,
or just plain making sense.
The great thing is that Boll
continues to be able to make
said films due to a German
tax loophole that pretty much
rewards his investors with
tax write-offs if a given film

ISLAnD STAR VIDfO

deserves the Order of Canada."
Okanagan Children's Festival director Gord Osland
calls Pumkids "the best new
music show for children I
have seen for many years,
created by some of the best
musicians and performers
Canada has ever produced.
The songs are masterfully
crafted, the musicianship is
superb and the choreography delightfully engaging."
Tickets, which cost $10 or
$30 for a family of four (for
the 4 p.m. show), or $20 for
adults or $15 for students
and those over 60 for the
8 p.m. show, are on sale at
Acoustic Planet, Salt Spring
Books, Stuff & Nonsense and
at the door.

• 537-4477

...your locdlly owned video shop!

d'

in June exhibit
After participating in a weekly art program
for just over one year, clients of Choices day
program are showing the results of their
work in an exhibit at Barb's Bakery and Bistro in Ganges. ·
Participants have tried a variety of media,
including mosaics using broken pottery and
paper, clay, papier mache, collage, shadow boxes, weaving, painting on paper and,
most recently, painting on canvas.
They produce their own line of cards

Shaping up for
summer with DebFit

Admiral's
Apple Photo
Barb's Buns
B-Side
Cafe El Zocolo
Calvin's
Chamber Office
Core Inn
Creekhouse
Dagwoods
Embe Bakery
Fitness Friends
Fulford Inn
Fulford Ferry

Choices artists hold Barb's Bakery show
called From the Heart Cards that they sell
in the Choices store on McPhillips Avenue,
with the the money from the sale of the
cards buying more art supplies.
"We have gone to ArtSpring where they
drew and/ or painted their own rendition
of another artists' work and viewed several shows in order to be inspired," said Sam
Barlow of Choices.
Participating artists include Rebecca Clair,
Mahjor Bains, Stuart Elliot, Joanne Sandberg, Amy Fortin and Jason Newport.
"They are very proud of their achievements and to be able to show their work,"
said Barlow.

THIS WEEK:

freeat the
following locations:

ISLAND ARTISTS

Various media included

There's enough supposedly
meaningful talk between
·morosely serious characters,
but it's all bland and unmoving.
Of course, there is fun to
be found. The overacting of
the Liberace-esque wiseguy
Liotta and freakishly flailing,
constantly freaking Lillard is
almost unbelievable, the score
never stops but somehow
manages to cue itself every
10 seconds with a completely
different melody, and I
swear that Boll edits with the
intention of creating the most
hilariously edited film ever.
It's not quite campy enough
for mainstream audiences,
though . . . only serious film
dorks need apply. If the
phrases "continuity error," "no
colour correction" or ''blatant
anachronism" mean nothing
to you, you might want to
stay away and actually watch
an actual good movie instead.

• THE EYE • THE BUCKET LIST
• FLAWLESS • THE OTHER BOLEYN GIRL

Joe Mock, Shari Ulrich and Rick Scott are Pied Pumkin.

"Their lively combination
of dulcimer, guitar, violin,
mandolin, humour and
vocal harmonies appeals to
audiences of four generations. With a twinkle in their
eye and a spelling mistake in
their name, they pioneered
folk music in B.C., touring
far and wide and selling
30,000 LPs before each going
on to stellar solo careers.
They reunited in 1998 and
now perform one tour each
year - guitarist Joe Mock
lives in France."
As Rogue Folk's Steve
Edge says, "They inspired a
generation to make another generation of folkies."
The Duncan News Leader says, "Pied Pumkin is a
national treasure. The trio

does poorly at the box office.
In the Name of the King is no
different, despite a $60-million
budget and the presence
of a swath of name actors.
Jason Statham plays a turnip
farmer in a mystical land,
swept up in a massive war
between the ruling king (Burt
Reynolds!)andanevilmagician
(Ray Liotta!) and his beastlike
"Krug" minions (dudes with
masks who grunt a lot!), while
the king's warrior/magician
daughter (Leelee Sobieski!)
and
nephew
(Matthew
Lillard!) have tom allegiances.
If you've never seen a Boll
film, you can't understand how
bad it can be. This thing bounces
from scene to scene like a
rubber ball, but manages to be
the slow enough to cause light
drowsiness. Action sequences
are goofy (catapults throwing
flaming Krug warriors?)
but
amazingly
boring.
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Morningside-Fulford
Movie Gallery
NE Fitness
Raven St. Market Cafe
ReM ax
Royal LePage
Rock Salt
Rogue's Cafe
Senior's Centre
Seabreeze Motel
Seaside Fish & Chip
Sotheby's Realty
Salt Spring Coffee Co.
Salt Spring Books
Salt Spring Inn
Salt Spring Physio
Sears
Shipstones
Skin Sensations
Sports Traders
Studio One
The Local
The Fritz
Thrifty's (Flower Shop)
TJ Beans
TLC
Transitions
Uptown Pizza
Uniglobe
Vesuvius Store
Vesuvius Ferry
on Board
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
LITERARY EVENTS

Writer's celebration marks reprinting of earlier works
Phoenix Books releases
Kathy Page novel
and stories
Kathy Page is inviting islanders
to a "double-double celebration"
on Thursday, June 19, with a storytime reading and writer's talk at
Lions Hall.
The occasion celebrated is the

reprinting of two of her fiction
titles by Phoenix Books. It is the
first time Frankie Styne & the Silver
Man (a novel) and As in Music (collected stories) have been available
in Canada and, as it happens, they
are the first two titles to be issued
by Phoenix Books, a new imprint
of the Writers' Union of Canada.
"These two titles have been
unavailable for a while and yet
readers kept asking for them. I

know one person who recently
paid $90 online for a used copy of
Frankie Styne. So I am absolutely
thrilled that they're coming back
into print and will be available in
Canada, and especially here on
Salt Spring," Page said.
Page's latest novel, Alphabet, was
nominated for a Governor General's award. Her recent work was
described by January Magazine as
"dark, disturbing and delicious,"

and she says the same can be said
of these two titles. As in MusiG,
according to one reviewer, "studies the meaning of love, civilization, sex-battles and kissing" and
is "funny, poignant and bizarre by
turns."
Frankie Styne, according to
another, is " a taut examination
of the complex emotional ties that
bind us, the methods we employ to
distance ourselves, and our ambig-

uous powers of imagination."
Press material notes that the
characters are complex, the narratives compelling and it's possible in both of these books to see
Page approaching for the first time
some of the questions about the
nature of identity which have continued to animate her work.
The free June 19 event begins at
6:30 p.m. and includes coffee, tea
and desserts.

Spotting the species of choirbirds
,,5 minutes from the ferry
1:111~~

......... Sidney

250-656-0744

ll . . .

RonaldA.
Postings

Ken
Blunt

Denturist

Denturist (Sidney Only)

~ 2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU <S
655-7009

383-7227
If No Answer Call656·0883
The Denture Clinic
3937 Ouadra Street, Victoria

II No Answer Call 656·0883
The Denture Clinic
lf3 • 2227 James White Blvd., Sidney

(2 blocks south of McKenzie Ave .)

(behind Thrifty Foods)

Dr. Andrea
_N. Varju*
Optometrist
Primary vision & eye health care
• Laser surgery consultation & follow 4P
• FrameS & lenses &contact lenses
Ph:537-4356
158A Fulford-Ganges Rd.
Fax:537-4871
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
info@saltspringeyecare.com
V8K 2T8

Whenever people talk about bird
counts, it seems a large species of familiar
bird is often neglected as we range
afield with binocular and notebook. I
call these specimens Choirbirds. Those
who populate the ranks of singers in our
community will recognize many, if not all,
of these denizens of our musical aviaries.
I have grouped these birds into
subspecies for easier identification. Let
us note first those who are told by the
sounds they produce. Here, for example are
the AWFUL SQUAWK, the CONGESTED
TUBENOSE, the CONTINUOUS
UNDERPITCH and its cousin THE
STRONG-WILLED UNDERPITCH. The
DIMINISIHING QUAIL, the OCCASIONAL
CUCKOO, the PENETRATING SCREECH
and the BLUFF-BREASTED SHRIEK are
often found huddled together in the same
section.
Then we have the FREE-RANGING
TENORBIRD, the FULL-BODIED
FLATSONG and the distantly related
INCREDIBLE OVERNOTE. The GREATTHROATEDBOOMERandtheMOUNTING
WHOOPER are frequently found together
while the INDEPENDENT WARBLER,
the OFT-HIDDEN WHISPERBIRD, the

oe

CJJRMUIX]EON
WITH RICHARD MOSES

CONSTANf MUTI'ERBIRD and the TIMID
HEAR-ME-NOT, while difficult oflocation,
make interesting finds.
Perhaps most arresting in this is category
is the RAUCOUS PHLEGMHAWK.
Now to those birds most easily identified
by their appearance. In alphabetical order,
there is the ELEVATED BUFFLEHEAD
(rare at this time), the EYE-BROWED
THRUST, the FREQUENT DUCK,
the FRIGHTENED WARY, the HASTY
EGRESS, the INCONSTANT TARDYBIRD,
the MOMENTARY FLICKER (hard to
spot) and, rarest of all, the PERIPATETIC
WHEREDEGO.
There is a separate subgroup of
Choirbirds best noted for a particular habit
or characteristic. lliustrativeofthis group are
the INDEFATIGABLE CHAT, the IRKSOME
FINGERSNAP, the LIGHT-FINGERED
COPYSNATCH and the PETULANT SNIT.
Then we have the EVERLOST BOOBY, the
FRIGHTWIGGED ,LOON, the HOPELESS

McNeill Audiology

-----------------------------------COMPREHENSIVE HEARING TESTS
-----------------------------------~

Hearing Aids
·Accessories
Open Mon. to Fri.
Marina Court,
5-9843 Second St.
Sidney, B.C.

WATCHNOT, the LEAST SWIFT and the
OBVIOUS SWAllOW.
My favourites in this category,
and always a pleasure to spot, are
the SEDUCTIVE WAGTAIL and the
DOUBTFUL HOOTER.
Less attractive perhaps, but also worthy
of note, are the AROMATIC REEK, the
SMOKINGCURLEWandtheCREPITATING
SNFAK.
Also, watch carefully for the
SURREPTITIOUS OGLEBIRD, the
UNGERING SMIRK, the RIGHT-ClAWED
PINCH and the SUDDEN GOOSE.
Well, there you have it: just a sample of
the many kinds of songbirds finding their
means of expression in our community
choirs. Spotting one or more of them can
be a source of much enjoyment unless, of
course, you happen to be a fellow chorister
or, perish the thought, a GESTICUlATING
LEADERBIRD.
I have, I must admit, done my share of
group singing in ages past, but have, alas,
foregone those joys in recent years ever
since my own Choirbird propensities were
recognized: one Christmas, some time ago,
I was identified in the annual count as an
ANTIDELUVIAN COOT!

~FOOTCARE!
0~S] 5 OO By a qualified professional
Includes: • Relaxing Foot Soak
• Nail Clipping
• Callous Smoothing
• Corn Removal
• A Soothing Foot Massage in a soothing environment

Senior Massage, 45 minutes.... $45.00
Senior Manicure.... $25.00

Email:
admin®mcneillaudiology.ca

*Optometric Corporation
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(some restrictions apply)
Your local Pharmasave offers complimentary
blister packing and home delivery. Speak to your
Pharmasave Pharmacist today!

Live well with
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DOWNTOWN 537-5534, 104 Lower Ganges Rd.
UPTOWN LOCATION 538-0323, 372 Lower
Rd.

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS POPULAR MONTHLY FEATURE CONTACT TRACY OR KIM 537-9933

Salt Spring Books
1 04 McPh illips Avenue • 537-2 812

See agreat photo in the Driftwood?
Want acopy? You can order reprints

Call537-9933
to order your reprint today!
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• Hydraulic hoses
• Electronic engine analysis
• Tune ups • Oil changes
• Four wheel drive service
• Suspension shocks and struts
• Fuel injection • Tires

Salt Spring Integrity & Pride
PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

PHOENIX PRINCESS: Clara Serra turns out to Phoenix Elementary School to take in medieval activities on Friday.

• Additions • Renovations • Decks
• Sunrooms • New Construction

BENEFIT CONCERTS

Talented musicians set to raise funds
for Jade Bell treatment in Mexico
Umbilical cord stem cell
treatment available

+

A June 13 benefit concert on Salt
Spring could make miracles happen.
Hosted by Sirbassa and with musical artists such as The Furies, Tolan
McNeil, Sirbassa, Nigizzle, Luke Guthrie, Aaron Trory and others, the evening at Beaver Point Hall is intended
to raise the needed funds for Jade Bell
to travel to Mexico on June 23 for his
umbilical cord stem cell treatment.
The aim is for Bell to regain 80 per
cent of his faculties that he lost more
than lO years ago.
Bell's drug and alcohol awareness
presentation is at 6:30 p.m., and the
music - including some of Bell's
recent songs- starts at 8 p.m.
Food will feature organic dishes,
tapas and beverages.
According to press material on the
event, Jade Bell is blind, cannot speak,
cannot walk and communicates via
Morse code with the use of a computer.
"After pushing the limits of drug use
and with a near lethal concoction of
alcohol, cocaine and heroine, he overdosed and fell into a coma at the age of

23," explains the press release.
"When he awoke his real battle
began. His presentation will have a
dramatic effect. The presence of a
young man trapped in an immobilized and blind body, whose voice is
that of a computer, is compelling to
even the most hardened or troubled
person. Many have openly wept in
Jade's presence and many more have
vowed never to use drugs again. The
damaging effects of drug use are all too
evident to see."
The Jade's KIDS Foundation (Kids
Independent of Drugs), in conjunction
withproducersQiujingWongandDean
Easterbrook of Borderless Productions
(Films That Do Good), have also set
out on the filming of The Strength of
the Human Spirit, a documentary feature film about Bell's life and the battle
against drug use.
The filming began with the tours of
Victoria schools in February and the
second stage of filming will follow
Bell to Mexico during June 23-28 for
his umbilical cord stem cell treatment in hopes of his reclamation.
Bell is also a prolific poet and has
already published one book of poetry
called The Strength of the Human Spirit, which portrays his personal experience with drugs, his experience of

unconditional love from his father and
of his dream to end drug use. Copies of
his book will also be available for sale
at the event.
During the past year Bell has travelled throughout Vancouver Island and
spoken to an estimated 25,000 elementary, middle and high school students
about the dangers of substance abuse
and drug addiction.
"This has increased the awareness
among Vancouver Island youth, parents, teachers and interested public
and also recommended appropriate
interventions to assist in overcoming these problems within Vancouver
Island communities.
"To date, Jade has told his story to
170,000 students throughout North
America. He believes by introducing smarter life choices and healthier
associations with his high impact presentations, and with the use of poetry
and music to promote creativity as
opposed to using drugs, he can ultimately intervene and prevent drug
addiction. Jade's dream is to take his
powerful anti-drug message across the
globe."
For m,ore information or to donate,
contact project coordinator Sabrina
Aven at 537-9967 or jadebell@jadebell.
ca.
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PLEASE SUPPORT COMMUNITY EDUCATION'S Jst ANNUAL CAMPAIGN.

I WE NEED YOUR HELP TO I • KEEP COURSE FEES AS LOW AS POSSIBLE
• BETTER SERVE EVERY AGE GROUP
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SALT S PRING I SLAND
C OMMUN ITY E DUCATION

• OFFER MORE SCHOLARSHIPS
(Up to $49) FRIEND
• PROVIDE INSTRUCTOR ASSISTANCE
($50-$99) SUPPORTER
• EXPLORE OTHER LEARNING OPTIONS ($100+)
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·Please make cheques payable to SSI Community Education and mail with this form to: SSI Community Education,
Box 329, Ganges SSI, V8K 2V9. A tax-deductible charitable receipt will be issued for all donations of $10.00 and over.
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In th~ H~alth fi~ld?
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meet your
west coast health
providers

Call Tracy at The Driftwood
537-9933
tstibbards@ gulfislands.net

·----------------------------------------·

SOUND YOGA
with

Alain Besson
(pianist and conductor)

Mondays 7-8:30 pm
Stowel Lake Farm

Clay Camps, Workshops and Retreats for Children,
Couples, Adults

190 Reynolds Road (by donation)

tel: 538-1773

When we work with clay it draws out the primal, spiritual aspect
of ourselves. It grounds us with the earth of the planet, soothes
us with the flow of our waters and sparks our creativity with
the fire of our passions. And through the air we breathe out the
tensions and stress of our worlds as the clay responds to our
hands. Throwing clay on a wheel urges us to center and concentrate. We qmckly learn the gentle touch of our hands yields
better results tlian trying to control through force and will. Clay
is malleable and thus easily persuaded into our desired shapes
and forms if we guide it with care. If we grasp it too hard, push
it too far or carelessly attend to it, our clay objects will fall,
flatten, and collapse. This can be seen as a metaphor for how
we are in the world, in our relationships and with ourselves.

www.alainbesson.org

Children learn many new skills working with clay. It helps:

Tracy Harrison

Corrie J{ope !Furst
Certifid Botfyworker since 1982

• teach children action and reaction
• increase hand/eye co-ordination
• build confidence and increase self esteem
• nurture creativity and enhance intuition__
• foster creative problem solving skills
• build resilience and coping slalls
• apply the laws of physics and geometry
• develop centering and focusing skills
• enhance awareness through observation
•learn sculpturnl elements such as symmetrical and asymmetrical

balance

At Creative Fire Studio Clay workshops and Camps provide
the opportunity for children to learn all the wonderful ways of
workirig with clay and be successful in creating pieces that could
last a hfetime. Families can also do a claY. workshop together
where they make a platter that each fallllly member contributes to. Call Tracy to inquire about Family Clay Workshops.

Hawaiian Hot Stone
&
Lomi Lomi Masst19e
Serene. South- Emf 6y the Sea 348 Rofatuf Road

653-4286

Children Summer Clay Camp
Monday August lith to Friday August 15th
10 arn to 12 pm each day
$150.00 includes all materials ana a Pick Up Party (2 weeks later)
To register email or call Tracy at 538-0144 or tracy(a)creativefirestudio.org
A $50.00 non-refundable deposit is requireato hold your spot.
Space is limited and is filling up!

· roaA.

Couples Clay Sessions -learn new ways of being together that are
fun, creative and playful. Clay hand building projects help couples:
•learn to problem solve together in a positive way
• increase their listening skills
• learn new ways of relating to each other
• develop stronger communication skills
• appreciate therr differences
• nurture each other in a rich creative way
Couples can work with Tracy to learn their personality types
and apply this knowledge to fun clay projects, which bring out
the best rn each person and in their relationship. Imagine eating from a bowl you both made on an anniversary or serving
hors d'oeuvres on that special platter you made in clay together. Couple sessions and workshops are offered at the studio.

~t~f::t1~
for Gulf Island Children & Families

Keys to caring connections
Support for challenging transitions
Strategies for learning

H~-J-c.d H~, M.Ed., Art Therapist

537.9320 • Kanaka Road
http://m}I1Ulrcil.googlepages.com!creativecounselling

TRANCE fORMATiONAL
HEALiNG WoRks
Discover the Infinite Power With ill

Healing
Body, Mind
and Spirit
JANE BARTER, CMH, CHT

537-0019

Certified Clinical Hypnotherapist
Sharnanic Healer, HypnoBirthing

jbarter@telus.net

~THE

~ATEHOUSE
190 Re_ynolds Road

SUMMER CLASSES
Yoga) Meditation) Feldenkrais)
5ell_ydance & Capoeira
www.stowellakefarm.com

653-4308

ON THE FARM
(Stowel Lake .Farm)

JUBYl8-20
! 4w~~kend ofpranayam (breathwork),

meditation and ~ana (pqses)

'

See website for details
Or pbo:ne 653"9453
., ·.·- ---"-··-'<·· ·----··- - " --"'~""-··'-•'''""'''"·._

'"''-·-'..-....-,.•.• ".-" ....

Women's Weekend Clay Retreats -where we· work with clay
from a spiritual perspective - unveiling the Light and Shadow
of who we are. As the Water Bearers of the Planet women have a
special relationship with clay. It connects us to our ancestors who
made pottery directly from the earth's clay banks. We journey
back in time to review the spiritual and functional attributes of
clay. This in turn prepares us to work with clay exploring the light
and shadow of our beings and to make ceremonial objects, Goddess statues, etc. A list is being formed for an October Retreat. A
Women's Art Therapy Group is also being planned for the Fall.
Men's Individual Clay Sessions -In Addition to the Couples workshops, Men can also work with clay at Creative
Fire Studio in individual sessions. Whether you would like
to work on an individual project, a gift for a loved one or
enter an art therapy process with clay the studio is open.
Call 538-0144 or email tracy@creativefirestudio.org

Creative Fire Art Studio ·.. where art uanforms the sou\ and energizes the spir\t ···

Visual Art Workshops

Art Therapy

Corporate Workshops

Children's Clay Camp

August 11th to 15th

156 Kings Lane
538-0006

Helping GenX
to Boomer Plus

•

Weight Management & Strength Training

Come See Us - We Can Help
• Gentlemen's 1 hr foot and hand
treatment $65. 00
• Eminence cocoa luscious facial reg $90. 00
now $80. 00
• Nipple piercing reg $70. 00 now $55. 00

+

We'll be making Mayan Masks, Fairies, Wizards,
Mermaids, Sea Dragons, Lanterns for the Garden

Tr-~ct1 1-t~YY~S.DV\.. Art Ti>erat'i.st
www.creativefirestudio.org

Come soak in Salt Spring
Island's own healing mineral
water. At the Salt Springs Spa
we usc tbe healing properties
of 14 different minerals
combined with heat and
jacuzzi jets to offer the u.ltimatc
hydrotherapy experience.
Tbe effects are further improved
by individualised aromatberapy,

mud or seaweed.
1460 North Beach Road
537-4111

www...alt~H>d.t!DSP«.coro

Natural Voice Practitioner
Hold SPace

Go DeeP

Connect

Discover & exPress your True Voice
throueh movement. sound. sone. word:
release enereetic blocks and OPen
to your POtential.

653-4261

£/Ia ToPaz

8.~••

DiP E.S.S••
M.N.fi.P.N.
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FULL HOUSE:

Cancer

Grads, guests,
family and friends
attend last Saturday's high school
graduation
ceremony in
the Gulf Islands
Secondary
School gym.

group
hosts

Puhky
Complementary
treatment options
among topics
covered
For people who've been
given a cancer diagnosis,
treatment options and
the odds, the next question is often "What do I do
now?"
On Monday, June 23 at
1:30 p.m., Dr. Ronald Puhky
will speak to the Salt Spring
Island Prostate Cancer Support Group on what people
can do to improve their outcome, on complementary
treatments available and on
quality of life issues. ·
A Salt Spring Islander
himself, Puhky is currently a
senior clinician at the wellknown and innovative Centre for Integrated Healing in
Vancouver. He also practises
and teaches acupuncture.
The meeting will be of
interest to anyone affected
-directly or indirectly- by
any type of cancer, so the
general public is cordially
invited to attend. A light
refreshment will be offered.

SAFE • FREE • CONFIDENTIAL
Salt Spring Transition
House & Help Line

AWARDS

Salt Spring United campaign founders
get accolades from X-Tra West mag
Griers accept award 'on
behalf of whole community'
A Salt Spring couple was honoured
with an award from Vancouver-based
publication X-Tra West last month.
Carol and Dick Grier, who last summer initiated the Salt Spring United
campaign to express islanders' stand
against homophobia, received their
award as Straight Allies of the Year on
May 11.
"They have all sorts of awards -

from community activist of the year
to entertainer of the year," said Carol.
"And it was a really really fun party at
the Majestic Lounge on Davie Street in
Vancouver."
X-Tra West published a story about
the Salt Spring United campaign when
it arose last summer in response to a
controversial postering incident, and
the Griers learned in early May that they
were nominated for the allies award.
Carol said when she and Dick
accepted the award, they did so "on
behalf of the whole community. This

wouldn't have happened without the
community really showing up and
businesses putting stickers in their
windows and friends and other people
helping to design the things, because
it was a real community effort. It was
a pleasure to accept it on behalf of the
community."
In other local gay rights news, the
annual pride weekend will occur again
this fall, and a group called Parents
and Friends of Lesbians and Gays also
recently held its first meeting, said
Carol.

COMMUNITY EVENTS

Market in the Meadow re-opens
Opening bell
and bag fee
new for 2008

+

Salt Springers will soon
have another opportunity
to forge a relationship with
their local food producers when the Market in
the Meadow re-opens for
another season beginning
June 17.
This year's local food
buffet opens in the United
Church meadow a full two
weeks earlier.
In addition to locally
grown fruits and vegetables,
the market will include
the usual lineup of artisan
breads and pastries, handmade chocolates, locally
produced spice mixes,
mushrooms, sprouts, gourmet smokies and beautiful
cut flowers.
"Knowing your farmer is
the best assurance that the
food you buy is responsibly grown, with consideration for the impact that

agriculture has on the environment, wildlife, the consumers who eat the food,
the farmers who grow it and
the community in which it
is grown," says market representative Cora Platz.
The Victoria Master Gardeners' help desk will also
make an appearance in the
meadow on June 17 and 24,
and July 15 and 29, with personnel on the "help desk"
answering people's gardening questions.
The earlier start date is
not the only change to the
Market in the Meadow this
year. Market hours are also
shifting ahead to 10 a.m. to
2p.m.
"To insure consistency for
both shoppers and vendors,
the new start time will be
signalled on each market
day by the ringing of a bell,"
explains Platz.
"Shoppers should be
aware that vendors will not
be open for sales until the
official market start time is
signalled at 10 a.m."

Also, in an attempt to
reduce the amount of plastic garbage created at the
market, Platz said vendors
have decided to follow suit
behind many Vancouver
markets and introduce a
bag fee.
Shoppers are strongly
encouraged to bring their
own cloth bags and to reuse
plastic bags for their groceries.
However, should shoppers forget their bags at
home they can purchase
plastic produce bags from
a centrally located stand at
the market.
"Buying locally produced
food is the only way to
ensure that farming knowledge and a local food supply is maintained within our
community," said Platz.
Market in the Meadow
runs every Tuesday from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. from June 17
through October 7.
For further information
regarding the market, contact Cora Platz at 537-0824.

Our natural & cultural history tours are Steller!

Adventures for mind and body ...

BUS
SCHEDULE
PAGEA4

Johnstone Strait Orca Tour
Broughton Archipelago
\BrOken~up Islands
Clayoqt~PJ $ound.

:.l.··..
--~,,

537-0735 or
toll-free 1-877-435-7544

Women's Outreach
Services
537-0717 or
toll-free 1-888-537-0717

Stopping the Violence
Counselling for Women
538-5568

Children Who Witness
Abuse Counselling
538-5569

'Transitions' Thrift Store
#1-144 McPhillips Ave.

Please visit our
website
www.iwav.org
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This year

A DAY IN THE LIFE
OF SALT SPRING ISLAND
will be photographed:
Friday, June 20th
C. _t
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The Driftwood's award winning "Day in the Life"
supplement will be published July 30th
To reserve advertising space call537-9933
or E-mail: sales@gulfislands.net
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So you want to buy a laptop?
What to look for when you're some of the newer features. Many of way a laptop is displayed in the store most computers offer 5,200 RPM
the add-ons that may seem so useful isn't necessarily the way you'll be using drives, 7,200 RPM will soon be the
ready to go mobile
in the store, however, are often forgot- it at home.
norm.
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
DRIFTWOOD STAFF

With the promise of warm weather
looming, the temptation to leave the
computer and head outside is getting harder to resist. But what if you
just can't pull yourself away from the
computer? What if your clunky old PC
keeps you cooped up with your computer watching the best of summer
pass by your window?
Add up the fact that you can get work
done or watch videos on the beach or
on the ferry and pretty soon you've justified that a laptop is the thing for you.
As technology improves, processors
are getting stronger, screens clearer
and machines a whole lot lighter. That
means a lot of people are beginning
to substitute their traditional PCs for
portables.
To help you out when it comes to
choosing the laptop that's right for
you, this month's Tech Talk takes a
look at what factors should come into
play when it comes to going mobile.

COST
Before you even start shopping, it's
useful to figure out how much you're
prepared to spend on your new computer. Set a budget and stick to it. Slick
sales pitches and the urge to always
have the latest and greatest technology make it hard to walk away from

ten when it comes to the daily use of
your computer.
These add-ons can add up, turning your basic $750 notebook into a
machine worth several thousands of
dollars.

ASSESS YOUR NEEDS
Are you buying a new computer
to play the latest hardware-intensive
games or to produce high-end graphic
images and movies? Or are you just
looking for a computer to surf the
internet and send e-mails?
Think of what you'll be using your
computer for three or four years from
now so you can plan accordingly.
It's getting easier, but a laptop
computer's small components make
upgrades difficult if most impossible
to do on your own. Unlike PCs, what
you buy is basically what you're stuck
with when it comes to laptops.

SIZE
Trends indicate a shift towards
smaller laptops. Some models (produced by ASUS) are available with
eight- and nine-inch screens. Mainstream laptops come with screens of
14, 15 and 17 inch LCD screens.
When you're in the store, don't be
afraid to look at your laptop screen
from different angles and under different light conditions. Remember, the

VHF MARINE TRANSCEIVER

If you're using your laptop around
the house and don't anticipate taking
it on the road (or to the beach) very
often, consider a large screen.
Small laptops are great since they
can be tossed into a backpack or your
car's glove compartment, but that
portability often means
compromising when it
comes to performance.

PROCESSING SPEED
Processors are the brains that make
your computer work. Companies like
Intel and AMD pride themselves on
developing new products faster than

MEMORY
(RAM)
The more RAM your
computer has, the more
programs it can handle
at one time. If you're
not the type of person
who surfs multiple web
pages, checks their
e-mail, listens to music
and does whatever else
on your computer at
the same time, you can
probably afford to make
do with less RAM.
It's recommended
that most computers
running Wmdows' Vista
operating system have
at least two gigabytes
(GB) of RAM. If you can still find a new ·any other industry. High-performance
laptop without Vista pre-loaded, you users like graphic designers and garners are advised to invest in a stronger
can make do with less.
Mainstream manufacturers have processor since new programs will
started selling three and four GB demand more memory in years to
machines. For an extra few hundred come.
Casual users can save a lot of money
dollars spread over the life of your
computer, the big numbers may be by getting a lower-grade processor
tempting and this is where it becomes though, since the technology changimportant to stick to your budget and es so fast in this category, you may
find yourself the owner of an obsolete
remember your needs.
Newer laptops offer easy-to-access notebook by the time you get home.
If that's the case, don't worry. You
memory slots, which mean that you
can upgrade your computer's RAM at shouldn't have a problem doing the
basics - and that's all you wanted
a later date when your needs change.
your computer for anyway right?

HARD DRIVES
The hard drive provides the storage space for programs and files permanently stored on your computer.
Drives range in size from 125 GB to
thousands. Unless you store a lot of
music, photo and video files (or just
never get around to cleaning up your
old files), a basic package offering
between 125 and 160GB should suffice.
Another important thing to look at
when it comes to hard drives is the
rotational speed. Measured in RPM,
this will determine how much better
your notebook will perform. While

EXTRAS
When considering 'w hich laptop to
buy, sometimes appearance can make
a difference. Check to see if the keyboard is comfortable. Are the keys big
enough? What about the touch pad?
Does the computer have enough USB
ports so you can hook up peripherals
like a printer, digital camera, scanner
or mouse? Computers with built-in
card readers make loading photos to
your computer a breeze -just make
sure the slot on your computer is
compatible with your digital camera's
memory card.
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MODEL YACHTING

Model boat racers sail to success

Your local laboratory

Regionals offer taste
of what's to come
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
DRIFTWOOD STAff

Organizers are calling the
Canadian Western Regional Championship Regatta,
held over the weekend at the
Salt Spring Sailing Club, a
spectacular success.
"It was a great weekend,
a really fabulous time ,"
s aid particip a nt Ro ge r
Kibble.
Not even a series of
mechanical failures could
curb Kibble's enthusiasm for
the event.
"I ran into a series of technical problems, but when it
went it went very well," he
said on Monday morning.
"Working out the bo at 's
technical problems is very
critical."
Kibble finished the two day event in 13th position,
while fellow Salt Spring
Island racers Martin Herbert
and Bevan Wrate finished in
seventh and 17th positions
,
respectively.
Top honoJ?.r~ 'we.J:Lt tQ ,
Canadian champ Peter van
Rossem (Kingston, Ontario),
with -Marko Majic (Mississallga), Jan Schmidt (Victoria) , Graham Herbert (Hornby Island) and Ray Davidson
(Toronto) rounding out the
top five.
Kibble said the small scale
and sheer number of races
run makes the Canadian
Radio Yachting Associationsponsored event a perfect
spectator sport.
Kibble thanked race co o_rdinator and avid racer
Lawrie Neish for pulling off
the regatta.

., _
Salt Spring Island Community Services
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd .

537-9971

w.saltspringcommunityservices.ca

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

Bf!van Wrafe, left, and Graham Herbert are among those racing their model boats in Ganges
last weekend.

For most of the event's 20
participan!s, the good times,
great meals, camaraderie
and enthusiastic turnout by
young and old were enough
to make the weekend one to
remember.
And that's important,
because next year the island
will host some of the continent's best as part of the
Canadian national championship regatta.
Kibble said he expects
next year's event to include
at least 30 contestants.

luke Hart-Weller
www.copperwoodgallery.com

Check out what our website
team can do for you today!
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DOCUMENTARY FILM

Film on Charles Olson
showing on Salt Spring
Director and island
poet also part of
island screening

+

A celebrated documentary about an iconic American
poet is coming to Salt Spring
for one screening, hot on the
heels of an exclusive run at
the Vancouver International
Film Centre.
Polis Is This: Charles Olson
and the Persistence of Place
will be shown in Meaden
Hall at 8 p.m. on Tuesday,
June 17.
The evening will feature
director Henry Ferrini, who
will be on hand to talk about
his film, as well as a reading
from Olson's poetry by poet
Peter Levitt.
"More than three decades
after his death, acclaimed
poet Charles Olson remains
an original American master," explains a press release
about the event.
"In Polis Is This, actor
John Malkovich leads an
all-star unit in a search and
explore mission that the
Boston Phoenix called 'The
best film about an American
poet ever made.'
"It makes clear why the literary Beats and subsequent

• Counselling Services: Short-Term counselling for adults, youth
and families.
• Alcohol and Drug Program: Prevention and treatment service is
free and confidential.
* Family Place: Rugg Huggers parent and baby (0-16 months)
NEW* Child Minding for Toddlers TOO, drop-in, Fridays 1Oam •
1pm.lnformation on Drop-ins, special programs and counselling
support 537-9176 or familyplace@sscis.ca
* Dad 'n' Me: Saturdays 8:30am-11 :OOam.
• Parent Child: Drop-in Wednesday 10afll·1pm.
* Food Bank: Open Tuesday, 11 am - 4pm
* The Wall: Indoor Rock Climbing Gym, Contact jalexander@ ssics.ca
* Recycle Depot: Open Tuesday- Saturday 10am- 5pm, 349
Rainbow Rd., 537-1200.
* Seniors Wellness Programs: Call Sharon Glover at 537-4607.
* Emergency Mental Health Services: Available 4pm to midnight
through Emergency Room at Lady Minto Hospital. Call 538-4840
• 24 HR. Crisis Line: Toll free: 1-866-386-6323. Caller is
connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.

generations of writers travelled to Gloucester, Mass.
to meet one of the fathers of
literary postmodernism."
Polis Is This explores
Olson's amazing world,
where the landscapes of our
daily lives become portals
to timeless truths about the
places we inhabit.
It follows the enigmatic
six-foot-eight Olson back to
the fishing port of his boyhood summers.
Through Ferrini's poetryin-motion lens, viewers see
the landscape through the
fresh eyes of this poet who
fought to save his town from
so-called progress as the
bulldozer of change rumbled down his Main Street
USA.
In the words of director
Ferrini, "His challenge to us?
We must either rediscover
the earth or leave it.
Have we all become
estranged from that which
is most familiar? See Polis Is
This before the cultural wetlands are completely drained
and maybe you can save the
place where you live."
For more informatio.n on
the documentary, people
can visit www.polisisthis.
com.

158 Eagleridge Dr. ph 250.537.1877
£1\1 DESIGN & PRINT COMPANY

• Custom fireplaces/

chimneys
• Rumford fireplaces
• Commercial 171ockwork
• Rock retaining walls

6 erving Salt Spring and
• Flagstone patios
the Gulf t6tand6 6ince
• Adol7e fireplaces
f988... quality a66ured!
• Italian Pizza ovens
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Free Scrap Car Removal
Loose metal & appliance drop off
Will pick up. Call for'estimates
Sorry, no fridges or freezers
Cash for non-ferrous metals

Toll tree: 1-866-548-8335
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CUSTOM
UPHOLSTERY
#6 Merchant Mews

315 Upper ~nnaes Rd.

FOR ALL YOUR HEAVY DUTY REPAIRS,
SERVICING, WELDING & FABRICATING NEEDS

11Je come toyou... (250) 883 • 2340
ssgmechanlcal@shaw.ca

Call For An Appointment Today
185 Elizabeth Drive
526-0031
erod43@ hotmail.com

STORE HOURS: 7 am - 11 pm 7 DAYS A WEEK

Honeywell

Suncast

Goldensun

Indoor/
Outdoor

Garde
Scoote

Solar Garde
Light

Black & Decker

4-in-1

Solar

Mulching
Mower

Weather
Station

Lawn
Ornam

Scotts

Stinger

Basic
Spreade

Insect
Killer

Fan

Power Max

Deluxe

Hedge Trimmer

BBQ

Set

~Ports

Available Now
• Patterson Market
• Vesuvius Store
• Raven Street Market
• Salt Spring Natureworks
• Driftwood

Recreation

SALT SPRING ISLAND SAILING CLUB
~
A\. SAILING SCHOOL
June 3D-August 22
Registration at
SPORTS TRADERS in Ganges
•

(Sports Schedute)
Congratulations
to Salt Spring disc golfers who
placed in their divisions in the
2007/08 Duck Golf series.

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

UP AND AWAY: Joline Malcome is up and over the high jump bar while Pasang McDuff looks on as Salt Spring Island

Joah Chlopan (4th), Braeden Simmonds (5th),
Gordon Field (2nd), Eric Vanderwekken (4th),
Marcus Auwdt (6th), Ted Hickford (2nd),
Gordon Murphy (2nd) and Fritz Arnold (1st).

Middle School holds its annual track and field meet.

ROWING

McColl~ eight wins bronze for Yale
Crew of former Salt Spring
rowing coach third in the U.S.
BY AMY GEDDES
DRIFTWOOD STAFF

It was humble beginnings for Noah
McColl when he first dipped an oar
into St. Mary Lake at 16.
But this weekend, at age 20, the Yale
oarsman celebrated at the finish line
with his lightweight eight crew after
winning the bronze medal in the U.S.
national championships.
The former Salt Spring rowing coach
said it was a new aggressive race plan
that helped his crew fight for third
place in the grand final at the Intercollegiate Rowing Association (IRA)
National Championship regatta held
in Camden, New Jersey on Saturday.
"We broke the race down into a series
of 15 attacks and 15 holds," he said,
noting it was at the 1,000-metre mark

where the pickup began. He recounts
his crew was "neck-and-neck" with
Cornell University, but in the last 500
metres Cornell sprinted ahead to take
first place, with the U.S. Naval Academy finishing second.
"Because we had a fresh race plan
we were happy we executed it as we
wanted to," McColl said from Connecticut on Monday. "During the final,
we put everything out there. We were a
bit disappointed, but were happy with
what we gained in the season."
Brian Carr, Brentwood College's head
rowing coach, recalls coaching McColl
in Grades 10 and 11.
"Going to Yale was a dream of his
and I knew he had it in him," Carr said.
"He loves to race and is a smart, intelligent rower. He is mentally tough and
physically strong for a lightweight he's got the whole package.
"For him as a sophomore to make
a varsity crew, that makes him exceptional."

The seventh-seat oarsman is a former Salt Spring rowing coach.
"Coaching helps you technically as
a rower because it forces you to think
technically about rowing in a way you
don't think about as much as an athlete," he said.
Before attending Brentwood College,
McColl was a student at Salt Spring
Island Middle School and competed
on the Stingrays swim team.
"Swimming was a big part of my
rowing as well because it's a similar
kind of endurance sport, which helped
with my fitness," he said.
McColl is the son of St. Clair McColl
and Janet Hoag.
While McColl's parents were not able
to watch the national regatta live, St.
Clair McColl said they kept close tabs
on the race results.
''I'm overwhelmed and very excited
for him," he said. "I think the reason
he's got so far is because he's so determined."

FATHER'S DAY
IS SUNDAY ...
CREATE A
MEMORY
THAT LASTS A
LIFETIME
www.islandsportstraders.ca

135 McPhillips Ave.
Mon.- Sat. 10 am- 6 pm 537-5148

PATTERSON MARKET LTD.
our family serving your family since 1915
'

;:::::BCFerries

Current Schedule
Salt Spring Island (Fulford Harbour)Swartz Bay Departures
CROSSING TIME: 35 MINS
CHECK WWW.BCFERRIES.CA FOR lATEST SCHEDULES

DEPART SWARTZ BAY

Tbe Spirit of
Salt Spring is a
reguhu f~ature ·in the

+

Don't miss your opportunity
for a great welcome visit.
Call Marlie today for
your greeting, gifts and
useful info.

537-5261 ....
"W'§~COME.,..

. 'Ws~~£~

Driftwood for locah
businesses
and organizations
to publicize
charitable donations.
First-come,
first-served basis
as space permits.

>briftWootl
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328 Lower Ganges Rd
537-9933

It

7:00 am Daily except Sunday
9:00am
11:00 am
1:00pm
3:00pm
5:00pm
7:00pm
9:00pm

PATTERSON MARKET LTD.
our family serving your family since 1915

"SHEEP" ISLAND FUEL· we're still the "sheepist!"
·"- ISLAND MADE

Call Peter for details.
On behalf of Salt Spring Search and Rescue, volunteer
Derek Capitaine, right, accepts a $5,000 cheque from
Bob Rush of the Salt Spring Island Foundation. The
funds will be used to purchase 15 GPS units for the
local ground Search and Rescue organization

6:15am
7:50am Daily except Sunday
9:50am
11:50 am
1:50pm
3:50pm
5:50pm
7:50pm

e
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• Cheese from SS Cheese & Moonstruck Cheese
• Homemade SS Gelato • Baked goods from Embe & Barb's Buns
• Southend locally made Fruitsicles
Spring hrs: Mon. - Fri. 8 am - 6 pm I Sat. 9 am - 6 pm
Sundays & Stat. Holidays 10 am - 5 pm
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1.

Write the number corresponding to each name
in the space provided.

2.

Each business is listed on this page.

3.

Clip this official entry form from The Driftwood
every Wednesday or TGIF every Friday.

4.

Once you have correctly identified all
participating merchants,-please drop off, fax
or mail the form to: The Driftwood, 328 Lower
Ganges Rd, Salt Spring Island, BC VSK 2V3.

Fax: 250-537-2613.

r------ - -- - - - - - - - - - I
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REALTY SALT SPRING
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CLINTON HUBENIG

I

~o

ALICIA BHIMJI

0
0
0

5.
6.
7.

Winners will be selected by random draw.

8.

Prizes: Two $100.00 cash prizes to be awarded

Photocopies of entry form are accepted.

Promotion runs June 4, 6, 11 and 13.
Entries must be received by 4:30 pm Tuesday,
June 171t1. Draw will be made at 5 pm June 181t1.
Employees of Driftwood Publishing or immediate
family are not eligible.
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Think . Feel. Dri ve.

Mid-Isle Marine

NICK WILLIAMS

and Equipment

SALES AND SERVICE

0

BOB SAUNDERS .. •·.·

SUBARU

l·o

GYLE&SAMKEATING

~ o

CHRISTINE
GODLONTON

I

I

:o

~

JENNIFER & JASON
COLE

-0
0
0

ERn( LUNDSTROM

YO U R

:

I
I
I
I

MERIT:::
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p

I
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* Ganges *
I 1
Floor Cover~gs C-1

CLAUDIA FRENCH
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JIM BURROWS

ANDRINGA

DANIEL LOGAN

250.537.9880

0
cna:mtmm 0
GANGES

home design

I
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saltspringair.com
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PAUL LARGE

~DUARD
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STEVE MARLEAU
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SUE KING

I , NAME: ---~-----------------------------~-------------I
PHONE:,_______________________ EMAIL:,___________________________________________
I
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one percent realty
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I
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CO MMUNITY

NEW S PA PE R

www .gulfi s land s. n e t

The Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island, BC, V8K 2V3

S IN C E

1 960

Fax your entry to 537-2613
Deadline to enter is:
Tuesday, June 17, 4:30pm

--~~--------------
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SPORTS & RECREATION

Beginning Friday, June

1~

,.....,
;(

Open Daily 11-5

ROWING

Sutherland.helps capture rowing gold
neck and neck," he said of Brentwood College and Ann Arbor Pioneer
schools.
He recounted how Brentwood was
just in front of Ann Arbor Pione~r, from
Michigan, in first place for the duration
of the race, but in the last 250-metre
stretch they "put the hammer down
and really edged the boat out front."
Brentwood College's time was
6.48.91, while Ann Arbor was exactly
one second behind at 6.49.91.
"We did have a good last sprint,"
said Sutherland, who was convinced
beforehand that his boat would win,
even though it was his first time racing
in the championship.
Also from Salt Spring, Natasha Hollingsworth, in a senior women's heavyeight crew from Brentwood College,

Nationals put Salt Springraised athletes to the test
Brentwood College rower Cameron
Sutherland was seeing gold at the finish line of the Canadian Secondary
School Rowing Championships on
June 1.
The Salt Spring youth helped his
junior heavyweight eight crew pull
off a first-place race in St. Catherines,
Ontario that had spectators perched
on the edge of their seats.
"It was the most amazing race," said
Brentwood College head rowing coach
Brian Carr. "Can you imagine 3,000
people in the grandstands just going
crazy?
"Right from the get-go they were

~Ai:JT ~~~ yJ~/l.~

"It was the most amazing race.

www.saltspringvineyards.com
Fulford-Ganges Rd. 653-9463

Can you imagine 3,000 peopie in the grandstands
just going crazy?" " :
BRIAN CARR
Head rowing coach,
Brentwood College

placed sixth in the final with a 7.29.52
finishing time. •

WOMEN'S GOLF

Game improvement month at golf club
gives players chance to pick up points
Maureen Rowell also
lands 18-hole division
Evans Cup win
BY MARCIE HOGAN
DRIFTWOOD CONTRIBUTOR

Ladies of a certain age
battled for the Evans Cup
in 18-hole play on May 27.
These ladies are known for
their amazing ability to land
in the middle of all the fairways and to one-putt on
the greens. Those skills saw
Maureen Rowell emerge
triumphant with a net 71.
Tricia Simpson was just two
shots behind with a 73.
For the second year in a
row, Marcie Hogan took the
Un-Evans Cup with a net
7l and the putt pot with 26

.GOLFTEES
putts. Pearl Grey won the KP
on the front nine, with a shot
just a few feet from the pin.
A steady drizzle on June
3 convinced Captain Joanna Barrett to shorten play
to nine holes so the ladies
. could get inside and warm
their hands on cups of tea
an.d coffee. Despite the
weather, good scores were
turned in. Julie Tyler and
Hogan tied for low gross
'with a 45, which Hogan won
on retrogression. However,
Tyler took the low net with
a 32 over Hogan's 32.5. Tyler
also tied for low putts with
Karen, Davies. With only 12
putts it was Davies' best

front nine ever. You see, it is
not how you drive but how
you arrive.
The Monday night ladies
league saw some new faces,
as well as the return of many
who hadn't yet been out
this year. May was "game
improvement month," with
two points awarded when
players bettered their best
April ' score and one point
was added each time the
score was better than that
of the previous game. Points .
were also awarded for attendance, chip-ins, birdies and
outstanding games.
Top point winners for May
were Alice Richards with
15 and Darlene Jones and
Gail Sharp with 13. Chip-ins
were recorded by Deb Ham-

ilton on hole #10 and Jones
on hole #u.
Playing conditions made
birdies an endangered spe.cies. However, players were
able to land on the green on
hole #2 each week. KP priz~
es went to Connie Hardy,
Linda Woodley, Richards
and Tyler.
Outstanding games of 47
strokes were carded twice by
Richards and once by Barrett, who also recorded the
least putts in a round with
just 13 strokes.
In June, points will be
awarded in each flight for low
gross, low net and low putts.
Watch for upcoming information on our Golf For The
Cure event, which is being
planned for July 29.

smile.
We craft natura/looking dentures.
If you think the words "comfort" and "dentures"
don't go togeth~r, let us show you how an
extreme denture makeover will bring a smile
to your face. And a very beautiful smile too,
"art directed" by you for the natural look you
really want. giv!! us a call, today. 537-1400
·one-visit CEREC crowns
·adult orthodontics
·dental implants
·root canals
·restorative dentistry
·emergency treatments

·reflexology available
before,.during or after
·all cosmetic & aesthetic
techniques incl. veneers
.full and partial dentures
· new and restoration

artful dentistry
Dr Richard Hayden Island Dental Centre

endoftheroll.com
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Meeting the electricity
needs of growing communities on
. Vancouver Island and the southern Gulf Islands

\

BC Transmission Corporation (BCTC) is replacing and upgrading existing 138 kV overhead
transmission lines and submarine cables connecting southern Vancouver Island to the
·Lower Mainland with new 230 kV infrastructure.

>. • .

Vinyl BlOWout Sale!
Hurry in! Sale ends Saturday, june 21 ..

+

ALL
IN-STOCK VINYL .

%
FF

Debris removal has been completed in preparation for eelgrass planting.
Eelgrass will be harvested from a nearby meadow and transplanted at the new site between
mid-June and early August 2008.
The restora~ion of the eelgrass meadow in Whaler Bay is being undertaken by BCTC as part
of the Fisheries Act habitat compensation agreement for the project. Eelgrass meadows are
one of the most diverse and productive underwater habitats in our coastal waters and
provide important nursery and shelter habitat for a variety of marine animals.
To ensure the safety of the public and workers, the contractors will restrict public access
around the active work sites.
Thank you for your co-operation.

Duncan
5880B York Rd
(corner of York + Beverly
next to General Paint)
Mon-Fri: 9-5:30,
Sat: 9-5, Sun: Closed

FOR MORE INFORMATION www.bctc.com
Contact BCTC Community Relations:
Toll-free: 1.866.647.3334
Phone: 604.699.7456
Email:
community.relations@bctc.com

250.701.9191
Laminate, vinyl, carpet+ more!
Guaranteed installations available

BC Transmission Corporation is the Crown corporation

SPECIAL FINANCING
AVAILABLE OAC

tha1 plans, operates and maintains the province's

CORPORATION

publldy--ow ned electrical transmission system.

BCTC08·71

.,.
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expert
Mortgage Rates

Fitness

We are thinking of buying our
first home and have been told
that there might be advantages
or breaks for first time homebuyers. Can you tell us what
they are?

How can I assure I
will use the fitness
equipment I buy?

What Should
Buyers Do BEFORE

Viewing Homes?
Set Your Priorities- BEFORE you view homes and wbile you
are thinking intellectually and not responding emotionally.
Determine Your Price Range - Speak with a mortgage broker
or lender and have yourself "prequalified" so that your mortgage
limit is predetermined. Establish what your down payment is (who
is assisting you, or when the down payment will be "liquid" if it is
locked into a term deposit or other financial instrument.)
Find A Realtor To Represent You - Most buyers just "happen"
to connect with a realtor who has a house listed that they are
inquiring about. Savvy buyers will seek the opinion of their lawyer,
mortgage broker or others and determine whom they would like to
represent them in obtaining what is likely the largest asset in their
lives. Experience and strategic negotiation skills are great attributes.
This is the person who will provide guidance as to offer price and
subject conditions to protect YOUR BEST INTERESTS.
Call Jan for a presentation & marketing consultation

~

-~

The lW E!!ut< l.tada~
131 Lower Ganges Rd.
Salt Spring Island, BC
VBK2T2

Direct 250-537-9894
Office/Pager 1-800-731-7137
jan@ saltspringguide.com
www.SaltSpringGuide.com

'Em6race Cije

Mortgage Broker I Consultant
arlene@ mortgagecanada.com

Lloyd Richards

Financial Advisor

I plan to renovate my house. Does my
insurance company need to know?

Mutual fund
management fees and
your investments

Home insurance policies provide coverage for the
rebuilding or repairing of a home after an insured loss.
As such, the insurer requires the building to be insured
to current rebuilding costs. Renovations can take many
forms, from changing out a sink to adding a deck,
finishing a basement or increasing the square footage
of the building with an addition. An alteration to the
building could result in an increase to the replacement
value of the home.
Some insurers require notification of additions in order
to maintain the best coverage. It is important to review the
insured value with your broker to ensure there is adequate
coverage in the event of a loss. Contact your insurance
provider prior to starting renovations to discuss your
policy and building value.

Let's f~ce It
WHAT IS BOTOX COSMETIC?
It is an injectible treatment derived from a purified protein
and administered in extremely dilute dosages.
'

Ifyou're a mutual fund investor, your returns
are reduced by management fees. But what are these?
Management fees are paid by funds to the organizations that
manage fund assets. These are the professional money managers who
run the fund's portfolio.
As a mutual fund investor, you indirectly pay for these services. The
management fees paid by a fund are lumped in with other costs as
part of what is called the "management expense ratio" - or MER.
Returns reported by mutual funds and the value of your
investments have already been factored into the MER For example,
a fund with a 10% annual return in investments and a 2% MER
would report a return of 8%. Likewise, the fund's unit value reflects
deducted management expenses.
You should always pay attention to fund fees. But never base your
decision on fees alone. Picking a fund with a low MER won't do you
much good if the fund produces poor returns.

Richard Matthews

SEAFIRST INSURANCE BROKERS

Victoria
(250) 480-0222
Langford
(250) 478-0225
Nanaimo
(250) 390·1200

www.aloyd.com

537-4090

Building Value

Financial Advisor

WILL BOTOX COSMETIC GIVE ME A FAKE OR
FROZEN LOOK?
No, not if you are treated by a trained and experienced
physician who is able to determine the appropriate dose and
technique for you.
HOW LONG DO THE EFFECTS OF A BOTOX
COSMETIC TREATMENT LAST?
Usually three to four months, at wbich time another
treatment is required. After several treatments, the effects may
begin to last longer.
WHAT IS THE TREATMENT LIKE?
A tiny amount is injected very precisely using a very fine
and tiny needle into the muscle being treated. Most patients
compare the sensation to a bug bite, and normal activities can
be resumed immediately after. Some patients may experience a
'slight temporary bruising which can be easily covered up with
make-up.

877-656-8797
2403 Beacon Ave., Sidney, BC V8L 1X5

www.edwardjones.com

537-4066

Member CIPF

Dr. Georges Benloulou
Dr. Jan Malherbe

•

Mechanic

Construction

How Important are Shock
Absorbers to Vehicle
Stability?

A common question we
hear from customers is
11
Will you come out and
measure my project?"

The Shock Absorbers in your vehicle
help manage and control steering.
Symptons of worn shocks are:
Vehicle rolls or sways on turns
Front end dives when braking
Rear end squats, when accelerating
Vehicle bounces or slides sideways on bumpy road.
Vehicle bottoms out (with a thump) on bumps
Worn shocks or struts can accelerate wear on tires and
suspension parts ball joints, steering linkage springs and
CV joints. Preventative maintenance and regular check ups
will catch worn shocks before damage occurs.
Things to look for:
• Leaks around the top of shocks dents on the body of
the shock
• Worn mounting bushings
• Abnormal tire wear (high and low spots)
Properly functioning shocks make for safer driving condition.

Appliance Care &Use
Don't let your dryer
become a fire hazard!
Air flows through your dryer and out of
the vent carrying the hot moist air to the
outside of the house. Cold air is drawn into
the back of the macbine through vents cut
into the rear panel, then up through the heater and into the dnun.
The dnun tumbles the clothes wbich give up moisture to the hot
air. The air then leaves the dnun through the lint filter and goes
through the blower and out of the hot air vent.
The blower actually creates a vacuum on its intake side, and
pressure on the output side. Lint dust and animal hair can be
drawn into the macbine through the rear vent and can settle on the
inside of the dryer, and on the motor and the hot element.
Clearting the filter is not enough, lint can also be drawn past the
lint filter into the macbine. If fabric softener towels are used, the
wax can also build up on the walls of the filter housing, lint sticks
to tbis and will cause a build up in the passageway to the blower
cutting down the air flow through the macbine, and causing it to
overheat.
Always make sure that clothing has not fallen down bebind
the dryer preventing cool air being drawn into the machine.
It is important to have your dryer professionally cleaned and
maintained annually.
·

And the answer is yes, we have number of
experienced staff ready to visit your jobsite and
professionally measure your doors, windows,
flooring, patios, decks and most other projects.
Please call me and we will set up a convenient
time for one of our experts to drop by, measure
and quote on the material you will need for
your project.

el
I

Windsor Pl~wood ,1

~.:~~ ~~~ ~~~5b5°6: ~~=~ 537-1207

537-2876 • #2-319 Upper Ganges Rd.

~

MORTGAGE DEPOT
Arlene Modderman AMP

REIMAX Salt Spring

Suite 1103 - 115 Fulford-Ganges Rd., SSI, BC V8K 2T9
Ph: 250-537-5527 • Fax: 250-537-9700
Email: seafirstinsurance.com
Sidney toll free: 1-866-656-9866
Brentwood Bay toll free: 1-877-655-1141
Oak Bay: 250-592-5544
Saanichton-Anchor Insurance~ 1-800-663-0877

The truth is that no one can motivate you to use your
equipment but you. However, most people who start
off with a strong desire to get in shape often quickly
become de-motivated.
Our staff is very good at helping you minimize
the risk of de-motivation. We help you find workout
equipment that is comfortable for you.
Another important factor is where you put your
equipment. You should find a bright room where you
can play your music or watch a show.
Always remember that working out should be fun,
not a chore.

Sure. (Short version here, be sure to call for more in depth
explanation.)
There are two main incentives for first time buyers:
One is the waiving of the Land Transfer Tax, (otherwise known
as Property Purchase Tax) on purchases up to $425,000. There are
criteria that must be met, regarding residency in BC, maximum lot
size, etc.
This tax can be costly, at 1% on the first $100,000 of purchase
price and 2% on the balance. (On a $425,000 purchase it would
have been $6500, so it means significant savings!)
The other is the Home Buyers Plan, which in a nutshell allows
each individual to remove up to $20,000 from their RRSP to help
with the down payment, closing costs, etc. You then repay l/15th
of the amount you took out, each year for 15 years.
There are some new rules as of tbis year, make sure you talk to
your broker about your eligibility.

Open Monday- Friday ?am-5:30pm I
Saturdays Sam-5:30pm I Closed Sundays

iI
-

1

SAM ANDERSON APPLIANCE REPAIR
All makes & Models • Hot Water Tank &
Appliances Installation
Phone: 537-5268 • Pager: 538-9000
samander@telus.net

+
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CALL

537-9933 or 310-3535
OVER 20,000 CLASSIFIEDS ON-LINE UPDATED DAILY

-~-·~.,.,.,..-----·._.,

'""'

PLACE AN AD

DEADLINES

WHAT IT COSTS

YOUR AD ON-LINE

In person at 328 Lower Ganges Rd., Ganges
By telephone 31 0-3535 or 537-9933
or fax 250-537-2613
By email to classified@gulfislands.net
By post to Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Rd.,
IJ Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V3

Dnftwood

3 LINE CLASSIFIEDS
$12.95- additional lines 92¢ ea
All ads are posted to BCCiassified.com
EMPLOYMENT ADS
31ine rate $14.96- additional
lines 1.25¢ ea
All ads are posted to
BCJobNetwork.com and
BCCiassified.com
DISPLAY ADS
$10.92 per col. inch

All ads booked in the Driftwood
Classifieds appear on-line at

Published WEDNESDAYS
Display deadline: Monday 4 pm
Word ad deadline: Tuesday 10 am

Payment
By cash, debit,
Mastercard or \(isa.
Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have
an advertising account.

w
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Published FRIDAYS

R
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BOOK YOUR AD
ON-LINE
Book your classifieds online
- open 24 hours a day

www.bcclassified.com
Employment ads also listed on line at
www.bcjobnetwork.com
Auto ads also listed on line at
www.bcautocentral.com

www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com
or
bcclassified.com

Over 20,000 on-line ads updated daily

Word ad deadline:
Wednesday
4pm
Please check your ad after tile 11rst insertion. Should an error appear In an advertisement, DriftwOod Publishing Ud. is only liable for tile amount paid for the space occupied by the portion of the advertisment in which tile error occurred. Orillwood Publishing ltd. will accept responsibility lor ool{one incorrect insertion..,

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

BIRTHS

CELEBRATIONS

CELEBRATIONS

FUNERAL HOMES

COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

I

PART OF the baby boom? Call
Welcome Wagon for a personal Baby
Visit. Gifts & greetings from local
businesses and a warm welcome for
baby. Marlie 537-5261.

,
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CELEBRATIONS

Congratulations

HAYWARD'S

Flying DreamsAerialArts Productions

FUNERAL SERVICE

C\raduate Missy!!!

~

DANCE AUDITION

;(f;, ;,. j

Flying Dreams Studio, n2 Sun Eagle Drive
Sunday, June 15th@ z:oo pm
Seeking trained female dancers for a fundraiser theatrical
production that will run from October 24'h- November r",
2008. The show is set in a 1920s Speakeasy; the dance style
is Charleston and Ragtime Jazz.
Chorus Line precision required. Bring your dance shoes.

PATRICK BEATTIE

9(o/;pyt !71~1

Licensed Funeral D1rector
#22 Merchant Mews
Box 315, Ganges P.O.
SSI, V8K 2V9
Tel: (250) 537-1022
Fax: (250) 537-2012

We are so very
proud of you!!

..•,..........,\·':1

I

w~'r~ so prowl of~ou..
All friends are invited
to the 901h birthday
party for
Saturday, June 28th,
2008, 2·4:30 pm
at Fulford Hall,
Salt Spring Island.
Please no gifts but a small
donation towards a cruise
to Alaska would be much
appreciated.

DEATHS

j

All our love,
Mom, Dad & Cara

IDGH SCHOOL RSUNION
July 18"h • Harbour House Green Room
6:30 pm for cocktails & appetizers
$10 per person at the door

DEATHS

SEEA PHOTO
YOU LIKE?

CHECK OUT ALL THE
CLASSIFIEOS ONLINE AT

GULF"ISLANDS
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Call the Driftwood
537-9933

1917-2008
Nester Harold Wilkie passed
away peacefully in the early hours
of June 6th, 2008 at the age of
90 at Ridge Meadows Hospital,
Maple Ridge, BC following a
lengthy illness. He is lovingly
remembered by his wife of 67
years Olive, his daughter Nicki (Stan), his grandchildren,
Stephen (Karen), Neil (Rachel) and 3 beautiful greatgrandchildren, Camryn, Taylor and Jeremy as well as
many nephews, nieces and cousins.
Nester was bominHamton,Sask.on Sept. 22, 1917.He
met Olive in Yorkton, Sask. in 1939. The eve ofWWII
saw them on the West Coast and they were married on
March 26, 1941.
Nester was drafted into the Army in early 1942 and
spent the next 4 years overseas until he returned to the
Coast in 1946. Nester spent the next 29 years working in
a variety of occupations in the Greater Vancouver area.
Upon retirement in 1975 Nester & Olive moved to
Salt Spring Island where they resided for nearly 30
years developing his golfing skills and many life-long
friendships . Nester and ~live moved to Maple Ridge in
2004 joining their daughter and family.
Nester was a devoted husband, father, grandfather
and great-grandfather who demonstrated dignity and
integrity while inspiring confidence and love .
A "Celebration of Life" gathering will be held on
Friday, June 13th at 11:00 am at Garden Hill Funeral
Home, 11765 - 224th Street, Maple Ridge, BC. In lieu
of flowers donations may be made to St. Luke's Catholic
Church Building Fund- Maple Ridge, BC.

ROBERT PEEL died May 29 at Cairnsmore Place, Duncan. Bob was the
son of Harry and Mary Peel. He lived
on Dogwood Lane, SSI from 1980 until 2000 when he left to live on his
boat. He leaves his wife Noot Peel of
SSI. No service by request. Donations
may be made in Bob's memory to the
Salt Spring Island Foundation.

July 19h • Farmers' Institute
11:30 am Potluck/BBQ • Hamburgers &
Hot Dogs included • $30 per grad famil9 at gate

Claa of "1'1 and "19 as well as friends or relatives are
welcome to join in at 2 pm • $10 per group or famil9
For more info jacherry@shaw.ca

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

WILKIE- Nester

+

GISS CLASS of'1g

eternally yours,
Dad, Mom, Megan,
3ohnny & 3essica

www.
,

IN MEMORIAM

The world is yours honey,
dream as big as you can!!
C\od bless you &
keep you safe.

High School is done
and your future
looks bright!

EVELYN LEE -

Contact Victoria at 537·4840 or
flyingdreams@telus.net • www.flyingdreams.ca

,.
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COMING EVENTS

Salt Spring Islan.d Baptist Church

CORNERSTONE DRIVING School,
June GLP course filling up fast. Register@ 538-1733.
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Bert Alexander Fraser
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Bert ~as born in Taber, Alberta, the youngest of 14 children.
He spent his younger years in Alberta. In 1963 he moved to
Salt Spring Island and established a body shop. He was the first
government certified auto body mechanic on Salt Spring Island.
When he retired in 1973, he and Emma were enticed by the
weather and the fruit trees and moved to Summerland, B.C. They
returned to Salt Spring Island in 1990. Bert was predeceased by
his wife Emma (Riehl) in 1992.
He leaves to mourn his passing: his son Larry (Ethel) Fraser, Salt
Spring Island (SSI); grandchildren Michael (Noella) Fraser, SSI,
Holly (Claude) Pinel, Saskatoon, Sask., Scott (Morven) Fraser,
SSI, Calvin (Deanna) Fraser, SSI and Kelly Fraser, Grande
Prairie, Alberta; daughter Delores (Trevor) Owen, Kamloops,
B.C.; and grandchildren Cheri Henderson, Los Angles, CA,
Brenda (Bob) Cooper, Kamloops, Brian Henderson, Fernie, B.C.
and Keith Clarke, Victoria, B.C.
He will be fondly remembered by his 20 great-grandchildren.
He always had a secret stash of jelly beans ready for their visits.
During his retirement years, Bert became a talented woodworker.
He built Lany and Delores each a grandfather clock, and cedar
chests for all of his grandchildren and great-grandchildren~ His
family and many many friends cherish the burl tables and pieces
of miniature furniture and buildings he created for them. Bert also
kept busy with his love of reading and gardening. In 93 years, he
was never idle and always had a project on the go!
Visitation will be held Thursday, June 12, 2008 between 7 and 9
pm at Hayward Funeral Home #22 - 315 Upper Ganges Rd.
A graveside service will be held Friday, June 13, 2008, 11 am at the
Central Cemetery, on Salt Spring Island, B.C. In lieu of flowers,
B. please make a donation to the Canadian Cancer Society.
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October 9, 1914- June 6, 2008
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ArtSpring Treasure Fair
(lots of items available including a vintage Beetle!)
www.artspring.c~

~

~

~

Don't: miss t:he Silent: and Live Auctions!
F"md a bargain at: t:he Cash 'n Carry Room!

Mark your calendars!

.,...

July 17·19, zoos @ ArtSpring
and hosting the
Community Flea Market on July 19, 2008

DONATIONS STILL NEEDED!
Call April Wright at 537-9035 or
Kay Woodhouse at 653-4927 to donate ~oday!
k""
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS
COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS
COMING EVENTS

CALL FOR ENTRIES
6th Annual
Kitty Coleman Woodland
Gardens Artisan's Festival
Fine Art and Quality Crafts
Juried Show
Presented in a spectacular outdoor
setting Aug. 30, 31, and Sept.1 /08

FIRE PROTECTION
DISTRICT MEETING
7:30 pm at Fire Hall #1

June 16, 2008
PUBLIC WELCOME
FOR A complete calendar of coming
events check the Driftwood Community Calendar, in our office in the
Upper Ganges Centre, 328 Lower
Ganges Road, or on our website at
www.gulfislands.net. Use the calendar
for event planning and to make sure
your date doesn't conflict with someone else's.

BOWECO'D'RT
I'DNDRA.ISER
HUGE GARAGE,
PLANT & BAKE SALE
Saturday, June 14th
9 am -1 pm
Rain or Shine at the
Howe Court, located
behind the High School
on Kanaka Rd.
No early birds please.

LAMB BBQ
Rotisserie Roasted whole
stuffed lamb makes the perfect
feast for your special event.
Now taking orders for the mobile
Lamb BBQ. This service comes
with a chef and government
inspected Local Lamb

537-1000

25m ANNIVERSARY
ALUMNI REUNION

this Saturday,
June 141h 4-8 pm
Talent Show/Potluck/
Speakers Corner & more ...
PLEASE RSVP

by email to
sscs@saltspring.com
or phone 537-9130,
so·we can plan for you!
INFORMATION

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

DEADLINES
TUESDAY 10 AM

classified@gulfislands.net

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

TRAVEL

COMING EVENTS

INFORMATION

LEGAL NOTICES

GETAWAYS

HELP WANTED

UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP
"The Theology of Robert Munsch"
Sunday, June 15 at Fulford Hall OAP,
10:30 am. His struggles, his
stories
his
beliefs.
Join
us .
www.unitariancongregation.org.

NOTICE TO BUSINESS CREDITORS
Tired of Trying to *COLLECT
MONEY* from YOUR CUSTOMERS?
Join the 1OOO's that have already
attended this one day COURT and
COLLECTIONS WORKSHOP 8 dates
coming to a city near you in B.C in
JUNE 2008. Visit
www.crgroupseminars.com for details
or call 1-800-208-2586 ext 540. Lunch
and Workbook included only $249.00
------------LEGAL NOTICES

LAKEFRONT, LAKE Cowichan, new
1 bdrm suite. Feather bed, Fireplace,
washer/dryer, BBQ, firepit. Canoe/kayak avail. Own beach. Outdoor eating
area. Weekly rates $850.745-3553.

ENGLISH BROS. Lawn and Garden
needs help to keep up. Part time 2
days a week. Must be willing to work
hard and without supervision when
necessary. Experience an asset, so
are big muscles and a positive attitude . Call 537-1064 for an interview. Starting wage 16.50 per hr.

LAND ACT:
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
APPLY FOR A DISPOSITION
OF CROWN LAND

EXPERIENCED PAINTERS wanted.
538-1685.
FLAGGERS FOR on-call, part-time,
ACCOUNT & PAYMENT Representa- on Salt Spring. No weekends, will
tive Needed Ad Copy : As part of our train. Retirees welcome. 537-2300.
expansion program Hypersco Inc is
looking for Account & Payment repre- FULL TIME Office Assistant Are you a
sentative, it pays $3000 a month plus team player with strong computer data
benefits and takes only little of your entry skills, experience in sales and
time. Please contact us for more de- enjoy customer service? If so, we're
tails.Requirements - Should be com- looking for you. A working knowledge
puter Literate. 2-3 hours access to the of QuickBooks and Excel would also
internet weekly. Must be over 19yrs of be a definite asset. Please submit
age. Must be Efficient and Dedicat- resume to Aroma Crystal Therapy,
ed.lf you are interested and need either by faxing 538-0035, emailing
more mformation,Contact scot ,Email: madeleine@ aromacrystal.com or
mailing to 155 Rainbow Road, SSI,
kenscot10001 @gmail.com
BCV8K2M3

WOMENWRITING: Journalwriting
For Women Summer Workshops
Join these circles of women as we use
journals to honor our truths, share our
stories & deepen connections with our --:;:::========~
authentic selves. Safe, nurturing
environment. Serene south-end
location. Sliding scale. Sat, June 28:
Journaling & Journeying Through
Transitions (12-5; $50-75); Mondays
July 7 & 21: Writing Our Lives:
Women's Memoir (6:30-9pm; $50-75);
Special Weekend Workshop-A Circle
Re: The Estate of
of WomenWriting: Sat. & Sun. August
ATHOLE PARMELEE
16-17 (12-5 & 12-4; $125-150). Bring
BLACK, Deceased,
yourself, a journal and the desire to
formerly of 225 Don Ore
write. Wendy Judith Cutler. Info &
Reg: (winnie@saltspring.com) 250Drive, Salt Spring Island,
653-4286.
B.C. V8K2H4

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
AND OTHERS

Creditors and others having
claims against the Estate
of ATHOLE PARMELEE
BLACK are hereby notified
under section 38 of the
Trustee Act that particulars
of their claims should be
sent to the Executor c/o
Box 414, Ganges P.O., Salt
Spring Island, B.C., V8K
2Wl on or before July 2,
2008, after which date the
Executor will distribute the
estate among the parties
entitled to it, having regard
to the claims of which the
Executor then has notice.

INFORMATION
COPYRIGHT
Copyright and/or properties subsist in
all advertisement and in all other material appearing in this edition of the
Gulf Islands Driftwood. Permission
to reproduce wholly or in part and in
any form whatsoever, particularly by
a photographic or offset process in a
publication must be obtained in writing
from. the publisher. Any unauthorized
reproduction will be subject to
recourse in law.
DISCRIMINATORY LEGISLATION
Advertisers are reminded that
Provincial legislation forbids the
publication of any advertisement
which discriminates against any
person because of race, religion, sex,
colour, nationality, ancestry or place of
origin, or age, unless the condition is
justified by a bona fide requirement for
the work involved.
IF YOUR Driftwood subscription label
has the date highlighted, now is the
time to renew!
NOODLE BAR and Curry House. Now
open in Gasoline Alley.

NORTH SALT SPRING
WATERWORKS
PUBLIC NOTICE

Interruption of Traffic
Flow
Please note that on
Thursday, June 12 &
Friday June 13, North
End Road (near the boat
launch) will be closed for
periods of up to one
hour while the Aerator
Units are placed in St.
Mary Lake. Thank you
for your patience.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
100% JOB PLACEMENT Available
Immediate Professional Opportunity
Real Time REPORTING! Average
starting income $55,000 + Working
from Home! Offers Flexibility, Countless Career Pathsl Training AvailableNo Prior Experience Required Call
Now for details!1-866-576-9194.
ADVERTISE YOUR Outdoor business
in the BC HUNTING REGULATIONS
SYNOPSIS 2008/2009 Publication 200,000 copies, year long presence to
outdoorsmen, call ASAP to get in nex1
annual issue contact Annemarie at 1800-661-6335 ext 744.
GOLDMINE OPPORTUNITY!!! Looking for MLM Leaders/Serious Entrepreneurs to help market the hottest
product to hit the market in 40 years.
As seen on Oprah!ll We have the history, the science, the leadership team,
the comp plan and the timing. lnternational Opportunities available. Top
Earners Average $593,000/yr. Call 1888-283-1398.

James Pasuta
Solicitor for the Estate of

ATHOLE PARMELEE BLACK

;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;.
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We offer Bold
& Centered
Headlines

50C
per word

Trevor Hutton
General Manager
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PENDER ISLAND CHORAL SOCIETY
PIANO ACCOMPANIST
The Choral Society is seeking an experienced
piano accompanist to play for rehearsals and
two to three performances at the December

::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;:::; concerts. The season starts in September.
This is a paid position and subject to negotia;:
tion. For further information please contact
Seek Property
Shirley LePers at 250-629-6541

Bold is
Beautiful
Get your ad
noticed!

FULL-TIME Permanent Position
available immediately. Retail experience required. Management &
organizational skills would be an advantage. Advancement opportunities,
benefits, pay commensurate to experience. Drop resume at Mark's Work
Wearhouse, 152 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
GENERAL CARPENTER. Home
Hardware, Merritt, BC requires general carpenter FfT. Construction knowiedge, experience + quality workmanship is an asset. Solid customer
service. Email resume:
.,.m,..:.o:..,ye:,.:s...:.a~c=-co:,:u...:n:=_tin.,;g',-@:,.:s:,.:h=-aw=-.=-ca-...,.,::--
MANAGER REQUIRED at Alberta
Mech shop. Must be able to multi task,
have great work ethic and be mechanically inclined. Automotive License preferred. Should have experience in Management with great
References. This position is a Camp
Job. Fax resume (250) 545-8861.

Investment Partner?

Exciting O~portunity to
work with local gelato
company

You- provide down payment
We - provide monthly mortgage/tax
expenses, care and development of
the land through our inti. organic
business going on NASDAQ ...

www.organictrader.ca
Joseph 250.701.9170
WELL POSITIONED suite hotels for
sale by owner: TX-Fort Worth/ DFW
($25K/key). AX-Yuma (11/12 Cap),
CA-Ontario/LNAirporVMall; cherrypick
LOST AND FOUND
these & others.
www.rareearthdev.com Pamela/Marc,
FOUND: BI-FOCAL, rimless, glasses (602)944-1500.
outside Beaver Point Hall. 653-4988.
pbarnhill@ innsuites.com
FOUND: CELL phone, Fulford/Ganges Rd. Phone 537-1047.

CHILDCARE

LOST: 1 SMALL pink hearing aid. CARING MOM has daycare space
Probably downtown Ganges on June avail. Wholesome family environment,
2. Please call Ann 537-9250.
bus pick up. Call Janice 653-9700.
LOST CANON camera over the Victoria Day weekend. $200 cash reward
for its return. This was a mother's day
gift from my 8 year old daughter and
has obvious sentimental value. The
photos on the camera are irreplaceable and I am desperate to have
it back. Please contact Naomi at
n.mckay@shaw.ca, or call 250-2161782 to arrange for its return and payment of the reward.

HAIRCARE
PROFESSIONALS

Opportunity ex1sts ;n our factory for
year round part time Gelato Maker.
We are looking for an energetic. team
oriented and pos;l;ve minded individual.
During our bus1er periods. hours can be
increased to full time if desired.
Please Have:
•
•
•
•
•

2·3 years of work experience
a valid drivers license
a willingness to learn
flexibility
the ability to lift and move
heavy objects on a regular basis
It would be ideal if you had:
• Food Safe
• Experience in food production

What we are offering:
HENNESSEY SALON & SPA in
• Competitve Wages
Greater Vancouver. We have busy,
• Supportive work environment
beautiful locations, guaranteed salary,
competitive commissions, benefits and
/'lease drop rour resume
advanced education. Email:
careers@hennesseysalonspa.com
offat Unit 1.1 in
Attn: Hayley Hewitt.
,
\
lerclwnts'
,\lews, email
------------w in(o!.!J\·altspri nggelaw.
STYLISTS WANTED. Established saLOST: SET of keys, Saturday, June 7, ion in greater Vancouver requires hair
com or phone 537-1 o81
with large, brass butterfly. Please drop stylists at various locations. Must have
off at the Driftwood.
at least 3 yrs experience/training. Up
to $12/hr guaranteed plus benefits. SLEGG LUMBER now hiring cashiers
and yard staff. Apply in person with
Email:
resume.
hiringforsalonandspa @gmail.com

INFORMATION
INFORMATION

Volunteer Salt Spring
"Your gateway to volunteering
on Salt Spring"

www.volunteersaltspring.com

Akerman Farms
GRAVEL SUPPLY
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
We have received our permit
from the Ministry of Energy, Mines
and Petroleum Resources for a
Sand, Gravel and Rock Quarry at
189 Jones Road.
We would like to thank everyone
that supported our application
and we will be there to serve the
community for many years.

FOR AN APPOINTMENT
P.LEASE CALL 537-7059

INFORMATION

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

Land Act:
Notice of Intention to Apply
For a Disposition of Crown Land

Land Act:
Notice of Intention to Apply
For a Disposition of Crown Land

Take notice that Klaus Peter Hansche and Gillian
Hansche-Penny of Mayne Island, B.C., intends to make
application to Integrated Land Management Bureau (ILMB),
Ministry of Agriculture and Lands, Coast Region office
for a license for Private Residential Moorage situated on
Provincial Crown land located in the vicinity of Village Bay,
Mayne Island, B.C.
The Lands File Number that has been established for
this application is File # 140-4889. Written comments
concerning this application should be directed to the Section
Head, Integrated Land Management Bureau at 142 - 2080
Labieu:x Rd., Nanaimo, B.C., V9T 6J9. Comments will be
received by ILMB until July 10, 2008. ILMB may not be
able to consider comments received after this date. Please
visit our website: http://llmbwww.gov.bc.ca under the link:
Application & Reasons for Desicion for more information.
Be advised that any response to this advertisement will be
considered part of the public record. For information, contact
the Freedom of Information Advisor at Integrated Land
Management Bureau's regional office.
·

Take notice that Judith Anne Ellingson of Victoria,
B.C., intends to make application to Integrated Land
Management Bureau (ILMB), Ministry ofAgriculture
and Lands, Coast Region office for a license for
Private Moorage situated on ·Provincial Crown land
located in Southy Bay, Salt Spring Island.
The Lands File Number that has been established for
this application is File# 1413947. Written comments
concerning this application should be directed to the
Section Head, Integrated Land Management Bureau
at 142 - 2080 Labieux Rd., Nanaimo, B.C., V9T 619.
Comments will be received by ILMB until July 12,
2008. ILMB may not be able to consider comments
received after this date.
Be advised that any response to this advertisement
will be considered part of the public record. For
information, contact the Freedom of Information
Advisor at Integrated Land Management Bureau's
regional office.
~--------------------------~
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DEADLINES
TUESDAY 10 AM

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS

classified@gulfislands.net

PERSONAL SERVICES
HELP WANTED
SEACHANGE Savouries Canada is
search ing for someone to join our
team . SeaChange operates weekdays only, in daytime hours. The position includes sales, customer service and office management work.
Good computer skills and fast accurate data entry are essential , but so
is the willingness to lend a hand with
shipping, errands, and office housekeeping. If you have these skills, are
good on the phone and would like to
work for a growing business, please
send your resume with cover letter
to Anne @SeaChangeSavour ies.ca.
STUDENTS/ JOB SHARE. The Royal
Vancouver Yacht Clubs outstation at
Scott Point requires two H.S students
for dock + grounds assistants. July &
Aug. Approx 30+ hours per week .
Phone 537-5033.
TECHNICIAN - PEST Management.
Experience not necessary, will train
and work closely with new technician .
The successful candidate will be
trained to inspect, treat and solve pest
problems in residential homes and
businesses. Starting wage at $16.00
to increase as applicant becomes
more familiar with duties. Will accept
part time and student applications for
summer. Please call 537-5013 for
more info.
THE RAVEN STREET MARKET
CAFE & THE FALCONSHEAD GRILL
Are seeking fun and dependable part
time kitchen and serving staff for the
spring and summer. No experience
required. Please submit resumes in
person or fax to 537-5387.

HELP WANTED

TUNED AIR CHORAL
SOCIETY
Tuned Air, an established
mixed choir requires a

CHORAL DIRECTOR
for details, applicants are
requested to contact

Martin Day
653-0089

WORKSHOPS

HOSPITALITY

& EVENTS

CORNERSTONE
DRIVING SCHOOL

Required in Campbell River,
Nanaimo, & Victoria
Aluminum experience an asset.
Union wages/benefits.
Resumes to:
3947-A Quadra St.,
Victoria, V8X 1J5
Fax (250) 727·7154

HOME CARE/SUPPORT

WORK WANTED
------. ------ARE YOU a semor who needs he.lp at
home? Expenenced hve-m careg1vers
available for senior, disabled or child
care . .$1350/month for 40 hours/week.
Pac1f1c L1ve-m Careg1vers 250·6162346 www.pacificcaregivers.com
CARPENTER & Handyman extraordinaire now available for small renovations or repairs. Call Grant538-7077.

Filling up fast

PARTY TIME
RENTALS

Register@
538-1733

From TENTS to UTENSILS
• NoGST
• Excellent Pricing

EDUCATIONfrUTORING

Top Quality Service

KINDERGARTENIPRE-K SPOTS
537-5882
Salt Spring Centre School has openJoy 537-4577
ings in our Kindergarten and
Pre-k (must be 4 by Sept 2008) class.
Come join our community of active - - - - - - - - - - - - learners! Open House every Thurs.
MISC SERVICES
am 9-11am. See website for more -;;;:::;;;;;::;;;;;::;;;;;::;;;;;::;;;;;::;;;;;::;;;;;::;;;;;::;;;;;::;;;;;::;;;;;;;;_:;::;
info. www.saltspringcentreschool.ca, rr
Gone To Earth Landscapes
phone 537-9130.

EARLY 50s woman looking for private
work in care giving. Considerable experience. Adult first aid & CPR , good
worker/ cook, great compamon . Refer·
HOME/BUSINESS SERVICES
ences. W1lhng to relocate. 250-538TILE SETTER & Carpenter wanted . 5849 or 537-5665.
Reply to Box 15 c/o The Driftwood
FEMALE PAINTER 20yrs exp. new to
328 Lower Gange~ Rd SSI V8K 2V3 '
island, no wait list, free estimates, reaCLEANING SERVICES
------=---'-..:..'- - - · llllr!1."1-'11:111:•1•:11UII~I::t sonably priced . Interior, exterior, rescue painting for small jobs, x movie NEAT & CLEAN cleaning service .
set painter, any decorative finishes, Good references , reasonable rates .
designer referred. 537-1180 cell. .. 250- Free estimates. Call537-6807.
884-0510.
CONCRETE & PLACING
FOUNDATION-FRAMING crew
HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED
available. Call Ron 537-8885.
FULL BLOOM Gardening . Planting,
weeding, weekly maintenance & more.
Phone Kim 538-8495.

~

537·9933

Ganges Village Market

I

Looking for Team Members in
All Departments.
Experience an asset but not a
must. If you are hardworking,
reliable and team orientated then
you are who we're looking for.
• Staff shopping discount
• Medical benefits
• Competitive wages

•

I C I S _Q I

Felling & bucking trees,
clearing land, brush & windfall

GULF

COAST

ALSO: DEMOLITION & HAULING

Call Gabrlel537-7536

•
•
•
•

RECYCLING

~alt

ack, newsprint, etc
Spring Books.

537-4978
COMPUTER EQUIPMENT
CALL BOB Mcivor for troubleshooting, software and networking support.
We do house calls. 537-2827 or (cell)
538-7017. Please go and back-up
your important data now!
FOOD PRODUCTS
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Pork, Chicken &. Beef

-ts_!7-~~of
~
FOOD FOREST FARM
380 Starks Rd.
(CERTIFIED ORGANIC BEEF)

'CALL NOW FOR ESTIMATES ON
HOUSE PAINTING'

SQUARE FOOT CHARLIE'S
CONCRETE PLACING

EQUESTRIAN

FARMGATE SALES

& Insured
"Serving the Island since 1989"

Finishing all aspects of concrete using
quality Gulf Coast Materials

537-5703

Cell: 250.537-7883

CIOPA#9II)

GHRBHGE GURU

DRAFTING & DESIGN

&RECYCLING
YARD REFUSE REMOVAL
GARBAGE & ESTATE
CLEANUP & HAULING
GARDENNUUNTENANCE
& BRUSH REMOVAL
FIREWOOD CHOPPING
&STACKING

LET'S GET
STARTED!

flndrew 538-2011

Bring your sketches &ideas and
together we'll design (or upgrade)
your dream home.Through the use of
computer-aided drafting, we'll quickly
produce the working drawings you'll
take to your contractor.

PERSONAL SERVICES

PLEASE CALL

WE GET THE JOB OORf!
I

SOUL RIDGE FARM
is now offering riding lessons and
horse training lessons - your horse or
ours. Also, we currently have five
horses for sale. View our website
www.soulridgefarm.com for more
details or call Mira 537-0024.
WELL BRED, sweet tempered buck·
skin/grey, 9 & 5 years, mother/daughter, warm bloods. 16.1/16.2 H.H. For
sale to exp. horse people only! Would
prefer they stay together. $20,000
firm . Ph. Caroline, Salt Spring Island,
250-537-5761.

Fri~y II • 2 or call ;38·8464

LAMB BBQ
Rotisserie Roasted whole
stuffed lamb makes the perfect
feast for your special event.
Now taking orders for the mobile
Lamb BBQ. This service comes
with a chef and government
inspected Local Lamb

537-1000

PETS

6 WEEK old puppy, $300. Great
Pyrenees/ Shepherd cross. Vet
checked, first shots & wormed.
537-5450. Excellent outside farm dog.

Sunset Farm est 1982
Naturally Grown SS Lamb
Gov't Inspected
Available Year-Round

HELSET DESIGN

Also available: wool socks,
comforters, knitting wool,
pillows, and sheepskin rugs.

!i=t7-1 n=t7 & ask for Jim

537-2082

We are developing a Vitamin &
Supplement Program and are
looking for qualified persons
to join our team.

FREE ITEMS
17' SANGSTER Fiber glass hull , inboard engine, Mere. leg, need work,
no trailer. You pick up. 653-4868.
CREAM COLOURED elec. range in
good working order, you pick up.
537-5482.

Resident Care Attendant I - -

Please leave resume at Customer
Service att: General Mang~r
or Fax (250) 537-4616 email
paulvillagemarket@ telus.net

804 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

Mince/steaks-Cutsfor BBQ

RENO CLEANUP

t-

MOUNT STREAM PROJECT'S LTD.
Residential plumbing & hot water
heating, renovations & new construction, HW tanks. High quality job. Free
estimate. enri.mend@yahoo.com or
ca11 Ricky (250) 516- 2655/59o-o893.

SALT SPRING Island Recycle Depot
is located at 349 Rainbow Rd. We are
open Tuesday through Saturday,
10am to 5pm. This service is operated
by Salt Spring Island Community
Services. Please call the Recycle
Depot at 537-1200, or Community
Services at 537-9971 for information
on materials accepted for recycling.

JUNK TO THE DUMP

is accepting applications for
Qualified Nutritionists.

PLUMBING

WE HAVE SANDBAGS!

Efficiency saves you money.

Ganges Village Market

SEE US FOR AFAST QUOTE
ON Al1 YOUR BUILDING
REQUIREMENTS!
• Flooring
• Heating
• Eaves
• Plumbing
• Roofing

PETS

WCB

Apply in person to Manager

CONTRACTORS/RENOVATORS,
HALF PRICE, windows (wood). 12"
stepping , VG.Fir Door jamb. Fir/hem
flooring. CLG/Moldings. Hand Rails .
Call246-2144 or 210-1884, Bill Smith.

345 Rainbow Road

JOB SQUAD

* some restrictions apply

ELEMENTS WORKS
Quality, professional paint work for all
your spring time painting needs. We
use only the best, non-toxic paints and
finishes. Call for a free quote. Elements. 537-2344 .

LOTS OF bubble
for recycling at
537-2812.

537·2611

BUILDING SUPPLIES

lsi GLEGG LUMBER LTD.

Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders

READY MIX
WASHED GRAVEL
REINFORCED STEEL
BAGGED CEMENT

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE

PAINTING

MATERIALS

GARDENER AVAILABLE
Lawn maintenance, gardening, estate
management, pruning, hedges.
Diploma of Hort. Bryan 537-8516.
GOT SUMMER? View Trimming,
Limbing Removals Hedgework. Trees
R Us. Kip Ty Mah Arborist Fully Insured. 529-5252, 813-1817.
JIM CARPENTER - Contractor
available. Additions, renovations, solariums, sun decks, concrete work .
Two decades on Salt Spring. Quality
experience and integrity. 537-0779 .
References.

PETS
PUREBRED BOXER puppies! Six
beautiful, healthy puppies born May
14. 3 fern., 2 male. Docked tails & first
shots $600.537-0881.
YORKIE PUPPIES. I currently have 2
Female adorable Yorkie Puppies for
Adoption $450 each. Champion bloodlines and come with health certificate,
wormings , updated shots and
viewable pies available. Ready to go
to their new homes. Selling Fast. For
more information please contact Mrs
Ross Winters on her email address:
mrsrwinters56 @yahoo.ca

For all your building
requirements, large or small!

ii!iii'-ilif'-iiiiiiiil

www.gullislandsdriftwood.com

PETS

GARDENING

C 0 0 K S WANT ED at Panorama ;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::;
Are you selling your home?
Mountain Village. Wages negotiable,
Are the deer the only ones maintainstaff housing available. To apply go to
JUGGLING CLASSES ing your garden? Your garden is the
www.panoramaresort.com/jobs or
first thing people see when approachcontact Adam Hopper at
All ages. June 14, 21
ing your home. Garden renovations at
ahopper2@intrawest.jeom or call 250a reasonable price. Call David for a
Artspring
341-3061 .
free consultation. Gone To Earth
Landscapes.653-4649
Drop in rate $8
TRADES, TECHNICAL
rubo clown@ hotmail.com
LANDSCAPING
LICENSED COMMERCIAL
DR.
INTERLOCK
• Paving Stone
TRANSPORT MECHANIC
DRIVING SCHOOLS
Installation Driveways, Walks, Patios
& Retaining Walls. 20 YEARS
Required for our Lower Mainland
EXPERIENCE - Certified Installer. Call
vehicle shop.
Jason Marshall 516-1524
This UNION POSITION offers
Excellent Benefits
Top Wages
MERCHANDISE RENTALS
Fax: 604-539-1902
operations@northwestwaste.com
June GLP Course

WELDER/FABRICATORS

ACTION COMMITTEE of People with
Disabilities is expanding and looking
for a few caring individuals with a
sense of humor to join our team . Make
a difference in the life of our clients,
supporting them to live life their way,
overcoming challenges faced in the
commun1ty. Clear cnm1nal record
check and TB test, current first aid and
own car required. Training provided to
right applicants Competitive wages
Reply 885-7083 ~r acpd@shaw.ca
·

HOME/BUSINESS SERVICES

Home Support Worker
• Resident and Long Term Care • Community~
and Home Support • Psychiatric Disorders

TAHI-I-H

OPPORTUNITIES:

Sprott-Shaw
COMMUNilY COLLEGE
since1903

DOUBLE MATTRESS and box spring .
653-2301 .
FREE CARPET, multi coloured , textured , Surber, very good cond . You
pick up. 538-0978.
FREE: ELECTRIC fireplace, virtually
new. 537-1355.
FREE HAMMOND organ , older model, great sound and tone. 537·1983.
FREE: QUEEN mattress, beige hidea-bed , old girls bike. 653-9201.
FREE: QUEEN size bed, box spring ,
mattress & frame. 537-1133.
FREE: SIX-PANEL interior door slabs,
2-6 and 2- B. Tom 537-7815.
FREE, THREE slab door with knobs &
shower door on hinge. 537-9470.
FREE WOOD framed , antique couch
and a cook stove . You pick up. 6531476.

-I'
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DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS
MERCHANDISE FOR SALE

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE

FREE ITEMS

FURNITURE

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

GOOD USED carpet, 4 years old, TALL PINE bookcase, pine bench, 3
beige Burber, 537-1355.
antique chairs, wicker table, brass
chandelier, retro arm chair, bistro taQUEENSIZE BED mattress/box ble, Sony llat screen TV. 537-1804
frame. 537-1133.
YALETOWN, CREAM, down filled
long couch, $3000 new, now $700,
FUEUFIREWOOD
Beautiful cond. 2, brown leather, Mission style, high leg recliners, new,
$800, each. 537-4833.

HONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD

653-4165

MOWER· SICKLE BAR. Garden Way
Trail Blazer. 39" cutting bar. 3.5hp. 4
stroke B&S engine. Used for cutting
hay in small orchards. $300.537-4743

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

KONIG&SON

FIREWOOD
Serving Salt Spring
25 years
Competitive & Reliable
FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED

537-9531

THIMBLE FARMS

AJtf\

175 ARBUTUS
537-5788
...,.

OPEN
~
7 DAYS A WEEK ,
FROM 9AM • 4:30PM

GARDEN EQUIPMENT

•GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered
•Cedar fence rails

FRASER'S

10 FT. Long, 7 ft. wide, 6 ft. tall chain
link, animal cage with proper door and
latch, $200.537-9426.
ANTIQUE IMPORTED wrought iron
fence panels, gates, etc. 70-100
years old. Each piece unique, stock
always changing. 653-4123. Photos
www.islandgatesandfences.com.

Huge Selection of
HANGING BASKETS
& INSTANT
SUMMER COLOUR
~

Red Fountain Grass
Now Available

FURNITURE
CHINA CABINET & mahogany
credenza, marble side table, lawn
6 DRAWER dresser or sideboard 72 x furniture, armoire, upholstered chairs
537 2378.
20x30H. Good end, $50.00. 537-89g3_
TRANSFER HOME movies to DVD:
CHESTERFIELD & Love seat, good 16 mm, Super-B, Regular a films. we
cond., floral, $200 obo. 537-2674.
do video transfers too: Hi-8, Bmm,
J u N E 2 5th 1 9 4 o•s vi n tag e digital 8, mini-DV or dvcam to DVD or
couch/chair: blue velvet upholstery, VHS tape. Foreign conversions. Saltcarved wood fronts, excellent shape. SpringSound, 131 McPhillips Ave.
$900 or best offer. 537-9866.
653-0046.
HOT TUB for sale. Lrg size, lot's of
- - - - - - - - - - - - - jets, 6-8 person, good cover, 2 pumps
LOVELY DOWN sofa, pastel floral, STORAGE TANKS: water, septic, inc quiet eire pump, ozonator, new
excellent condition. $250. Phone Julia sewage-holding (polyethylene). Eco- digital spa heater pack, new pump.
logical systems: sewage-treatment $2300.00.538-8244
537. 4814.
plants, effluent filters. Visa, Master- - - - - - - - - - - - - OAK TV storage combination $300. card, American Express accepted. MAYTAG WASHER, dryer $300.
53_-_
40_1_3_.-.,Amana Fridge $30. Danby upri!)ht
_5;.;3_7_-4_7.;_57_{:_c...;.a_ll_aft_e;_r...;.6:.;_pm....:..)._ _ _ _ _G_Is_s_al_e_s_&_R_e_nt_a_ls_.ca_11_6_
r
freezer $175. Antique sewing machme
in cabinet $200. Call537-2753.

--------------------

-============:::!....

MOCHA DELUXE as new sofa $449,
matching fireside wing-back chair
$369 or both pieces $699. Loveseats
$99. Sofa/bed $49. Futon w/mattress
$169. Mates bed w/headboard, drawers & posture board, as new $399.
Coffee table $69. Tri-lite touch lamps
2/$59. Big selection beds, dressers,
chests, n/tables, wardrobes, bookcases, desks, pantrys, TV stands, armoires, cedar chest, plant stands,
hat/coat rack, hall-trees w/storage,
fern/plant stands, magazine racks,
jewelry armoires, curio/china cabinets,
nesting tables, cheval mirrors, much
more . Great values, well priced.
Housewares, mirrors, tools- new &
used, cheap! Buy & Save, 9818 4th
St. Sidney. V1sa, M/C, Debit.
------------PLAN & INSTALL your water storage
system now. Free consultation . Bulk
water deliveries. Isles West Water.
Bob 653-4513.

DEADLINES
TUESDAY 10 AM
MERCHANDISE FOR SALE

APARTMENT/CONDO

HOMES FOR RENT

VESUVIUS APT. 1 or 2 bed, 1100 sq.
ft., 4 appl. NS, NP. Private access,
yard. Quiet. $950 & util. Suit couple.
537-9470. Avail. now, long term.

VESUVIUS- 3 BRDM, 2 bath, family
room, lrg yard w/garden, 6 appl's, long
term. Ref's req'd. 1 yr Lease. $1500+
util's. Avail Aug 1. 250-221-0072.

COMMERCIAUINDUSTRIAL

SEASONAL ACCOMMODATION

947S.F. SHOP w/optional 406 s.f. at- ACCOMMODATION INFORMATION
tached annex at Merchant Mews, near for the Gulf Islands is a mouse-click
Ganges. Avail. July 1. Insulated, heat- away. www.gulfislands.net.
ed, skyli\jhts. Ideal as warehouse o r - - - - - - - - - - - - :-::-:-:-:::::--:-:-:::-=-::-:---:-:---:--:----:-- construction shop, with annex as pas- COMFORTABLE, FURNISHED, 2
WANTING TO buy old or broken spin- sible retail area. Richard. 537-1669.
Bdmr. family home on acreage for rent
ning wheel. Grant, 538-7077.
IN GOVERNMENT bldg, 1357 sq. ft. for July & Aug. Extremely quiet &
for lease. Can accommodate variety walking distance to Ruckle Park &
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
of uses. Ample parking, wheel chair neighbourhood beaches. $700/ wk or
$2000/mo. Please respond to Season-YA_M_A_H_A_C_L-AV-IN_O_V_A_C_L_P--- - -e-x-- accessible. Richard, 537-2239.
al Rental PO Box 120, Salt Spring Is12 3
land, B C. V8K 2P2.
cellent condition, full keyboard $1000
HOUSESITTING
OBO. 537-2213
RIGHT ON the water, 3 bdrm., 2 bath
METICULOUS HOUSEKEEPER, house, fully furn. & equi. Avail. late
REAL ESTATE
retired teacher, long - short term, June thru July. Privacy, dock, decks,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - references provided. SSI. 538-7361.
fireplace & walking trails. www.salt- - - - - - - - - - - - - springrentalhouse.com 250-538-8408.

FOR SALE BY OWNER

-----=----------

-B_A_N_K_O_N_U_s_!-M-ort_g_a_g-es-fo_r_p_u-rc-ha-s-- CHARMING, FULLY furnished 2/3
es, renovations, debt consolidation, bed house. Sep. art studio/office.
foreclosure. Bank rates and many al- Close to Ganges. From Aug. 1 - May
31. $1800 p.m. incl. phone/internet.
ternative lending programs available. Call538-5531 or 537-1677.
Let Dave Fitzpatrick simplify the process Accessible Mortgage Corpora- LARGE 3BDRM HOME within walking
t ion. 1 -8 8 8-71 1 -8 8 1 8 Em a i I: distance to Fulford ferry. Quiet peacedave@accessiblemortgage.ca
ful setting, $1200 plus utilities. No
- - - - - - - - - - - - - dogs, N/S, Lv mess. 250 727 3620.
REAL ESTATE SERVICES
LONG term. Open-plan studio/house
780 sq ft, I bed, 4 appl, private deck,
REAL ESTATE listings for the Gulf garden, N/S, N/P, suit 1 ($900.00) or
Islands are viewable anywhere in the 2 ($950.00) +hydro, + water. July 31.
world with Internet access. 537-9470.
www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com.
_N_E_W_L_Y_R-EN-O-VA_T_E_D_2_b_d_r_m__-h-om-e
- - - - - - - - - - - - - with fully contained 1 bdrm. suite.
OTHER AREAS
$2500/ mo. 250-883-7389.
AUCTION-WINTER Park (Orlando} ,
FL,. 4 bdrm/3 bath w/screened pool.
Online bidding June 24th. Auction
ends July 8th onsite w/live webcast.
www.abalauction .com (850)510-2501
AB2387
LAKE HOMESITES from $39,900.
70,000 acre lake Gated, paved, clubhouse, marina Nearby Huntsville, AL
Call (877) 917-5253 X.4281.
www.seegpi.com
·

SHARED ACCOMMODATION
------------ROOM FOR rent in 2 bdrm., 1 1/2 storey house. Shared kitchen & bath. I
am an easy going, clean 29yr old
woman. Must love cats. 537-9107.
-----------

STORAGE
------------14' x 20' STORAGE space with high
ceiling. Clean, dry & secure.
$300/mo., plus hydro. Phone Jim @
53?-4655.
-------------

TOWNHOUSES

------------Two bedroom, fully furnished town
home within easy walk of Ganges, the
bus and the pool. Available for rent
from June 1st. at least until Sept.
15th., or longer. Rent, including
utilities and cable will be $1,000 per
month up to $1250, depending on
length of rental. (Our strata rules
specify 45 years or older.) 537-5786.

COMMERCIAUINDUSTRIAL

TirifrWootl

. All proceeds support our local BCSPCA. t~*

co • •••

Looking for a new yard?

PRIME LOCATION
UP TO 3300 FT2
Contact: Ferd Kallstrom
(250) 701-3591
HOMES FOR RENT

HOMES FOR RENT

BUILDING SUPPLIES

ISLAND EXPLORER
Property Management Ltd. & Real Estate Services

1 bedroom sunny Vesuvius, fully furnished, 2 people
maximum, avail. July-Sept. ......................... $1500
1 or 2 bedroom lakeview home, south end, July only,
fully furnished ............................................... $1800

BUILDING SUPPLIES

537-4722
1-8(){)-800.9492

N

W

..
office: 250.537.5553
davidwalls@shaw.ca
www.thewalls.ca
208 BROADWELL ROAD, June 14,
10am- 2pm. Matching table & china
cabinet, clothes, toys & more.
0
9AM • 4PM SAT. June 14, Lots of
great stuff at excellent prices (moving
sale). 331 Mountain Park Drive. Pis.
park above on 1 side of the road. 6
BCSPCA Annual Garage Sale
Saturday June 14, 10 am. No early
birds will be allowed to even look! In
the Shelter Parking Lot,540 Lower
Ganges Rd. (behind the Gulf Islands
Vet Clinic). We have hundreds of wonderful items, many brand new, all sorted neatly for your convenience. TV'S,
furniture, art, rugs, electronics, sporting goods, gardening supplies, &
everything else! All proceeds support
our local BCSPCA.
@

COMMERCIAUINDUSTRIAL

--.=======================-======================;-Upper Ganges Village
Shopping Centre

TEXAS LAND Liquidation!! 20-acres,
Near Booming El Paso. Good Road
Access. Only $14,900 $200/down
$145 per/mo. Money Back Guarantee.
No Credit Checks. 1-800-755-8953
www.sunsetranches.com

We have hundreds are wonderful items, many
brand new, all sorted neatly for your convenience.
TV'S, furniture, art, rugs, electronics, sporting
goods, gardening supplies, & everything else!

ONLY $19.95! Cal/today537-9933
www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com
1101

STUNNING WATER view, deck &
patio, jetted tub, 2 bed, 2 bath, wood
floors, queen beds, Avail July & Aug.
$2400/ mo. 360-303-6860.

•••

Includes posters, price stickers & your classified ad published in the
Driftwood on Wednesday, The Weekender on Friday, and online at
www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com

••••• • 1 o

HOMES FOR RENT

SPROUT LAKE house, 4 bdrm, 2
bath, fireplace, double carport, close 1 BEDROOM townhouse, newly renoto lake. Asking $395,000. 250-723- vated, new washer, dryer, fridge,
9816.
stove, hardwood floors. Avail. July 1.
=-::::::--:=-:--:------:::---:---:---:-- $850/ mo. Call537-6860.
TWO BIG bedrooms. One level, views
throughout. big deck. private. Yellow 2 BEDROOM mobile home, newly
cedar interiors. Propane fireplace . renovated, fridge, stove. Avail. July
Near town. Rhodos. 537-7148. 1/08. Nodogs.$750/mo.537-6860.
'd It ·
/ www.arvl sa spnng.com
2 BEDROOM mobile home. Renovat- - - - - - - - - - - - - ed, private deck, washer/dryer. Avail.
MORTGAGES
July 1, no dogs. $700/ mo. 537-6860.

• • in the SHELTER PARKING LOT •·••
540LowerGangesRoad
•
Ww (behind the Gulf Islands Vet Clinic)

E.verything you need for your Yard Sale!

~

RENTALS

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED

NO EARLYBIRDS WILL BE ALLOWED TO EVEN LOOK!

-....,-,,.-....,E SALE KITS

•ov• co oo • v •" •

RENTALS

PORTABLES WANTED for school
classrooms. Call {:t50} 701-3459.
WANTED· COMIC Book Original
Art...!!! Private collector looking to purchase original hand-drawn black and
white artwork used to produce comic
books and strips (DC, Marvel,etc).
,.,.c,.,as..,.h:::P:::a:::id_!-'::(6,3"'1)'--848,---:-,.-,-5-64_7-:._:--_ _
WANTED: DRY building for hay storage. Free or cheap. Call Kim at 5378916.

8C9PCII 1/NNVA/. GARAGE 9AU
Saturday, June 14th -- 1 0 am
FULFORD

classified@gulfislands.net

~-E
---vs

JUNE 14, 8:30AM- 2PM, 1020 Sunset Dr. Moving! Garden furniture &
tools, household items, books,
framed paintings, more . No urly
birds.
LIONS GARAGE Sale: Fridays & Saturdays only 10 am - 12 pm . Many
household 1tems. Note: We no longer
offer pickups. We do not accept appliances. Drop-offs accepted only on Fri.
& Sat. morning. Please, no garbage!!
103 Bonnet Ave.
«lJ
MULTI FAMILY Sale, Sat, June 14,
9:30 to 12. New, vintage, household &
misc. items. Ice cream makers, new
electric heater, laundry tub with taps,
knick knacks, books, something for
everyone. 1424 North Beach Rd. Park
on grass off driveway. Rain or Shine.

0

PORCH SALE. Boat gear, stanchions
used wire, survival suit, mise tools,
children/baby clothes, diapers, packs,
stroller, bike trailer, books, collectables. 501 Stewart rd. 9am-1.£m
on Sat.
ij!)

HOWE COURT FUNDRAISING
Garage Sale, Saturday, June 14, 9am
- 1pm. Household items, books, jewelry, plants, fishing gear, tools, aromatic
cedar furniture, kids stuff, sports
cards, baked goods and much more.
On the Howe Court behind the high SAT 14TH, 8am-3pm. Multi family garschool, Kanaka Road. Rain or shine. age sale. Lots of toys, furniture, 120
No early birds please.
gallon fish tank. 123 Swan Point...
west on Rainbow to Layard to S~n
HUGE GARAGE sale. Everything Point.538-8211.
QJ
must go, including appliances! 111
Lautman dr. Sat/Sun, 14th & 15t~lus SAT 14th - Selling furniture, kitchen
Sat/Sun, 21st & 22nd. 9am-3pm.
items, some electronics, and odds ~d
:'-LA':-'::'R':::G-::E:--M::-:-:U::-L=T:-I-=-fa-m-=i:-ly_g_a'-'-r-a-ge--"s<-a:-le, ends. 110 Heidi Pl. 653-2007.
Yl
undercover. Camera and drywall SATURDAY, JUNE 14, 9- 2. Downequipment, household items. Lots of sizing, many household items, no
·
parkinQ. starts 9am ~195 Baker rd. (!)
niture. No earlv birds. 207 Boland

Island Explorer is afully fiCellSed, bonded management
company under the laws of the B.C. Govt.

ROYAL

il

Pmper(y Managment Ltd.

2 BDRM 1 BTHRM
4 appl elect heat
avail1 July
semi detached
$1200.00 + uti!
Mid Island 11 0980
4+ BDRM 3 BTHRM
5 appl elect heat
avail 15 July - Feb 09
furnished
$2450.00 + uti!
Mid Island 11 0737

0

a

See these Homes at

www.ro al roQerty.ca

3 BDRM 1 BTHRM +
large office areas, 4 appl,
avail 1 Aug-30 June
$1750.00 + uti!
Mid Island 72498
3 BDRM 1 BTHRM
4 appl avail 1 June
semi detached
$1350.00 + uti!
Mid Island 76967
3 BDRM 1 BTHRM
4 appl avail 1 July
semi detached
$1350.00 + uti!
Mid Island 11 0641

537~5577

-+

••·- - - 1 • .,~,...._,, -,..__,~._,,.,,JVT'It...

I-DRIFTWOOD CLAS~IFIEDS
I

DEADLINES
TUESOAY10AM

TRANSPORTATION

TRANSPORTATION

TRANSPORTATION

AUTO FINANCING

AUTO FINANCING

CARS

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
FOR SALE

MARINE

SIMPLY SAL TSPRING

OUTBOARDS

GOTTA SELL your car, truck, boat,
RV, trailer or motorcycle? Advertise it
in the Driftwood for 8 weeks at only
$49.95. (Private party ads, 20 words ,
1 vehicle per special, must be prepaid.} Call537-9933 for details.

Yamaha • Honda
Suzuki

"'"" ""''vy '::iOO, Cheyenne. Side
steps, V6, 5 speed, 208000 km, good
tires - 2 sets of rims. Great shape,
great looking - no rust. $6200 obo
537-9629.

SELECTION!
Al.LMAKES &
MOOELS!

2000 CHEVY BLAZER . New tires,
new brakes, new wheel bearings.
Needs minor interior work. Must sell,
$5000.00 OBO. 537-1458.
2001 JEEP TJ Sport, all season fun.
Manual trans, CD player,
Cruise, Yellow exterior, grey int.
93,000/KM good condition. $14,000
OBO. NO GST. Call Cindy @
537 5734 or 538 8794.
2002 MAZDA B4000. Four wheel dr,
five speed with canopy, fully loaded
58000/K $16000. 653-9091 .

SPORTS & IMPORTS

You Work, You Drive!

Downf o.A.(:.

AUTO SERVICES

www. DreamCatcher-toans.com

"TRIPFOR2"
VEGAS or mu•cTl

AIR MILES
now here!

~'--

~YLESS

We Value the Island¥

COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS
Unleaded Fuels • Diesel
Tires • Batteries • Accessories

537-4554 or 537-9300
Monday-Saturday 8 am- 7 pm
Sunday 9 am -6 pm
Corner of Rainbow Rd. and Jackson Ave.

CLASSIFIED
HOTLINE
~~~

CARS

TRIUMPH • SUZUKI

1974 VOLKSWAGEN Super Beetle.
Good condition. New motor & transmission $2850 obo. Phone 537-6693.

Authorized Dealer

----------~~---::

1995 NISSAN pickup, extended cab &
topper, A-1 cond. One owner, light use
only. Must sell $4900 obo. 537-4282.

1999 CARAVAN 15th Edition, loaded,
new trans., mint condition. Gov't.
insp'd, 212K, $4995.537-1983.
2001 CHEV 2500 Express Cargo van
(red}, 5.7 L, Vortek, 155,000 km., tow
pkg., HD susp., 10' lined bed. Ideal
contractor/ conversion van. $9000
obo. Dave 250 538-6280.

':

GULF ISLANDS Optical. 2 for 1
Spring Sale, April 1 -May 31 . 50% refund on the cost of your eye test when
you purchase a full set of frames and
lenses. Lancer Bldg. 537-2648.
KITTENS! THE BCSPCA always accepts kittens. Please do not abandon
or give away for free. We make sure
they get good homes & are properly
cared for. Let us help. Call
537-2123.

Over 40 years in Victoria

ffiJJJJ_mnza.ij
730 Hillside Ave., Victoria
250.382-8291

www.sgpower.com • jay@sgpower.com

SOCCER PLAYERS wanted for new
Men's team for 2008/09 season. Clock
is ticking. Call Ryan 250-661-9546.

SIMPLY SALTSPRING
BEAUTIFUL RAMMED EARTH for
fences, entrance gates or raised garden beds. Clifton Schooley & asoc.
www.rammedearth.info. 653-2035.

SUMMER SCHEDULE for Ganges
Yoga Studio starts June 16. Check
our website www.GangesYogaStudio.com or pick up a copy at the Studio in Grace Point Square.

BUSINESS ADSL starting at only
$34.95 per mo. Compare and save!
DODGE CARAVAN, Anniv. edition , Web Hosting only $9.99 per mo. Local
2004, low mileage, warranty to 2012, Dependable Internet. Call Barb 5380052. www.saltspringinternet.com.
well maint., $14,000.537-4855.

URAL
SALES,SERVICE,
CLOTHING&ACCESSORIES
Mon.· Fri. 9am ·;:3opm
Saturdays 9am - ; pm

1979 CADILLAC Sedan Deville, power everything, every option available,
no rust, low miles, new brakes. $1500
obo. 537-6745.

537-9933

TRUCKS & VANS
$1000 ALMOST FREE! Voyager
1998, 7 passenger -minivan, 233K, 3.0,
V6, still looks good, still runs. Call for
details. 537-5617.

from 2 HP to 350 HP
Four strokes
New & Used
Great selection
Great prices

SWIM MEMBERSHIPS AT
THE SUMMERSIDE POOL
Enjoy swimming on your own time!
Private, UV filtered, saltwater pool.
1988 VW Vanagon camper. Rebuilt
Open 7 days a week 6am. to 9pm .
motor 85000/km manual, good condiNew reduced rates for 3 I 6 month or 1
CAFE TALIA now open at 122 year packages. Memberships also intion. $9000 obo, 808 281 4937 Hawaii
Hereford . Bloom breads & baking, clude access to our private fitness
cell leave message.
MARINE
Vij's Indian takaway & Brigitte's room. Or come and get energized with
1997 VOLVO 850SE, auto., 5 cyl.,
pasteries & ian Thomas's new our $6 Drop in Aquafit Classes every
luxury sedan, like new. Low 112,000
paintings. 9:30am-4pm. Tues.-Sat.
Monl Wed /Fri 9:30 -10:30 am. or join
BOATS
kms. Tan leather, premium sound , air,
traction control. $9800. 537-1804.
CLOSED JUNE 18 - JULY 1. Sam our low impact walking aquafit classes
12 FOOT Aluminum boat with trailer. 5 Anderson Appliance Repair. Hot water every Mon/Wed 10:30-11:30am. For
YARIS 07 hatchback, manual, 27,500
HP Honda outboard and oars. $1000. tank and appliance installation . Au- more info. Call Julie at: 537-9433.
km . Like new. Bal. of factory warranty.
Also multi canoe trailer $400 . Call thorized warranty technician for all
$13,500. Great on fuel! 537-2429.
WANTED - HIGH-SPEED internet
537-0700.
makes. Sears authorized warranty broadband wireless, line of site, sertechnician. 537-5268.
vice satellite system. ie .• gulfilsands
2
NECKY
Kayaks,
(Kyook},
14',
plus
MOTORCYCLES
accessories, $2300 obo. 537-1713.
ELECTRIC BIKES MAKE SENSE. wireless internet. 653-4458.
Quiet, pollution-free, easy to park. WANTED: SPORTS Memorabilia ,
2007 ELECTRIC scooter, less than
Call 537-2840. evriders@telus.net , sticks, sweaters, cards, pennants ,
200 km., brand new batteries $1100.
www.evriders.ca.
Full face helmet, small $50. Leather
pucks, bats, balls, programs, games,
chaps, suitable for child or small womtickets, skates, pins, etc. 653-4458.
TO
RENT
mobile
home
for
WANTED
an $100. Call537-9675 evenings.
first week in August. Call Sam at 653- WANTED TO buy : firewood
JOHN'S REPAIRS Motorcycle A.T.V,
4425.
logs/standing timber. Konig & Son
U.T:V, Marine Electrical. 250-537Firewood. Phone 537-9531 .
8248. johnroe006@ gmail.com

No Credit.
Bad Credit. No Problem
f;l#@I1•Jrl!l~!lt~Q"

1L..v'Vu 1 -r1

classified@gulfislands:net

TRANSPORTATION

HUGE

rr

.!iAVAGE·
.....,.,_CYCLE§

7·10189 McDonald Park Rd.

SVDOKV ANSWERS

Sidney • I-8oo·450-2748
info@savagecycles.ca
www.savagecycles.ca

JUNE II
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Gas & Electric.
Island's Largest Seletion.
Vespas lj. Yamaha lj. Honda

[flJllJ /l!llLBJW}
730 Hillside Ave., Victoria
250-382-8291
www.sgpower.com
marc@sgpower.com
RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
FOR SALE

1982 WESTFALIA, low mileage, rebuilt engine, in great shape, $5000.
537-8969 .
1986 CLASS C 26ft. Large moterhome. Very low mileage. 460 Ford,
63,000km, new tires, new fridge, ale,
awning, rear bedroom sleeps 6. Easy
to drive, well maintained, $12,900.
250-339-2322.

My Dad~s the best!!
- -

~\

FJRST MEMORIAL
FUNERAL SERVICES®

--

Sidney: ·Tanners
Bookstore
·Swartz Bay
Ferry Terminal
(outdoor coin
box)
Victoria: • News Group Broughton Street
Crofton: ·Camelot Coffee
• Galletta Market
·LIDO Cafe ·
Ferry:

1st Memorial Funeral Services
is pleased to
announce the appointment of

Lillian Trigg
as our Southern Gulf Islands Area Funeral Consultant.

For a free consult and personal planning guide,
please call lillian at:

250-658·5244
250·384·5512

• Tsawwassen to
Long Harbour
(at cafeteria)

~

Read us online at
gulfislandsdriflwood.com

f --::.::.

I

SVDOKV
7

+
Shllft>, your memory
of your famu:rite
mmne.nt. wif,h your
Dttd &:Jte eould win
U•is ear saft>.fy kif.
Sample Size Ad
place your ad to be automatically entered!

t?.nt!w.99~

NmJassified.co~

Call 310·3535
or email: vlads@bcclassified.com

30 words
describing why he's the best

$20.00 (plusGsn
(minimum 1x2)
Will be published closest Issue prior to Fathers Day
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www.saltspring-realestate.com
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537-5515
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Salt Spring Realty
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~.
those iu,yofVed in the Refay for Life. Without you
tlii.sgreat event wouf4 oot futve happened. We wi[ pu6fisli the jinaf
Many thoughts are racing through your mind
these days. You feel excited and are eotertaining
many possibilities. Getting your heart and mind
to agree on what is your best direction is the
other side of the story. Allow for variety and
aim for creative expressions above all. You are
preparation mode for awhole new level ofpower
and authority. Some training may he required to
qualify, however. Get it while Saturn is in Y!rgo
(9/07 - I0/09) or you may have to wait 5 more
years! Carpe Diem!

your confideoces are down. Use this time to build
upon your inner strengths and he patieot with yourself and the process.

Vugo (Aug 24- Sep 22)
Entertaining new prospects in your public and professional life is keeping you busy. Skills developed
and contacts made in the past are re-gaining your
attention. Meanwhile, you may he actively doing
battle with inner doubt demons. Invite the past in,
yet with new twists. Be wary of signing important
contrncts now. At least double read the fine print
Unusnal relationship arrangerneots may work betTaurus (Apr20- May 21)
Sorting through what you have, want and need ter now than ever. Take an innovative approach.
continues. Reducing the load so that you are
.
free of excess will prove liberating. A clean Libra (Sep 23 - Oct 22)
slate so you can concentrnte on priorities may Exploring new places, people and perspectives is
imply a clean desk, wolkshop or studio. Clean proving to he an adveoturous ride. Ye~ although
and uplift your eovimnmeot to for the sake of you may he eojoying the company of others, you
your focus. Perhaps you have stored some good may also feel alone somehow. Consider that you
karma and can call upon a fiieod oi two to help can only he alone in your mind. Drop your mind
you. Creative renovations that make your work into your heart to he here now. This way you can
place more beautiful and functional will prove feel happy with what is and at least know what
you hold to he true for you eveo if you feel a little
inspiring on both ends of the project.
confused in understanding and dealing with others.
This cycle will eod soon and the clouds will clear
Gemini (May 21 - Jun 21)
You are on a charge fmward and your focus is and you will he as brilliant as blue skies again.
sharp. However, with Mercury retrograde you
are challenged to maintain balance as well. It Sco1pio (Oct23 - Nov 21)
will take extra efforts on all fronts to do so and Choosing amidst a spectrum of possibility continit includes seeing the bigger picture as well as ues. You feel determined to forge ahead, yet you
the close-up. Take a playful yet patient approach. may also feel like you want to run away. Such
There is less than a week to go on Mercury Ret- internal conflicts are part of life. Intend to access
rograde and things will come into more balance your intuitive feelings rather than lean solely on
again wheo it turns ~t. Meanwhile, entertain logic. Look twice and choose once applies to your
where you need to and how you can clean house current situation. Also, he willing to really listen
and to see yourself and the world and in the world
so your flow is smoother as sununer comes on.
with fresh eyes. Such is the way to at least taste the
fountain of youth.
Cancer (Jun 22- Jul22)
Many thoughts and ideas and running in the
hack of your mind. This can he good for dream Sagittarius (Nov 22 - Dec 21)
weaving and creative visualization. However, it Initiating actions to create greater harmony in your
can also he draining especially if those thoughts
include worry. Focus upon being preseot in the
here and now. Write your thoughts to capture
them and to he still and peaceful. Wheo thoughts
are left to linger too long they either become wild
and unruly or stale. Recording thoughts captures
for later use and relieves the mind from their
attention seeking antics. Better yet, record your
thoughts and back them up with intentions.
Leo (Jul23 - Aug 23)
Deep realizations are stirring in your mind Some
of these may he profound answers and others
include changes you need to make. Dreams of
cultivating new relationships are gaining your
attention. Perhaps you want to explore new territory. Trust your feelings and intuitions yet he
willing to verify them as well. This means look

more than speak now. Where you feel very certain,
you will push hard Just he careful you do not push
what or who you want aside or away. Make love not
war as the classic saying goes. Accept the gravity of
your situation without feeling the weight of it. This
implies spiritual strength and requires that you he
aware of being aware. Another method is to remind
yourself that life is a game and you are a player!
Capricorn (Dec 22- Jan 19)
Taking a constructively critical approach to your
daily routine is the call now. Are you clear about your
priorities or simply leaning on habit? Aim to break
free of the trnnce by eotertaining new approaches.
Exercise self-reflection to move onward and upward.
Investments into knowledge or higher education or
skills developmeot remain ideal. You may have to
face a few fears to follow through yet the journey
hegins with the first step so at least make that call!
Aquarius (Jan 20 - Feb 19)
Acreative, playful and romantic mood continues.
Circumstances and other people are pushing you to
eotertain new angles. Trying new things and ways
creates fresh perspectives and attitudes as long as
you are not attached to how things were. Try new
positions; embrace the possibilities! What was is
no longer but what is could he something like i~ at
least for now. Take an independent approach and
he willing to take some calculated risks. To win
you must play.
Pisces (Feb 20- Mar 20)
Getting cocy close to home is a source of satisfaction
now. Attending to the many aspects and parts ofyour
borne is part of the deal. On the other band, being at
home for you roay include mini trnvels and pioneering explorations. After all, borne is where your heart
is, literally! Your willingness to make extrn efforts is
ideal and may eveo he necessary. Associate pleasure
to the process of rising to the occasion to meet the
pressures because you have the power!

tuunlier next week as we are sti[ receivi119 donations!!
THANKYOU! 11

sponsors
CHEI<:News
Gange ViJTase Ma:rnet
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Lau.m Heifger Recycfing aru£
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Sabine's Fine Usea Books
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Dr. Teresa. Strukoff
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INTRODUCING THf TOTALLY REDESIGNED SUBARU FORESTER.. Not only is it gorgeous, it's a lot more SUV than
either a Honda CR-V'M or Toyota RAV4:"' Come into your Subaru dealer and see for yourself. The Forester
offers more clearance, more ho('Sepower, qnd more legroom than either. Plus Subaru's famed full-time
symmetrical All-Wheel Drive.• as WfPII as the.comfort ofbeing a top safety pick. And all that costs $;3,995
less than. a . comparably equipped CRN.* Now that's hot. for a deqler n~ar you visit www.subaru.c:q

Q(PSUBARU
sexySubarv.ca

**2009 Forester2.5X (9J 1XO) with MSRP of $25.795 is shown. Freight, PDI ($1.495), license, taxes, insurance, PPSAand dealer charges are extra. The model used for comparison to the 2009 Forester-2.5X (9J 1XO) is the Honda
CR-Y LX. The MSRP for the Honda CR-Y LX is $29.790 not including Freight, PDI ($1 ,540), license, taxes, insurance, PPSA or dealer charges. *The difference in price is $3,995. This information is based from the www.honda.ca
website. CR-Y and RAV4 are trade-marks of their owners who are not affiliated in any way with this advertisement. Subaru and Honda Dealers 11Jay sell for less. Visit your local dealer for details or www.subara.ca
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Come and see us for grad
dress 6- tux after care
Suns.. Shim.. Ties
and Presses
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FAAC

asy&
efficient

Automatic Gate Systems
Custom BuiH Aluminum Gates

Pop your ad in here.
No fuss.
No messing about.
Just simple
effective advertising

Tait Technical Solutions
Authorized Service Technician

537-5268

Call Tracy or Kimberly
537-9933

I
'I

samander@telus.net

tOVfi

THlS.
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'i(Non Restricted & Restricted):
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• Sho~L:;essons
• Krcher{~son

No Job too Big or Small!

537-2167

UNTING
UCENSE

CANADIAN FIREARMS
SAFETY COURSES

• Licensed Transfer Station
• .Scheduled Pickup
• Recycling Service

'

• ;:>aT ::tam

C.O.R.E. Program

~~_ft$___ ~

••:

•'

~7-12~

K FIREWOOD

ust think!!

serving Salt Spring for 25 years

I

so

WANTED: ..~

THIS COULD BE

~ ~~~·~ ~ ~l YO~~-=;CE
_

Garb~
. PickUp

oam-::.~pm

oniu&Son

SPOT!

1

J 1ue.:;-rn

s; -'=""'

I

Firewood Logs/ ,
Standing Timber

531-9531

1

KpRT_DUFF@HOTMAil.CJM

Tonv McKee 745·3815
Truck 12501 715-8435

,.r---

-a.Towin stock

.LW SUPER SOIL

O

(composted vegetable matter)
Competitively priced with
our other soils.

ptometrist
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"Islanders serving Islanders" since 1963
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Call T~acy
or K1m
to book
these spots
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•Septic tank pump-outs
• Electronic tank-locating
• Emergency service
18 years service records on file

653·4013

537-9933

1

!:!~=ble 1 !::~~
wines ...
the U-Vin way. ~~
~
156 'DtW-Uee ~

CALL TODAY
537-9933

1··1 1
.

537 0721
-

I
.

Dr. Andrea N. Varju

537-4356

T.

hese are the some of the
products we stock...

GRAVELS •8TYPES
SOILS •3TYPES
BARK MULCH •MANURE MULCH •
FIREWODD •STONES ·CEDAR RAILS

-

~

A

J)A/.1. TODAY
53?-9933

U mqu
Find your
unique ad spot'
on this page.
cau Tracy or Kim

537-qq33

~KfJil

You need this
space to build your
business.
MMKS TNl $POT
FOR YOUR AD.
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Trua __ _
a tellites

Exprassvu
Satalllta TV
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Call 537-9933

538-
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SPORTS & RECREATION
SOFTBALL

Softball girls' defence rises
to the challenge at Fulford
Island Star puts
fielding practice
to the test
BY GAD. SJUBERG
DRIFTWOOD EDITOR

Regular or Marinated
All Size Packages

$19.82/kf)

Homestyle
Potato
Salad
lkg, Container

Lack of batting success
kept victory from ending up
in the gloves of the Island
Star girls' softball team over
the weekend, but they came
close to enough to imagine
what it would feel like when
they hosted two Strawberry
Vale teams on Saturday.
Playing at picturesque
Fulford ball park, Salt
Spring's bantam-C team
was not disappointed to lose
only 14-4 to the best team in
the league and to hold their
own for most of the second
game against the less imposing Strawberry Vale squad
before losing 11-6.
While defensive troubles
plagued Salt Spring in some
earlier games, that was not
the case on Saturday.
The second game even
included a rare phenomenon- back-to-hack shutout innings, one of which
included a double play
between Alex Crandall at
shortstop and Kayle Pultke
at first base.
Pultke was responsible for
six other outs in that game,
assisted by Caryssa Kinnear
at second base on three
occasions and outfielder
Tala Small-Wolf on another.

Kinnear also had an unassisted put-out at second
base and caught an infield
pop fly.
As starting pitcher, Chloe
Sjuberg had a strike-out and
caught an infield pop, while
Crandall snagged a line
drive.
But only MK Fentie,
Small-Wolf and Pultke got
hits in the second game,
with most Salt Spring scoring occurring through walks
and steals.
Coming across the plate
were Carly Davenport
(twice), Liz Anderson, Fentie, Crandall and Small-Wolf.
Davenport, who is among
the team's younger contingent of players, also added
to her pitching game experience with an inning on the
mound.
In the first game Salt
Spring didn't score until the
third inning, although hits
came from Sarah Robinson,
Kinnear, Davenport, Sjuberg
and Small-Wolf.
Chelsea Baldwinson
walked and was batted in by
Small-Wolf for Salt Spring's
first run, while Sjuberg
knocked in Kinnear for the
second. Walks by Liz Fennell
and Fentie pushed Robinson and Crandall over the
plate in the bottom of the
fourth.
Strong hitter Emily Fraser
could only attend the first
game on Saturday and ended
up with a single chance to

bat, when she walked.
The defence again looked
sharp, with most plays executed as intended. Powerful
StrawberryVale 1 was held to
three runs in the first inning
and only one in the fourth,
with Crandall pitching.

The second game
even included a rare
phenomenon back-to-back shutout
innings ••••
Kinnear on second and
Sjuberg playing first base
combined for three outs in
the first inning and another
one in the second. In the
fourth the outs came from
a strike-out, Crandall catching a pop up and shortstop
Robinson snagging the ball
and tossing it to Kinnear for
an out at second.
CatcherAnderson's throws
were also right on the money
to all bases.
This weekend sees the
team scheduled to play a
gruelling four games before
heading to the seasonending southern Vancouver
Island district tournament
on the June 20-22 weekend.
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Early Nugget
Potatoes
We've waited all year for
these tender little nuggets.
Product of BC
$2.16/kt

Alex Campbefl Signature Series

Reaching REMOTE
Re ldantlal and Commercial
Lacatlan

THRIFTY

h2o Gladal Water

Big Stick Cheese

Assorted

Cheddar or Mozzarella

500mi-9.5L

Selected Random Weights

lxcludu Giant Sticks

Black Forest Cake
Rich chocolate cake, delicious
cherry filling and real
whipping cream.

Getting a quality pour
of concrete can be difficult
for remote locations, so
Onsite Concrete mixes our
fresh concrete at your site.
There is no waste and less
impact on the environment.

+

8"

We ensure the best pour
with our Onsite Quality
Assurance lab and can
handle large projects with
our Remote Camp facilities.
Our modern equipment can
mix up to 60 metres/hour.

Your Island's Concrete Solution

Contact us today ta sch dul
Onsit Coc cret at your Jte 1
OnsiteConeete. ca
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rJJ[j7J 0 UYlJOill 0 [[][]ill[]
649-4373

